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{(abiint Meets Monli^ 
to Review CPR SMke",  ̂ V J i .
MONTREAL —  (BUP) —  Police in 0 W a i
T'
® Operattona of Gi^fnby Co. at Allenby and 
Copper Mountain have been^shut down; also a small 
mine near Oliver, supplying flux to Trail.
® Approxinriately S09 mill and logging opera­
tions throughout B.C. including one at Osoyoos, are 
shut down. Locally, one plant, Clarke’s Sawmills, will 
continue in operation.
#  Shipments of fruit from the Okanagan will not 
Immediately be affected.
® Arrival and despatch of mail from local and 
area post offices arranged without interruption.
®No shoitsgc of food supplies, or fuel is antici* 
pated, *
■'9 There is an upswing of bus travel, but no 
marked increase so far in truck movement o'f freight.
district today guarded the home o f uniopr chief Williaim‘-
•hyiGamble following telephone threats of p ^eal violenee?.'
Gamble is vice-president and chief negotiator fo f  the / 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Eng^smen trho 
ape on strike agaihst the OPR. .
Two calls were made to Gamble*# home th thet Strath*  ̂
more area of Dorval yesterday one by a rOan ahd one 
by a woman. Both calls threatened physcial harm td him . 
and his family. The calls were received by Mrs. Gamble 
while her husband was at work. The male caller also 
threatened to blow, up Gamble*s home. '
Police say the callers were abusive and refused to iden­
tify themselves.
Dorval police says that Gamble 
complained last night of the 
threats.
He asked ~ police to keep a 
I watch , on the home and a police 
spokesman said a patrol car has 
been ^oi^dered' to check at fre* 
quent yIntervals, but no 'round* 
i the-dock guard has been' sug* 
I gested .
Infc the meantlme,  ̂ the federalPBBSIDENT Norris Crump of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway government began hiring trucks
said today that the strike-bound and other transpoitiseivltes- t̂ ^̂
'oAirailway will renew operati ns day to move mail to points noijj 
only when the 75-thousand em- mally served by the strike-bound 
ployes now honoring'firemen’s Canadian Pacific Railway, 
picket lines return to their jobs. The* action, announced . last 
— ------------- — :------- --------  night prime minister Lbufs
Lumbering, Mining Hit Hard As
Sweariag-lH
Formal .ceremonŷ  of sweaflng'
In the 196?;, ci% school
boa^' «md p m ts  will > /  
Pteca a t -ttis.clty.hi^. m  Mon(lay.
’ ’rhosa’-phi îsatin] '̂ wl^ be:j^,‘ V'T d . p̂ ating
thme*re-ei^t^
Railwiy S M p  Enters Third Day
•pie raili|Vay strike came to 
Penticton smoothly and quietly 
^d h ^d ay . ,
With the same., precisloh they 
used to keep the tThihs. i^hnhig 
on time, theiR^tfleWslley’s work­
ers stopped ttieip ô 
Almostexactly, at 4; p.m., the 
j li^t y^-i^ieset tv̂ s; W hi-
have perforihed this function 
; r̂pm .the start of operations vat 
Cppper^ ?M6uritaiû  ̂ •B§tweenv 400 
560 ineii are affected at this 
plant : ■:■■■• .V
. An even l^jger plant, not In
i t l t  it§>)ftVlpl03'V
. =• «  ' ^ ^ym -u n p . d dey. wlthvmen'taking regular
I turns:
' lin theipffices arid 
ptdyt a, skeletpn^' ( ^ ^  
pri w ith' fbptlne' hdirihristratlvA 
and malrit^herice dutî ^̂  ̂ ; ,
L Testeti^y,- the uririrriployrn^t 
Insurance' office!, here wha pprij 
until 7:30 p.mr;tp hrih^e daiins 
frohi tpe laidoffvwprjkers.
The irialoHty of , the- divislori’s 
600 employees; a re ,n o t  ori strike. 
It’h Just thpt AyllhQut . the ftreT 
men arid;en|ineets,' np trains can 
run. -So rip, prie ylvpv^s..
NP) track iPpttols |nor 'fepabt’s 
are expedted < aririttg' the strike, 
CPR officials sd4- 
M1N|BS snCT H o lm  
In. dddlupn to the hundreds 0 .̂  
rail emplpyees, w ho/have been 
thrpvJ'n out o t  typrk  ̂ enter-
prl^s as edwmi||lD, .' mines ant, 
coneeutrdtors ire  tfed up.
opomderis . hrivo:̂  shu 
down: h t’ Copi^^ ;KPurilriln ant 
AUeriby, where it haa been found 
hriphsehdd to tnick dm from the 
minehead down to the concentre' 
tor a t  Allenby/ owing.' to the 
dteopn,esa of the grade.'Rdll cars
WEAtHER
hhi inimeihate at Trail
tyhere! 6,006 ^  out of
because! supplies of ore, 
argely fr<riri!lttie; mine
at/:Rhrib8rlM?|fi^  ̂ cut off.
'is’ the
id \bl||vTdf
mlne'-has beeri.;shippl|ig,.av,flM  ̂
ore tO; Trail, A" scpre of men 3lv> 
ingMu'̂ the 01lVer!^ êa,wiU be af­
fected.'’ '■ :
.No report of ,tie-up oh the 
riiiries, Ih the-Reaverdell arOa'haa 
been issued, nor from, the newly- 
opened' deveippxnent A ut -Gteen:̂  
wot̂ vrî here, recently a' new 1,000 
ton irifil'whs set in bperattoh.;' 
Mitli GFBBATIONS
ManufaptUrer' 
ports that n< ^ 
lumbering operations thrdughout
TEAiPEEATUBES ' • 
t ' Max.
December 28 .... .. 32.0
December, 29 .... . 28.9
December 30 33.0
December .....34.5
January !  .....40.6
January 2̂.,.-;,........,
V’'''/ "vr* Ti-'' '■ ■ Ins*.
Laurent, , indicated the govern; 
ment expected the CPR. fire­
men’s strike to last sufflcidritly, 
long to warrant rearrangemehf? 
of about half of its railway mail' 
service: , ' , v
The government pays about' 
$14.4 million a year. to the'railf 
ways to haul the mail, principal': 
ly parcels since adoption' of pri-̂ i 
orlties for aR first, dass maU:^; 
move by air. The Canadian PAd
ific’s share'was almost half, $3:#
million in the last fiscal year i<rir. 
which records have been pubifSh;
Min. I -. . * . . : .
^  iQ , The prime minister said; the-
26*8 cabinet .would meet again:!; on 
27;g Monday, Vithe -day before' parlia- 
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■ -St. i 4 tw*enrs ,anhounce-
n o ment thut other' means. In .place 
Jn of the ‘strike-frcKSeh CPR,'?Wouid 
. _« be found to move;
' j-n dlcated that the govetri?rieht: was 
nil Pd̂ uĴ ed to.'let the strike'gd'pti.; 
‘ ,Ih*ssed for commSht/on the 
strike, ' Mr. St.' Laufeut - jaald:
bp'
■j






llj it^ i& ^ ^ flu & s^ to i^ ^  U ttiel ‘'^ y  stoppage o f work.'.ta going,detrimental effect.-change,. Winds Y,,
the interior* will be .ishut ldowri|«)Unim^^n^^ thls*year -̂ yUl 1 stoPP*̂ 8e of bpth' ya|lways,” but 
as msult of the .striker h^d o r M o r iV  J«riiuary 7. Hease^um to
will , See: “CPR StrSS'Osoyops mill, has had to shut.  , "uuj , ^ 6  commltteesitiowii, with loss of employinent .... .......
to 40 men through. IndhiUty to. v
<»5t'' «*■-yririd#^'week when\a.atone was .thrown; 
at p. A;/Komk*s cat risked : but* r'li 
side:- .hip,'
Head Road'"/-''' v.- v. '.,h'! /-■.///iU/ 
The riilssle ■went “mrouigĥ thp. 
back wtodoW/ then' though .the  ̂‘ 
windshield;.', maklrig; ri/;.- dPuWe ; ;:] 
bfeak.,.’, '; '/'/•
ship or obtain logs; Lodally, the 
W. A. Clarke sawmill is coniinW 
ing to operate, as its supplies 
of logs are brought lit by truck. 
Mills in the Kemneos area, are 
in the same position. '
Tlte. Pentlpton SawitiUls was 
closed down during December. 
Officials of this firm state that 
any plans, they had for re-open
/ • C
.. ir" t
” f * \
’VMU'ill
please turn to Page 2 
See: “Mining Hlt“
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Tho co m iit wove of broftklng Into lougl stores and 
stealing articles and money is Continuing; ROMP report.! 
U st ^lght Peaw Building
i !, f 1,
ri’irPCPTS bejjntifhelt* rourld-’t,hb*<‘lo<'k v.IffH l« f»‘ont of the CPR nltition
OH tho Brotherhood of Locoiriotlvo PMroniou and Englnoirioa wont on strilto. CaiTyiiig
the sign is fireman Vic KiivollmiH, uccompaulod by flrcinen Norman Eaincbek and 
llUBfi MaelCinnori. At IcaHt 150,000. employboa ol: Uio Cariadlun Pacific Rrillwhy idled 
the atrihe of 2,850 flroni/cn wUl.bo ellglblo for luiomployment iuHurance benefits,
liiioiniiloynient Uisuraiibb fund. TIio airlkliig firemen will not be ellglblo. Under 
tjio nnemploymont inauranco act any workers i “laid'off” bocauso of a strike In
U.lvJ 1. I f ,  .0 . . .  I " - ,  ..I f I . »Wi,. <• . . I I.  ■ I ' '  rr., •, I ( Tr,i,v,n ;iwv *.U* k-uvi MWItUil**,. kliU laW lIUWUVCÎ ÎlU bUV. w auU **,. XHM m w tn.tVb'U0, l U V U i,
Ihat such workers must not contribute In a direct financial way toward mainten 
.rince of the olvlko, .CommlaaloJi dffidala were noncommittal when acked if the 
^Id off workers'Would be disqualified for bchoflta If their Unions assessed them 
loy contributions to the strike pay of the flremeip
Suppiteu and Lawrence Real Es 
tute wore broken into.
During the New Veer's week­
end money Was '̂ stolen froth 
Parker Motors, the Salvation 
Army and ShoOianri. ’
'Jfhe brCak-lns V and thefts are 
,t;ebun'lng despite recent RCMP 
(taekdown on district juvennes 
Who have been engaging in theft, 
police Btate.
On December 31 throe juvem 
lies, tw.o from Penticton and one 
from Oliver, appeared before 
Magistrate II. J. Jennings Oh 
multiple charges ranging from 
breakUtg and coluhiji, .to 
ears.' •', -■ , . ■ <•,:
yesterday another Penticton 
Juvenile appeared before tĥ  
magistrate' on a car tlicft charge.
All four youths have been re 
manded fpr trlu on January 7.
Police report that a proivlcr 
after gaining entry Into Fraarir 
Building Supplies' made an at­
tempt to break Into the safe with 
a sledge hammer.
At the Main Stroet' office of 
LdWitiikca ,E«4., ^ t o , a iidif
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'?Law for the Layman" ond 
“Practical Cooking" are among 
tho new courses offered wher 
Penticton’s ndult education nigh 
classes resume on Monday.
Alter very successful fall 
classes the 800 enrollment will 
continue their courses. Laat tall 
31 coiirweN wfflrdi offered.
As a now year's treat 
‘new courses are offered starting 
next week.
, Men's volleyball, a 12 week 
new course gets underway on 
January 8. W. Boyd is tho in­
structor and fee is ̂ $5.
♦ Practlesl cooking, also a 12- 
,week course, begins January 7 
with Mrs. H. dark as Instructor 
and tee of $5. ,
Law for the Layman, a six- 
week cour^, will bo baauiad by
Please turn to Page 2 < 
Beet “Night flkdiool**
'.'■.Vjj,, '1*1, I.' ' ■ V " 'i ' ' ' 1'
I X w ! " ' ' / - ' ' ’i ■
I
FiRfiT b ArV h v  THK NEW YEAlt at Fontlcton Hoimital ■waa borii to Mr. and Mrs.
Louia Iloyer. What Summerland, Parents are-shown above with th« eight and ono- 
hnirpound bby, Ricky LosHo Henry, who, arrived at 8:17 a.m. yfanuary 1. Ricky
is the firaii child bom to the Royers. The young couple» Mrs. Royer Is just lY, will 
bo floodpd .with gifts and gratuities, sponaored by tho merchahts ,and hualnossmcii
of Pentlotditt -4t«
 ̂ S')-) f,-Si 1 . M ' , MUJ !>i») I V ,»< #(.»(>•, -ti ,1̂1 ■ nw  '  'f' >-̂1 1| 1 -.k- V'' ^  f >*i- '  , *■ t d,(A i  -Jii !,«- H  , H f - t  >■ t fljs « V  ' If-.jl ! '  ) ''•■1 M  -.K« j- -•#, eJi f  ! *( f I* <■ t Wt (1 af 4  ff . ‘)W if 1 3 1 itw li ( J ( --rj J.. ■« iJir 'w  1 "“I . t ' '  ^ H '9 ’̂ t-i < 1!  ̂ H  «• *. vSW 1J3-U.W f-p( , rî  M''’l i '! t -j i l *v , r̂ i>r AjI»-v'N ^





EatSien (a <̂ e editor moot w H tf luuai imd address of «to 
a^er» Pos'. iuUD<»̂ 'iHll
wtif be Ktve» l»  lodam p «$>BsIm#  over tK« tvrlt^e 0^  b s ^
M IG H T  S C H m
■*UP'A.
J#.;
^̂ nttinttod ft’orn* Pago Onê
" m m 0 ^ / ?jr • ><» ^ S h ' I
I I L  S U ,
•tv
Wh6ii parliaiVient meets witliih a few  
diiys time, it should adopt ■ legislation 
requiring both sidles' in such a dispute 
as is, now involving the CPU and its 
workers, to abide by an arbitrator’s de­
cision. The legislation should be brought 
into being and made applicable to all 
railway tie-upe regardless of the out­
come of the current conflict which, at 
this time of writing, remains unresolved. 
Otherwise a part of the nation’s life is 
at the mercy o f anarchy.
To agree to accept an umpire’s deci­
sion is the only technique by which men 
cah function together. Of co. rse, this 
implies compromise, and the inevitabil ­
ity ;ot some dissatisfaction with the um­
pire’s finding, whether it be on: a baser 
bair diamond in the world of. sport, or 
in a , court room in the working out of 
the Jaw. But agFeement on this method 
is. imperative. It is to defy common sense 
arid to invoke distaster to. do ansdhing
Meanwhile, Can.ada is being treated 
to the spectacle of jungle warfare in 
the field :of its ecariomics and a-disagree­
ment between the CPU and workers is 
resulting in . injury to thousands upon 
thousands in all walks of life. The 
, longer the tie-up continues, moreover,
: the jriore far-reaching will be the ill- 
, elfec'tsc-y. . .'.v ■
comment  ̂ of - this
CAPITAIilSM AND SOCIAlilSM
i f ^ t t p i^  w h a ^ ^ e s” oa' iu
f  a c^hbW; an c^i^eer^ahd-
"" ’■inrinipperat^^ ■
one haUci ia the f ae|: tha^ the^ 
r" CNR.^and TJ& failways^)^^
-which‘ .'the
1̂  reiolly ;the CPR worikers^
’ ■*' best p.oirit, in .presenting their plea for 
u ;
irv ^giiehih t  ; CPR matiageinent,
: ih;^ffect,rsaya:that it doesn’t care what, 
cthOr'::  ̂ do,- and its firinr ktahd
is si^portedr a very articulate and 
i? eff^ritiye publm-relatidha interpretatjtoh 
;;|qfi |̂jp6siti0^^^ piiblicv'?.-' T ■ '
_ iv' ^  fact, that a.
f e d e ^
•blim
yard diesel engines, with the company 
continuing to employ firemen with en­
gineer’s qualifications or with three 
years’ seniority as firemen. The union, 
in rejecting this conciliation board com­
promise, and in later rejecting the idea- 
of a further tribunal whose finding 
would he. binding^ will Incur more andi 
more grave questioning as the strikers 
effects encompass an ever-growing num­
ber of sufferers.
Nor should it be forgotten, l-)y the 
strikers, that the press across the entire 
nation has never in recent times been so 
unanimously. against any union’s posi­
tion as it is this time.
If the pubiic cornea, even remotely to 
agreement with a CPR spoke.sman’s 
claim ye.sterday that ‘̂the dnly issue 
Ls ^whether the CPR is to be forced to 
take on- new employees as firemen in 
freight and yard service when they are 
not. needod” then the union will lose 
public regard quickly. To bring a good 
part of the nation’s business to a stop 
to? safeguard “feather-bedding” would 
he a  very grim busine.ss, if proven true.
How to p iw e anything? Like the av­
erage outsider, we can’t weigh the 
truth.
We feel there must be .some merit to 
both sides, else such a serious outcome 
could noty have been pi-ecipitated by 
either side.
This brings us, then, to the feeling 
emphasized at the outset, that the issue 
must be solved by powers arid agencies 
apai^ friom: the combatants, and that if 
the' Workers, will not agree ± 0  abide by 
the deeisiqh of some' uinp̂ ire>, the only 
: solution, apart from expecting the edm- 
pany’s eoiriplete capitulation, rests in 
parliament’s fQrcJng.a. .final arbitration,.
By the tiine this editorial is in. print 
the stpHe may be over.;,W hope so. But 
if it iklTiQt, if it contirities until parlia­
ment nieeis next week,-then Canada’s 
law-giyets' have a- clear-cut course be­
fore ti^ra. ......
, '̂  fEyeWif the strike ends before parlia- 
i . rpent meets, it should still frame, the 
legislataoK • to deal with any such; an- 
\':^rif^y.iri'-future. ■
Editor, The Herald, Sir:—So 
Mr. ,0 . L. .lone.? is delighted at 
the thought of the establi.shmeht 
hti a UN police' foree which he 
hopes will do away with, armlcs» 
Several inethods having h^ n  pvd 
lojfwarA; all- they- were; ahorli pfi, 
was an alihi. .N«Wer, forget the. 
.situation could arisie, ŝ '-and very 
likely will, in which, the biUk of 
an- international- force - will .con­
sist of communists who could 
well be allocated., to ' Canada, 
.should we obiect to world gov­
ernment edicts.
•The British, assert they Invad­
ed Egypt to prevent cpinmunlsts 
from getting in whilst the United 
Nations ship them In l»y Uie 
boat-load from yugoslavlUf .
If the Ŝ iqnlsls eomplaln to tlie 
UN of the ' treatment hy Nasser 
of their co-racials in Egypt, 
whilst thottsand.s of Arabs .whose 
properties Having been (tonflscai- 
ed in Pale.stlne languish In de­
stitution in the desert, 'surely .it 
is no more inconsistent than to 
hear a Socialist advocating a 
world police force to protect cap- 
italistlc-ve.sled interests against 
nationalisation of the canal.
It may at first appear odd, hut 
when . inve.stigated it Is . not. 
Should one delve to expose tlie 
hook-up between -International- 
capitalism and international soc­
ialism, one ,will very likely 
confronted with the question 
why should hombres, who Havft 
milt up a fortune under capital- 
sm back a revolt agialnst it-to- 
cut their own financial throats?
Form an answer We-cannot do 
settee than quote that given.'hy 
Corppte de; Sairit-A.ul^re At opfe. 
lime Ambassaddr to’ 'the Court'
h y  means of revolution.”..
. Slureiy that was. wqll illustrat­
ed recehtly hy a Canadian riank- 
:whd-;ti>ri his return: ftom a 
viaitHrif:hfbscow, proclaitned the 
Smdet' l r̂ijclng sy.ŝ  be “ef­
ficient’! v-aiid “modern!’/  !Fhen 
:t%  priceless gein:. “The 
' Shoidd̂  give ftp? talking: 
abqut liavihg Rus.sia fi-ee- her 
isafelttfes . I f  struck'nvR that 
d:hey were .satisfied' to co-operate 
wit h the Russiafi'. economy 
As; u .for ,, bfflciepcy,. ProL J- 
Crumb of the UBC (ex-hanic in 
spector), as reported iti VP 15/ 
,12/!^ stated:, “No hank.can meet 
UA etodltot.*? oft demand, so it 
niL\i«t have access -to. emergency 
in.stUutlons ; He referred to 
Emergency Finance Act whiclv 
he considered saved- th® hanks ifi 
19.33. Ait tot modetnlty the bank­
ing systeift has been ■ in vogue 
since 1694 to-: .start • the BrilIsh 
national?debt ,1. . . ,
But whait htw all,this to do 
wUh the Middlo- Ea.st question, 
did someone. .say?, PNerylhlng;, 





i instructors from the local bar 
association. It. is part 2 of the 
m odem  busine.ss series and fee  
is- $5.
Pari 3 of the..series, Internal 
controls and income tax, starts 
Monday, February 18. Instructor 
for this six-weel? course is Merv 
Davis and fee is |55. ’
Penticton night school is pre­
pared to at-range other courses 
if at least 15 ^people signify in 
terest;. .Should; there be sufficient 
interest it will fbrm courses for 
flower arranging, music appre 
elation, book discussion, prob 
lems in Canada's political and ec­
onomic lifpi making artiflcigl 
flowers.
Three additional courses wil 
be starting Itr February; Each, 
are six-week cotirises and resk 
ents may , ro is ter  for any o:! 
these following courses any 
evening Monday, to Tltur.sday at 
the high school or telephone 
2647: photography beginning
February 1, with instructor Hugli 
RetUvo, golf .school beginning 
February 20 witli Instnictor BUI 
Carse, and home gardenhtg be­




shof'! fho tr e ^  ' animal ‘ and jasked. 
the- ^ri^rvatio^i^e-^
jarfriierit to idteriti It vifliS d 
>obcat, a rarity in the soutiv 
we.stern portion of the state.- , A O
a n :
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
H ■ aResiil All About
m  0 1  K M i
F5AYS S'TRIKR AUStlRD'
GonUniied irom- Page One
Edltrir,- T h e‘ H^mld; $ir:—The 
strike of firemen on .the €2ana- 
dian Pacific. Railway Is; absurd.
What the union is trying to do 
Is to assure' that, when Ihe jlres- 
ent diesel freight and yard fire­
men are promoted or quit or- re­
tire or die, they must be replaced 
by people who have nothing' to 
do on the dififeel englftei 
it  ik as ^  ^
led aft oil furnace .was -requited
of . St. James, by a  .New YoykJ not Qaly to keep on the furnace 
banJeer who bad; fhianced uieiinan but to provide-e .sueciessot’ 
communist revplutipft in Rus^affor'bto
in 1905 until its final victory 
Said the banker: “Mawclsm, 
you- say, • is ; the .bitterest (^ppn- 
ent. of capi.talismr wliu;^. j&, |a- 
ered te.us. FpCtbe reabOn
they are' o f  -the opposite poles
• Your.<r truly:'
E. R. SEAMAN.
broke In by drUllng. a hole 
through the. back door, and .slip 
ping the llttehi »
A c ^ e ra  land humerou.s table 
articles were stoloft. from the 
real-estate office.
Gft New Year’.s eve the, cash, 
register at Parker Motom wAs 
.smashed and an undlsclased num  
of .nmftey ta^ ,
.Eurlrig ttW evening of Decm;- 
a  thief .stole $35 silver 
.toriisetion froirh-the home of Sal­
vation Army captain M. K. Boh- 
soft. The collection was contained 
?in a eaftvas bag, re.stlng on the 
'ea|ita£ii!» desk. .
> Also- on NOw Year’s eve a sum 
of money amountkig te  $10.M 
and tWft pair of mirier boots were 
stbieft frdni Shoelane.
RCMP are Investigating all 
cases.- . • ,
JUNIOR FOREST WARDENS
,  - . . . . - r I Editor The Herald/ Sir:-/Once
they deliver over to- us the c|vc the -Junior l*YirCst Ward-
poies of the ear^v and'perpm. Us ria completed
tq be its. These . . t h e i r - a n n u a l  Christmas tree sale.
Bolshevism an d > ^  I We would cmtainly be remiss if
fipd th em ^ ves ideidiXied in̂ t̂̂  did hot extend. oUr. deep grat- 
International. And these two- pp- [ individuals who
|ibigratb$Flow 
Worries Offielals
■/ In .1957 Cajiada .should stoif thinkin^'
•« individual- cFosahig The ,tiGitder cliUtching 
:?Si-?a ■ orie-Ahianjcl .rando-ririi-T.iiiiF. •
■ S' matfesS /irî  tM  aa; a hart
2* tHo ̂ butdbop-Mfd
Z‘ lea've-it atti|udo'towards: toû  ̂ is 'oUt 
. 2, of date} CariLadaVchri rib tori 
r  bfi' ĥeV m'buritamis. to touHs.ta .over 
, 2;. iijdifforent roftd.s‘» no Ipuger a$8Uriie: that 
good fiphing; lakes will, (tompbrî ^̂  
undistinguished food and no longer even 
, pretend there is ari-ythirig ‘^quafrif- 
about oUr way Of/lJfo to njiake roek-fill- 
. ed tourist-cabins a penanOe the visitor 
fcfols worthwhile endurtrig.
, We have been intolprably.amug about 
tourists. We have a^umedi they will re* 
tu;rn like the swaUd.ws„ captured b-Y UD 
instirict that forces tbent norkh with sun­
ny days. Yet anyone who hai;> travelled 
. in* the United .States knows that there is 
the keenest, catopetitlon for tourlsi fav- 
ori motels; flourish their television jsets, 
hotels their finest menm . arid ohbina 
their modest charges? More and more 
Oanadlaris drive south, for their holidays* 
but more and more Americans balance 
their prospectuses o f ‘ Canadian attrac- 
tion.s against the cheap holiday flights
ppsites, tli :̂*<ioctpines: of', the us so much in our efforts,
poles';k)f-'/society,.'ineefc;^^^m  ̂ ‘ -xr. '
unity of .Purpose, the/tomrival
4 trieSWorld:ftoim above allo^d
cufChrLstmks trees from
to Europe? the fleet highways ,df, their- 
own country ; and .the, attractioris coin-'
parable- to:< the Calgary Stampede which 
TJ.S. commuriiitie  ̂ have 'developed to in- 
terest paying guests,
We are? very .short on •’ehtertainment. 
Early in the ISSC stotori x^s 'pOssible 
to find- overnight .^epri  ̂ easily^
in most parts 'of Earterri ,Canrida but Ot­
tawa was ctow'ried? 'Vî hy,? I f  iriore : 
thanithe good accomniodation available.
: It was the. simple fact that the Parlia­
m ent-Buildings represent an attraction, 
a. goal 'for the. traveller,-where he may 
expect to see something different.
A .similar attraction is. Fort Henry at 
Kingston Where youths drill in old-style 
uniforms and five old cannon. Thou­
sands- visit the Citadel at Quebec and 
the restdred forts of the MarUimes. The 
Stratford Festival ia a Canadian achlevc- 
merit but, alas, it .stands almost alone of 
its kind  as a reason for bringing touHrts 
to this country/'
It Is riot Ottty a, matter of scenery, ac­
commodation and.?flshing. It Is a matter 
of\makinir Canada interfesting hlatorl- 
caUy,, culturally and in the ways in 
which we ^re different from our neigh* 
bora. ■ — Ottawa Journal
his property free of charge;- G. 
W t JameB, who- loaned US' a truck 
With gas to haul'the*trees; B. 
Daniel, who permitted us io sell 
our- trees Trom 'his Service sta­
tion; CKOK? B, Morris of* Grove
CoBlIriueU from Iri^ge <m© l]yf(jtor.s, wiio gave us* the use oil 
s nk a truck to haul trees around
te f r ^  u'nUl i tS -  ^been settled,affecting, '.aj^ptortrl^^ the ttodes license.
ift .. . plant We would also- like to .thankmately 75-em ployes -  
and bu.sh. you the public, for Without your
T w e  could never realize
In th e ' northern, Ok^hgan L.- r̂taqo. Our thanks also eo td
Lurabyi, s«ver,l o,«mtlons; :l«-1 •“S.T. Wamen Group
ril^  rlil-M ne-ctoaed 'kwn,
while others are continuing to J" “"tJhhaM. To StotMgt. G 
Operate Mohr; H. Logan, Mrs. D. Tod
Loto of roll shipping tadlttleit 
will not Immediately affect fruU
movements, nor arrival of supf 1 ALLAN OFPEN^RGEJB, . 
niipq ■ Supervisor, Jr. Fbre.st
. , ............... 'Wardens;
LONNDON — (BUP) — Of­
ficials in Ottawa' and London 
reported to be worried.- over the 
mounting number of Britons an­
xious tOi .emittttte «o 'CSanatdk ^
: A London newspaper reports, 
that the Canadian officials are 
“seriously, .concerned” over the 
rush of applications for emigra­
tion, particularly following the 
November Suez crisis.
Officials from - this country 
feel that the .situation will get 
out Of hand unless a.decline sets; 
Itii soon.
Medical examiftatlons of pros­
pective , emigrants are riikiiig 
place at the,rate of six-thousand 
awCek.’0£tk;iaIs say that U the 
rate is maintained- moi'e than 
.̂ OÔ thousand Britons will travel 
to this country this year — i! 
transportation ia available.
B.C. Tree Frulla reports thrt 
It Is not expected that the . riem I Mi 
etol CPR rail stHke jvIll curtail 1§ 
the fruit movement .from th(6 
Okanagan to any grtot oxteph 
Shipments .from the Creston 
area havcw ofreourse, comei.toi .A
UIGH TIME: '
CHANft RABIP3* MLcri, tUPl 
The ,Michigan, Cdnsolidated 
Gas Co< Is rtnally* getting, around 
to Converting ' one of Its own 
buildings ftom' toOivhii saa heat.
m
M G H T  5 C H 0 Q I
halt except. Cor, truck ioacl|ngsJ
OUT OUR WAY Byl.li.WilliiinB
There Is no' doubt, However, 
(llstdbutlon from ithe* tarmlnal 
markets will be- adversely nffefcP 
od. particularly it Uiê  strike con 
tinues for any prolonged period, 
Movement of mail Inl and out 
of Penticton has not beeri riia*,! 
tin ially hampered, stales Wallace 
Mulligan, Penllnton postmaiter, 
Ho ulld he Herald that prior to 
ihe HirlKo, arrangements, had 
been made for truck operation 
between Penticton and the coast 
ami belwee'n here and Nelson. 
This plan is now In operaltoti 
and Is running smoothly. 11ie 
I’ucks are following the HChetl- 




Aif Roĝ feir Claneft Continu# On Nights
ProvioMAly Sthudutttd
JM#  ̂ ' li ' iMIEV ’Cheek The ew Comsee lor 19S7
M en * s  V o l l« y b n l l f  J n r i . 8  >
12 Weelcsr Instructor Mr» W. Boyd, Feo$5
Thero hos been a definite iipH 
swing In bus travel, Greyhovund
‘nrar -orCioF ls state, although the exi 
act volume of this additional 
traffic wlU be impossible ta es* 
Limatc until after the Chrlstmasi 
Now Year holiday movement has 
boon clearod (his week-end. No 
extra schedulos are planned, a^ 
though additional buses are nm  ̂
nlng on some of the schedules, 
a normal procedure when traffic 
Is stepped up. - «
I.ocnl truck line.': report no 
change or increase In movement 
so'far, although one firm Is handl 
ling the mall run. One flrmi 
O.K. Valley Freight Unes. Ima 
had Its Vancouver depot undet
B  M o d o m  BuAluBtA S ( id « f i  P cirft 2  o n d  3
Fee for Belli Parts $5
PART 2.**UW 1011 TN6 lAYMlAN-^^ondoy, Jon. 7 
A proielkql eourie on low at k affatit you 
A WEEKS—>lNiDudori fiom loco! Ear Aiioetollon 
pa rt 3—INTERNAL CONtlOLf A INCOME TAX—  
Mon., Fob. 18 *
0 WEEKS—Inilructor Mr. Merv Dovii’
ProcNcol Cookinĝ  Mon̂  Jan% 7;
12 WEEKS—Inih’uctorwi. H. CIoikg Fee $5
Courses Starting In Fdbniiary
, 6 weekf, Feb. 30, Intliuclor Mir. amG o lf School
Cone
Homo Oardenlnq, 6 weeks, Feb: 3V, Iniliuctor 
, Mr. G. Porierioa ^
Pholpgraphy, 6 weeks, •Feb. I ,  iniriUcloi Mr. 
Redivo ^
H.
Rtgltfor for ony of iKo aboMo eourtos cm 
any night Monday to Thuridciy at tho High
S c h o o i o r  P h o n o  2 6 4 7
picket:, because it forms part b||
‘ ‘(Ithe main CPR property, leased 
from the railway. Howeven 
they are adjuntlng arrangamenfl! 
so that movement l.s norinal.
No Nhnriiiire nf Niiinnilen, nnn-i 
Ucularly In food storey Is an- 
tlclpotwl In the dty. Most of 
tlw stiucs have Ucihi giUIng' 
piles from Vancouver Ijy trueft 
for some yoara now , Ofid wlR 
not bf affecMtl the, roll tte
up: ...... . ........ • ■ ^
Wa.ore prepared to ationpe couriet in Ihe following If 
of leail 1S people are Inleresled. Mease phone 2047. 
0  Flower Arranging 
0  M illie  Appreciotlon 
O Book Olieuiilon Club
O Problems In Conodo't PollHcol and Economic life  
O Making ArlMIdol Flower*
For Month Of lanuary
in MacSean̂ s and Star Wadtcly of Jan. 5th
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To Thiies. fi'a.m. To 8 p.m.
Friday ond Sofurdoy 9:00 o.m. to  9 p.m. 
Sundays and HolldayA to a.m.*t8 noon mid 7-8 p.m.
phone 2d33 WE DEUVER
tnohe^ io  mak8
I'l:
't-
^Est I byf yaRN. J t fo  sailQiis of toJflif's iRsoiine 
Je  ths work o f three In the *2 0 i.
w |
Pinilins neuF teehnli|iieR to mEke thesft iw ^ e J  
|A$ollnes«4nJ neid Ei)ui^iiii«nt tn jiut theiE 
,N ehnlqun> w «rk ;hR i.(A ^ a tat Af (ftaney.
h a ^ r t i l i i r l th  by f i r  C ii ia J i'i  meit e n iin ih i oil 
reteireh faii|IHitti hia ife n t 2 0  NiKtan J d l i r i  
aver tho |̂ atf ten yeen en rueareh ilene.
iM f i r l i t  t}fent 6 5  mlHten In the i i i m
I  i r lo i  Jlreetly en neur equliment te
Iw fM y l geiellne <|aellty.
Iff ^ l s »5 m m  wiiiMM
te make the § ito lin e i required 
hy td e y 'i mere ^w arfu l eeri.
/ ‘'Vp' 'V*. '!"■' Vi"."!! ■"/̂'/■'
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055




The Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church re elect- 
ed Mrs. Guy F. Brock president, 
when the 1957 slate of officers 
was chosen at the December 
meeting in the church hall.
Others elected for the en­
suing year were Mrs. Kenneth 
Nicolls, Mrs. Arthur M. Warren 
and Mrs. ^W. Smith, vice-presi­
dents; Mrs. John Lamb, record­
ing secretary, and Mrs. Harold 
Hoey, treasurer.
The appointed officers will be 
named at tlie January meeting of 
the federation-when the annual 
reports will be submitted.
A motion was approved pro­
posing the purchase of a tape 
recorder for Rev. Ernest Rands 
to be used for shut-ins and vari­
ous musical programs.
Afternoon tea was served to 
conclude the meeting with the 
collection to be donated to the 
March of Dimes. *
Telephone Call From 
London On New Y ear’s 
For PentictoR Family
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dewar, Van 
Home street, formerly of Inver 
ness, Scotland, received a long 
distance te:lephone call on New  
Year’s Eve from their daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas McGowan of Bays 
water, lx>ndon.
Duiing the five-minutes con 
nectiori, which was very clear, 
Mrs. McGowan chatted briefly 
with hei? parents; her sister Miss 
I^orothy Dewar and brother Dun 
can.
The Scottish family came to 
Penticton nine years ago, and the 
phone call was the first time Mr. 
Dewar and Miss Dewar had talk-
Archdeacon, D. S. Ciatehpoie offidated when thh McGowan since
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Turri of the Orchard City,
Tj "4' V\ ^  xy' n '* '* '{five  years ago and Duncan wasJ i. Di Pi^tchard o f Penticton.- ' . visitoi* there last year,
e beautiful dark-haired bride
Ceremony At
The red berries of the holly were bright against*>yin 
try greenery and large white chrysanthemums to provide 
a- lovely Christipa^ setting for'the irnpressive morning 
ceremony on December 2T at St. ^Michael and All . Angela 
Anglican Church at Kelowna uniting in marriage Bi&atrice 
Eldra Turri and, David Arthur Pritchard. The Venerable
•.V/
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., Jan. 4, 1V57
A ^lail of water set inside a 
fresMy painted room will make 
the odor vanish sooner.
e n  j / . o m e
There’s no danger of a broken 
home when you give Mother a 
“Wife Approved” move by North 
American Van Lines. Our expert 
packers do the complete job . . . 
Mother does nothing. Call us for 
free estimate to-day. Flanders 
Van Service Ltd. 69 Nanaimo 
Ave. E., Penticton. Phone 2799.
K. BONHAM
POST-GBADUATB)
C O R S E T I E R E  «
The Only Ohe In The VaUoy 
408 Martin PhorM 2084
HOME WAVES 1
hy Experts
Have your “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operacoro 
at
^ M P L I N G 'S  
Boauty Shop





Board Trode bldg. - Dial 3334
R I A L T O  Theotro
W EST SUMMERIAND, B.C.
'roiiiglit & 8at., Jan. 4-5 
Andres Velasquez, Pedro 
Armendariz, Joseph Calleia in]
“The Litflesl. O utlaw ”





1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.in.{
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 pjtt
MR. AND. Mils. D. RAYMOND WARD
— Sunderwood’s Portrait Studio
lace and tulle for her bouf­
fant gown designed in floor 
length with molded bodice and 
long sleeves in lily point. Tire ex­
quisite lace was fashioned into 
the’ bodice and extended into the 
full skirt misting bridal, satin 
and; crinoline. Her chapel veil, of 
tuUe was banded-in lace, and she
• earned led roses and wore a silv- 
er^ros|^‘ to T|gim̂ ejB|B«4H4ier̂  ̂
seihblc.
Attending tlie bride were Miss 
Audrey Shelley as maid of hon­
or; ,l!iiss Maureen Pritchard, the 
gropm’s sister, bridesmaid, and 
littie Miss Wendy Za-zzara, the 
bride’s niece, as flower girl.
The senior attendants’ frocks 
were styled in wall/z-length. Miss 
Shelley wore periwinkle blue 
tulle with silver and rhinestone 
accfissoi-ies, while the bridesniaid
* chose shrimp colored taffeta with 
net'and tulle overskirt and gold 
Jewellery.
Their nosegays were styled of 
shrimp colored and muted blue school.
carnations respectively.' , '
Yellow embroidered organdy 13ym iT )ei'|c in d  Red CfOSS 
with matching hair band were _  «  a ' *.* *»•
worn by the sweet flower girl • ® KCSUme A C tlV IIies
who carried a miniature bpuquet sUMMERLAiND — 'fbe 
of HarhionizingVmumSk 
Da^d; Stocks of this city was 
best ihan. ^Vshers were Sholto 
Hebeiiton and A. W. Crittenden.
F. T. .Marriage was wedding , or-
i-R* > -rion- T more , than a
Red:
Cross Workroom at Summerland 
will re-''pen on Tuesday after­
noon, January 8, at two o’clock 
aftei ,̂, a recess during last sum  
mer and f ^ .
Mrs.rA-jK. -E31to.W president^^
.. r . .. , ithe Summerland branch, and
ICO gueat followed t . W. Boothe, workroom
Anne Hotel. The ^foasK convener, will welcome all worn-
bride was proposed- by G, Risso 
with the groom respohdlhig In 
the traditional manner.',Caeser
rurri was master of cerdmpples. ^on commendation
When the young pouplc left on from* headquarters, wilTbe main- 
a honeymoon trip to Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattle, Mrs. Prit­
chard wore a Lindsav tartajn;suit
en who come to help with sew  
ing, making quilts, or knitting. 





NARAMATA — A motor trip 
to Mexico were in honeymoon 
plans for Mr. and Mrs. D. Ray­
mond Ward who werb principals 
in a pretty wedding solemnized 
on Boxing Day in , the Naramata 
United Church. The bride is the 
former Miss Maifgaret Catherine 
Keefer, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. 
K. C. Keefer of Penticton and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Ward of Naramata.
Rev. R. A. McLaren officiated 
when the bride was given in 
marriage by her father. She was 
charrhing in a princess style af 
terhoon dress of winter white 
flannel .worn w ith . brown acces­
sories and corsage of red rose 
buds.
Miss Miriam Dennis, her only 
attendant at the quiet ceremony, 
chose a knitted suit of forest 
green v/ith white accessories for 
her ensemble. ’Her -^epfsage was  ̂
fashioned of white carnations. ‘
Percy Tinker, who was best 
ma:V proposed the toast at the 
small homo reception held fol­
lowing the wedding.
The bride donned a brown 
knitted suit with green accessor­
ies for travelling south. On their 
return the young couple will take 




with brown and white accessor* SUMMERLAND VISITOR 
ies and white carnatloi) cordage. r. r t.j  i *
On their return Jhey Vm take np Edwards of £ e s to n
residence at Kelowna w W e ‘.the holidays with his
erroom Is: with thp tpno'hiTior 'etnff daughter.groo  is: with the teachiijgjstaff 
o f  t h e  Kelowna elementary
Miss Elizabeth Ed­
wards; Trout Greek Point, Sum 
merland.
BETTER CAKES
Most home economists say 
that better cakes result When the 
eggs are left out of the refriger­
ator until they are warm. Eggs 
for sponge cakes should be re­
moved from the refrigerator sev­
eral hours before using.
VeteVans Entertained 
At Christmas Dinner
SUMMERLAND— The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion entertained veterans' who 
are alone, at the yearly Christ 
mas dinner oh Thursday even 
ing, December^ 27.
Thirteen men enjoyed the 
beam , fully servect turkey dinner 
at a table decorated prettily for 
the occasion.
Each was given a gift, and fol­
lowing dinner Mrs. W. C, McCut- 
cheon played the! piano for a 
sing-song.
Reminiscences were exchafig- 
ed and to conclude the pleasant 
event everyone sang “Auld Lang 
Syne”. '
C A P I T O L
IO N ITE § m  SATH O ilY
Jan. 4-5
rrs
Tonile*—2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
hnsMcdPrcNRls
PEN-HIAIITHEATIIE




Evening Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Admission Prices: Aduits 60c - Students 40c - Ch|l:̂ re,n 20c 
Matinee Saturday ot 2 p.m. ' ,
Matihee.Prices: Adults 40c - Students 30c - Children 15c
Tonighl-̂ atsirday, Jan. 4-5
Don’t starch cottons before 
storing for the winter. Michigan 
State University home econom­
ists say sllverfish may feed on 
the starch.
 ̂ •4k»ie'. M -
M E l i - B m
Monday-Taesday-Wednesday, Ian. 7-8*9
K h i f #
f iKPilLH’i i m





2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00, p.ni. ■
Where does a woman'^
. sympathy leave o f f .. .  
and her indiscretion t  
i ' ' .begin’ '







Students And Travellers 
Depart For Many Points |
M1.SS Aiiiie Panuley, a student at the Oiilnrlo Ladic.'j’ .College 
at Whitby, left on Sunday to rctuvn eusl after spending Chri^tmus 
iweek In this city with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parthksy.
jllc rarmley. also a holiday visitor at Ills homo here, will leave 
1 tills wuukend for Vancouver to resume hts studies at UBC.
1- ■ • * • ■ '
i' , . , . I
A visit in Aallius, Denmark, and other European centres, were 
In iho plans of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Foged, Skalia I,.ake Beiieh, who 
left BNitlcton on ’I'liursday to travel by plane via Ihe J’olar rpiito
fol* a lliree-inonlhs’ vacation abroad.
* * *
Former reKldcnts of this city, Mr. and Mrs. John Davies from 
Monrovia, California, ami their son George, who Is stationed with 
the U.S. Army at Fort Lewis, spent Ihe hoHUays hi Pcntlelon visit­
ing Mrs. Davies’ mother and Mrs. George Kliigitley. ’I'liey were 
guciils at the homo of Mrs. Kingsley during their stay here. .












Largo sclodion of 
M aterials —  Top 
quaiily  workm anship 
al
Ix'wls E. Walker left on Sat­
urday to return to Winnipeg af­
ter si>eiullng Christmas Ip Pen­
ticton with his mulher. Mrs. T. 
WuJUer, anti Ills sister, Mias 
Mary Ellen Walker.
* * *
Among those in Pentlolon to 
spend the holidays wllli Mr. and 
Ml'S. E, la. Banlthee were their 
son-in-law and danghtbr, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Bellinond, wltli 
Tommy and llhelt from Ulxon; 
Mrn. Pmiltbee’K mother mid siMt- 
er, Mrs. N. MeLccul and Mrs. Ed­
ward Johnson, and Mr. Boiill- 
hee's sister, }A\'h. E. 13. Wright, 
all from Vam-nnver.
• • * '
Sgt. U. G. IloUlIm has returned 
to Calgary after speudUig the 
holidays with Ills parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. nullihn of this city. 
• « «
Mr. niul Mrs. Douglas Pryoe 
returned to Vaneouvor on Satur­
day alter spending the dirlst- 
nias week holidays In l*entlefon 
with IJio former’s parenlA Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Pryce.
C O A T S
Hiili Griull* ftbrloM 
) wool ceita
BlM«: and Women'i
A t WONDERVUL 8AV1NOS.
E«f. 19.91 . . . . . .  2 1 « S 9
E tf. I I .9 9 .............2 4 . 9 9
R 4 f. 19.89............  2 9 . 9 9
« 4 f . 18.99 to 49.89 3 4 . 9 9
leff. 81.91............  3 9 . 9 9
Ito f. 89.89 to 98.99 4 4 . 9 9
_ * » . Many Beautiful Styles .




TUBrBE ALL HERE , • •
Reg. 69.59 4 9 . 9 9
Beg. 76.09 ••••••• 5 4 . 9 9
5 9 . 9 9
Beg. 15.99 to 80.69 6 4 . 9 9
6 9 . 9 9  





T h e  F a s h i o n  S a l e  E V E N T  o f  t h e  y e a r l  
e  M a g n i f i c e n t  V a l u e s I
^ e  T r e m e n d o u s  S a v l n a s l
Uss Your Chargo or BuJgel' Account'
#  N* Rofuiu^s or. Exchanges #  All Salei Final
SALE NOW ON! 
BROKEN LINES
e  S U IT S  e  SK IR TS e  
S W E A T E R S  e  B L O U S E S  
L IN G E R IE  e  A C C E S S O R IE S  
S C A R V E S  e  H A N D B A G S  
G L O V E S  e  FL O W E R S
A LL REDUCED
%  » V z « i
D R E S S E S
lUNSATioNAtit Drtiifx.la .v m  imsiinsltls ttu*. For. ImsIftisR, 
efl«rn«(iH, trav.l, .QeUUll and dfnn.r. We' 
ws'v. |o t your sUo, r*"* -*■
JANUAKV U D V C tI
V* lok.your d fili 













llORi U.OO tsaeteeaa* 2 4 . 9 9  





E v e n i i i f i  B l o u s e s
Jerseyi Lame, Velvet.
Reduced up.to . . . . . . ’A  O H 312 Main St. - PENTICTON - Phono 2719
1 t. W V  ( ili-'ilfO’ i  1 I > 'f  't- "A Jp J( lusnft, ? t- W« *« >• IJ '(•* ' tt*"' ■f'' M  •‘■1V* 5 -t' . '  w, ‘I <i!»« ■“*» V liji-jl Wwt.tK rT I /j“ t ' ‘ , fj..:jft f  « p n i ‘1.4 , r IH -n *-r 4 I t̂'* V '‘‘ t a  -fl .) f m |r cftJf «  ̂ ''t, « '  V  («' P''.4»4 Sr>" . fWfj ^ n’t, re 4i i  ̂ i  wV.)* t n  •  ̂ ^ ' ' 1 - .h « ^  .
THE PENTICTON HBRMD, fri., Jatl. 4, W57
ALL-ROUND ATHLETE Eddy John, right, is all smiles as he adds the Fairburn sudden interest 
I  ’trbphy to his collection of'football and baafebari awards, This one was for skipping |ver Canucks in 
h'ls rink to the championship of the United Commercial Travellers’ annual bonspiel 
7̂ .:during the holidays^ At Jeft is Jim Fairburn, donor of the trpp^y. He plays hockey.
Hees Have Qutscored 0anadiaiis 
But Havenl fat Butwon lia i
Despite th e  tac t th a t Vernon Caaiadians have won 
the Allan Cup and lead the tleugue, iPenticton Vees wish 
heartil^r th a t ev[ery team in the Okanagan league would 
play like Vernotn.
For, am azingly; enough, tiie 
Vees in 11 games against the 
Canadians have sfiored d2 goals 
on Vernon and hadf only 41 scor­
ed against them. , , *
IN TONIGHT’.S game, llie 
Vees have a chance iA>t only to 
go furtlier ahead in storing InU 
to oven up tlie serie.s. i 
Tlie Canadians liaye won live 
games, the Vees four, ■and two 
games were tied, .
Of tlie five th a t, Verrion won, 
only one was won on Ij’enticton 
ice. The Vees, on tlie otlier hand, 
have twice clobbered Vernon in 
Vernon. i
THE NUMBER of points gain­
ed on foreign ice works out the 
same, however, Vernon.' won one 
here and lied two for frtur points, 
and Vees won .two. in Vi.-rnon for 
the .same.
Inddenlally, both ties were by 
a S-.*! scoroi The Vees also tied 
one game against Kelowna^ and 
that, too, by a 5-5 score.
Wlilch goes to support' coach 
Hal Tarala’s comment thfat the 
Vees have a good -enough team 
to hold any position — if they 
could only get one.
THAT THE VEES havte a good 
team is also supported by the 
of the Vancou- 
i  little Wialt Pea- 
cosh, high scoring left wing.
Canucks, who passed up a 
chance to grab Peacosb at the 
start of the season, now find 
they could use him. T!he only 
catch is that Peacosh doesn't- 
particularly care to go.
We won’t stand in his way 
I if he wants-to turn pro,” Tarala 
said. ‘*But Vancouver will need 
our permission to .bring him up 
1 and we aren’t letting him get 
away just yet.
NIII-
Montreal Canadiens have won 
15 out of their last 18 games, 
but still aren’t getting anywhere 
in the National hockey league 
race.
Tlie Canadiens tied Chicago 
Black Hawks 3-3 last night in 
the only league action and now 
trail first-place Detroit by three | 
points and second-place Boston 
by. two.
Maurice (The Rocket) Richard I 
scored two of the Canadiens’ 
goals and Don Marshall one. 
Hank Ciesla, Jack McIntyre and 
Harry Watson scoretl for Chi­
cago.
The Chicoutimi Sagueenens 
strengthened their grip on first | 
place with a 4-3 victory over | 
Dino Mascot to’s 'Frois-Rivieres 1 
Lions..
Shawinigan Falls Cataracts .1 
downed tlie Montreal Royals 4-2. | 
WIHL
The old Vees’ spirit is really 
operating over in the Kootenays. 
The Trail ex-Vees “society” beat 
Nelson Maple Leafs 2-1 last ‘ 
night. *
Jack McIntyre scored the first 
Trail goal from Bill Warwick’s 
assist. Grant Warwick scored the 
winner with, Mike Shabaga as­
sisting.
4 . Panticton Vees won two 
■ioS'. three holiday games but 
ionce again dropped the one 
^that counted.
/ ,They nailed Kamloops 
ttChiefs  ̂ 6-1 here 
’Went up to Vernon for the 
^(second , time th is, year and 
islapped doWn the Allan Cup 
‘ Champions on their own ice, 
.^hien lost the "one game they 
Weeded to get out of the cel- 
Jar.
‘ The Vees, it seems, have little 
trouble with the league’s lead­
ers  ̂ but can’t take care of Ihe 
trailers,
: , Ne.w; ;Y tjay, when a win
t^buld have dropped the Kelow­
na Packers into the bgsemenl 
and put the Vees in third place, 
itho Packers, exploded for seven 
y^eil-sprea(j/-jgoala ■ to the Vees’ 
iwb.",. ' _
Vi'ALT PEAPOSir and Gerry 
Leonard ^cqred the only Pohdc 
tori markgrs. i 
! Jim Middleton, Joe . Kftlser, 
Brian Ilbche, Bill Jonesy,'' Mike 
Durban, A1 Schaeffer, and Bill 
Swalrbrlek and so ad Infinitum
almost, scored"for. the Packer®.
; In a hard, rough game remin­
iscent of the Boxing Day encoun­
ter here, the Packers held a slim 
F H d riv |2 -l lead in the first period on 
goals by Durban and Middleton.
BU'T THEY byilt Well on that 
foundation, with Kai?er and 
Roche; pbririectlftg in the second 
and the rest of the gang firing 
three jn! the :thlrd;
Peacosh scored in the first per­
iod and Leonard . whacked In
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
He lays he won’t t|o unfeit 
, Jlrn Fairburn chock.s, .it over 
at . . .
SEMTSMEii’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRBURN, Ownnr 
Unrinl anil Main 
PKNTIO'rON
passes from Jim Fairburn and 
Hal Tdrala ih the third. The at­
tendance was ,2,600 and the peî - 
allies were .15,:;,eight of them to 
Penticton. . - ;
Saturday, Fairburn and rookie’ 
Clare W®̂ l̂ **blnskl, the poor 
man’s Bellveau, each fired two 
goals and Peacosh one as the 
Vees downed Vernon 5-2.
ODIE lAlWE and Ted Leboda 
scored for the' Canadians, who 
would probably run away with 
Ihe ; gue If It weren't for tiie 
Vees. The Pentlctbnltes have 
Icked Vernon four times, tied 
them twice and lost five times.* 
Lowe converted 'rom Stoeyk's 
pass 26 seconds* after the game 
opened, but the Vees kept fore 
diecklng arid IInaHy Wrikshlnskl 
scomd from Wall and Leonard to 
tlo up the game.
In tho second period, Fair 
burn's two’.gotUs put tho Vees 
ahead for tho first lime ond for 
good. .
IVAKSIUNBUI scored from 
Peacosh at IdtdS of tho third 
period and Peacosh from Loon 
ard at 17:42 to end tho scoring. 
Loboda h^d blasted a high oiw 
post Ivan McLoIland In between 
In Penticton Friday, before i 
surprisingly small crowd of 1, 
4Q0, the Vee» went on a rampajo 
to down tho Kamibops Chlcfb 
'Peacosh (again?) and Bob 
Chorley each netted two goala 
and Leonard and Bob Kell scored 
one oplecc.
THE HEART-BREAKING goal 
that ruined McLelland'a shutout 
came at 11:08 of tho third per- 
Jnd, when Chorley wns off with a 
penalty. ‘
Buddy Evons, driving In be­
hind the Vees', defence, flicked a  
short goal into the corner past 
?i4cLeDand’s  leg for tthe spoiler.
The teams went through a 
sCorcl'ess first period before Keil 
pushed in Bob Harper’s pass 
with a  shorf hig^ shot. Peacosh 
made it g-f) when he grabbed 
Dave Wall’s  rebound at 11:0S, 
and Fairburn passed over to 
Ghwley 6h ja breakaway to make 
It 3-0 for the Vees at the end bf 
the second.
CHORLEY REPEATED at
5:03 of the third, and Leonan 
raced out of the penalty bo: 
after Bob Harper to score a 
breakaway rqbound.
'PeacoSh Wound things up with 
gotil that went In off goaler 
Jim Shirtey’s leg  at 11:23,
1 “RIGHT NOW we need him 
and he needs experience. A lit­
tle later in the season, though, 
and we’ll throw the doors open.” 
The Canucks, with Vees’ per­
mission, could bring .Peacosh up 
for three gameS without jeopar­
dizing his amateur status.
Also with the iVees permission, 
they could sign him up after 
three games,
PRO TEAMS, car^ the^ii^tical- 
ly, put the bite oh . three .̂ othe'r 
Vees' players.
Bob Chorley is on 24-hour re- 
oall frona the Brandon Begals 
and the Vees -wouldn’t  have any 
■way o f bolding him if the Re 
gals needed him.
Clare Wakshinski and Bob 
Harper are in the New York 
Rangers chain and could be 
brought up to any Ranger farm 
club, but with the Vees’ consent.
Teams From Coast 
Defeat Their Host
SUMMERLAND — KitsUano 
high school basketball teams 
travelled up to Sunvmarland dur­
ing the holidays and beat their 
hosts in two games.
The Kitsilano seniors defeated! 
Summerlahd high school seniors 
54-50 in overtime and the inter­
mediates ■ edged . Summerland’s I 
intermediates 26-23..
In the-senior game, Summer-1 
land Rockets outscored Kitsilano | 
13-8 in the first quarter, but laps­
ed in the next three to let the I 
coast boys tie up the gam0‘ 48-48.
SUNDAY, January 6—
8:15 to 9:45' — Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hoc 
key
2:00 p.m. — Juvenile Hockey, 
Kelowna vs Penticton 
4:30 to 8:00 — Figure Skating 
8:30 to 10:30 — Adult Skating
MONDAY, Jonuary 7—
Ice Shave — No activity untl. 
4 p.m.
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
0:00 to 7:30 ~  Vees Praotioc
KELOWNA — Some 80-100 
young judokas will toss them­
selves head over heels January 
12 In the B.C. provincial judo 
championships — to be held in 
Kelowna for the first time in 
that city’s history.
Five clubs— Vernon, Ashcroft, 
Vancouver, Steveston and Kelow­
na — will compote in the cham­
pionships.
S. Sasaki of Ashcroft will be 
bead judge. He holds ithc sixth 
degree in the Black Belt, one of 
the highest rankings in Judo 
ever obtained In Canada.
WOOL ANCr CASHMERE TOPCOAT!;
Imported From England
ONLY.......... $49.50
4T^Vi M mrrg’i. w rw m rjn
m l
MEN'S WEAR
Operi; season on deer and elk 
bos been declared In the Nara- 
mata area, game warden Butch 
Tyler jinnounced today.
Tyler sold the extended sea­
son will close Jan. 31. Deer and 
elk of any age and ony sex can 
be shot, and gome-tag rogula- 
tlons will not apply.
Reason for the extended sea- 
Eion, Tyler said. Is that fruit­
growers complained of tho dam- 
to orchards wrought by deer 
and elk and asked permission to 
shoot ihom at night.
Rather than allow that, the 
game department re opened the 
season to lot sportsmen do tho 
^ootli\g.
Regular season In this game 
m anpem ent area closed Decern 
her 2.
It is now re-opened In tho area 
defined as:
Slurtlng at Lejuine (Cliule) 
Creole and easterly following 
■the south boundary of this creek 
for a distance of two miles, 
thence In a southerly direction 
to a point two miles directly oast 
of the CPR’s Poplar Grove sid­
ing, thenee in n straight lino dye 
west to Poplar Grove siding, and 
north along tho east shore of 
Okanagan Lake to tho starting 
point.
O ft WeU, I t ’s Cosy 
W ay Down H ere
Now It’.s RcloWna Packers who are Jinxing the Vees. Pack­
ers won tho Boxing Day ^ame when Vees needed only that 
victory to get out of the collar.
After tho Vees beat Kamloops and Vernon io once again 
come within a game of leaving the oollnr, you guessed it, 
Kelowna dumped them again.
So there wo are. Vernon still leads tho longue but l>y 
only rIx points (his time. Two points each separnto the other 
three teams.
W L T GF GA IMw.
VERNON .............  -la 12 3 149 1 34 39
KAMLOOPS ....;......................  10 10 1 143 130 33
KELOWNA ......................   14 16 3 '  130 140 31
PENTICTON ..........................  18 17 8 127 145 ‘20
323 Main St.
Com pany Ltd. 
Panllcton, B.C. DIol 402S 
FIRST WITH THE PNESr' •
SEATTLE — Oiiylo Fielder trf
uie .Seattle Amertcans continues 
to lend the Western hockey 
le.'jgue In scoring with 68 polnli 
on 20 goals and 48 nnalat.'i — 
most assists In the league.
Phil Maloney of Vancouver, 
■with 26 goala, leads In that de- 
pnriment.
THIS MAY LOOK like tjje'daiice reljearsaJ a proddcl^on,;
actually it’s just some :of the Penticton senior Oi^eg.ns Dt^pping lor thmr
tion game against Curlew .air base tomorrow. TllAt’i.StHii Kml̂  ̂ the splits ^t ■ 
left, with Dennis J.effery and Charlie Preen bembahinfe th'eir fate at right. > - I
Sasakamoose
' m j 4 l  1
An Okanagan Senior ama­
teur hockey league meeting 
will be held Sunday, January 
6,4n Vernon to discuss Kelow­
na Packers’ protest q’f a game 
in which Kamloops Chiefs shut 
them out 6-0.
Kelowna coach Jack O’Reilly- 
announced before the game 
that his team would plriy it 
under protest if  the Chiefs us­
ed defenceman Fred Sasaka- 
moose, which the Chiefs did.
O’Reilly claims Sasakairioose 
Is a freshly-reinstated pro — 
the third one on the Chiefs 
roster — and league, rules al­
low teams to carry only two.
LoweStill Leads
tWHT ELSE 15 imi?
IN VANCOUVEJt, u special 
liincheon In honor of B.C.'s vlo- 
torloua Olympic rowers will be 
hold tonight by (he men’s  Cana­
dian club . . . .
IN WINNIPEG, the Blue 
liombcrs football club announce 
ctl that end Bud Grant has been 
made coach of tho Woatern con­
ference, team, replacing A1 Shor- 
■nian . . .
IN NEW YORK, conch fiery’ 
Phil Watson of tho Rangers' 
blasted three old-time players —
r'rn.lfnw !/»#♦
Dean Prentice and defenceman 
llarry Howell - -  for their indif­
ferent and lackadaisical play. 
They’ll get fined $2.5 If tliey don’t 
sinaricn up. iio said . . .
JN JO>MONTDN, the Gray Cup, 
champion Edmonton Esklmow
made a prolll uf $50,038 dulling 
the 1950 football season, It was 
announced. Tliey went $10,000 In 
the hole In 1955. This should en­
courage the IPenticton Vees . .
ONCE MOMlfi IN NEW YOfUC, 
the state athletic commission lo  
day will hear protests from Ray 
Hotrinnon’s Imndlers that referee 
Ruby Goldstein lot new welter 
weight champion Gone Fullmer 
butt, heel, wrestle, rabbit puncli 
and hit low during the recent 
title fight . « .
IM W(Wa«.r,A'Wll. B.'T!.. six West, 
ern Canada universities prepared 
for' the IntorfcoUeginte fdd meet 
to be held there this weekciul . . .
IN NAWAHtOTA, Fla., hall n# 
fame baseball player Paul (Big 
Jialson) Wancr was reported oR- 
Ically 111 w|^li jPfl?!umonla . . .
Jim Middleton of Kelowna join­
ed the ranks of Okanagan hoc­
key league players who have 
scored 50 or more points by 
notching his 21st goal and his 
32nd assist during the holidays.
This moved Kelowna’s , pride 
and joy up to third place In’the 
scoring column, just one point 
behind Kamloops’ Johpny Mil­
liard. .
Penticton's Walt Peacosh Is 
the longue’s third-best goal-scor­
er, behind Milliard and old rell- 
able Odlo Lowe.
These and other fascinating 
fuels can be ea.slly read'In tho 
following iip lo-dnte scoring list:
G A Pis
Odlo Lowe, Ver..........  .35 88 08
John 'Milliard, Knm. •• 25 29 54 
JJm Middleton, Kel. .. 21 32 53
Bill Hrycluk, Knm......21 31 52
Gerry Ijuuiiard, P<ui... 18 .20, 47
Wall Fen....  24 22 40
Buddy Evans, Knm. .. 17 28 45
Joe Kaiser, Kel...........18 2.5 4$
Walt TronUnl,i-Ver. .. 20 21 41
Jim Falnbiirn, Fen.... 18 22 40
George Agar, Ver....  10 28 38
John Harms, Ver....  12 24 36
Brian Roche, Kel......  12 22 34
Sherm Blair, Ver...... 18 15 3.̂
Mike Durban, Kel.... 13 16
Frank King, Ver...... 11 16 21
Hal TariUa, Fen.......  8 17 2C
Bob Dawns, Knm. 9 9.3 9."
Merv Bldoskl, Ver. ..11  13 2<
Art Davison, Ver.....  9 14 ,2J
Charlie Pre.en is a litle fellow who k ^ p s himself f®oA - 
developing an inferiority. complex hy potting an 
of 15.S points every basketball game be plays. - ^   ̂
'Tomorrow, he gets a chAicq^to' 
redeem himself against the high­
flying Curlew air- base tea|h ;that 
held him down to a mere four 
points the last time the tvVO; tan^
'§led. ; ■ '■ „ ,
'PENTICTON’S reriibr B Ome­
gas'; won that gaA e -anyway, 55- 
50i but Preen wasn’t tod happy 
about his part in .the win.
So, V when Curlew returns ^or 
andiher, exhibitlop game at- Pen- 
tietdri high schooi gymnasiuin to-, 
nqdrrpw night, Preen will be; out 
td , dhow the. Americans yil(ê  Hasn't ̂ 
earned a foul-jslidf -record 89
per- cent b3̂  flipping cdlris.̂ * '
■, Coach Barry Ashley, with the 
squad at heaHy-f uU, strength fdi’ 
the. first, lime this sea'son,.;cbnflcj-, 
ently expects the Omegds td.;vviiri- 
agalnp ' ' . v v
ADiEHTlON e f  Dill -Hanlon and 
Tq  ̂ Bow.sfield to the Omegas has' 
upbed the team’s power.‘ im*, 
mensely and the orily missing 
member is Eric Hoffman, off tq 
Trail for a' holiday. ; • - , ' -
loops. " : vU
Jan. 18 — Vernon at Katnlppps.;' 
-Jan. 19 ~  K6jpwna-''at Pririt^- 
tPh; ̂  KiMbldeps* a^«peiitictam  ̂ f  
Jan. 23 —- Periticton at Vebnori, 
Jan. 24 — Kamloops'af lK̂  
owha. '  ̂ ■--r-'""’;’ ■
Feb. 2 — Princeton at ‘Kam­
loops; Kelowna at Pentietpu;  ̂
Feb. 7 — Vernon at KeloWjia.- 
Feb. 9 —’ Penticton at PririCe- 
ton.' '■
EDMONTON - -  Boxer WHf 
Gi’eaVes of Edmonton mayv fight 
Ralph Cilger) Jones in a 10- 
Ground exhibition later thlsvwlijt- 
tqr in Edmonton, proinoter Pat 
^Gi.annone announced. • . !
T^e pmegaa fpeet ‘Curlew. at: 
8:4fci p.m'. 'At 't;30 p'rri.,' Dennla. 
Jeffery’s faltering Koncos play 
Katploops Red Augelp In .a acb/ed-f 
uleij Iriterlprj Teague jvfdtri t̂t'p 
senior's'gam e. - “ '  ̂ ,
For . the record, .here’s .thq scci 
ond half of th e , Intcrldr league, 
mont’s schedule; •;' ' • ■ *' - ‘
Jan.. 9 --%'Prinqetdn,at Veimlqh.t:




, CYlpLE A^D REPAIR SHOR;;
W »W e3lS
Knrrtlnops’ Jim Rhirloy, owner 
of the Okanagan longue’s only 
pair of shutout.s, moved up to 
the top of (he heap in tho gonl- 
ers eolumn.
Vernon’s Hal Gordon wasn't in  
tho nol.s when tho Chl.efs printed 
his team 8-2 New Year’s day, .so 
bo romalns close behind Slilrley 
and n couple of fractions higher 
than Kelowna’s Dave Gatherum.
t lx* siium ingH .
OP GA Avg.
J. Shirley, Knm.......32 120 3.76
H. Gordon, Ver...... 33 134 3B4
D. Gathorum, Kel. 29 119 4.10
I. McLclInnd, Pen, »3 145 4.40
G O O D  V Y E A ’T H C R
t.
MALAGA SHEARS
28 tight, Plain ...................
28 Light, Riibbar Bumpar ......
28 Heavy, Plain...................
28 Heavy, Rubber Bygiper ..
Weill ft .Wade PtstleRrMrieri—
6 ft. 8 It. 10 ft. ,  12 ft. 
4 .8 0  S 4 5  5 .8 0  0 -4 5
I • ■' I
FANNO PRUNDNO SAWS
”No. 1 ......4 .5 0  No. 14 straight..... 4 *5 5
Fanno Pol# Saw Blotk)* ........................  5 *0 5
Will Hand Sheari ......1............................ 3*2l5
Camplatii of Porli .Par All
Pnonlng lEquIpiitent
I f i I f ' , 11 5 I wit * > ,i/ i‘ i I i I i J. 'Ji I f S
'  i! ' . .1 ‘
t^ibllshed «v«ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY an d  NHDAY
eias>slfied Advertising: 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ................... I5c
One line subsequent ■ 
insertions .........  lOc
One line, i3  consec­
utive insertions IVsc 
(Count five average 
words or 30 lettei’s, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per . year in 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same- 
as Glas.sifled .sched­
ule.
Home .Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for (31aSsifled.s 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
liy the Pentlchm 
HeraUl I.td.
180 Nanaimo Ave. VV. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. .f. ROWI.AND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 
.dass Mail, Po.st Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
Weekly N ew sp ap ers’ 
As.socialion.
Class "A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Reprr-senta- 
live: Cla.ss “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 3(50 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
ISTENOCIRAPHER - Receptionist 
for doctor’s office. Apply in own 
liandvviiting, giving age and qua­
lifications. Box Al, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
WAN'n-5D lo buy l>y reliable 
)j;uty, two or three bedroom 
house al i-easoiiahle price with 
Jow down payment, Box LI, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1-2
■MOOG — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Moog in the Penticton Hos- 
pitei on DejeemBer 24, 1956, a 
.son, Michaei Fredrick John.
DEATHS
BRIITAIN —: Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital, Decern; 
her 29, :1956, Mercy Maria Brit* 
taihy widow of James FredeHck 
Brittain, aged 88. years. Survived 
by three sons, James, A. Brittain; 
and Edwin. S. Brittain, both. of 
Perfticton, Herbert Charles- Brit­
ten ; Winnipeg, Man., four grand- 
cjilUdrGn and fiye g?eat-gitaixdchU- 
dren. Funeral services were held 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church Thursday, . January 3rd 
at 2:30 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal family plot 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR RENT
WINTER rates now in effect. 
(Dme and two bedroom units. 
Phone 3866. F-109-TF
fo n  SALE
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Ke|p, Lecithin, Stone ground 
iioiu', etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of .Syer’s Grocery.
136:TF
FOR SALE
J'̂ XCI'̂ LLENT oppoj-lunily willv 
ii.'ilioiial miunifaclurei' of choco­
late products for aggre.ssive 
salcsinan lielwec-n 25 and 35 
yeai's of age. .Some experience 
j necessary. Calling on wholesale 
and retail trade in Okanagan and 
West Kootenay. Re.siding in eith­
er Penlieton or Kelown.a. Good 
starling .salary. Bonus and ex­
pense's paid. Car supplied. .State 
age, experience, education, mar- 
il;d slalu.s, salary expectotl. En- 
i-lose recent picture of self. 
Write Box Jl, Penticton Herald.
COUPLE to operate-manage Cafe 
gas, cat)ins, etc. on wage com- 
iids.sion (teal. Alaska Highway, 
Yukon.
COIJPLI'}- to work at large lodge 
and if suitable manage later. 
Ala.ska Highway, Yukon.
Details from Box Cl, Penticton 
Herald.
Oscar Bosenbhid,, Deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claim.s against the estate of Os­
car Rosenblad, deceased, late of 
490 Municipal Avenue, Penticton, 
British Columbia, are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Frederick H. Herbert, 
Solicitor, of 208 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, on or 
before the 18lh day January, 
1957, after which dale the 
estate’s a.s.sets will he distribut­
ed, having regard only lo claim.s 
that have been received. Anyone 
knowing of any .assets o f the de­
ceased please write the under­
signed before the above-mention­
ed date.
FREDERICK IT. HERBERT 
Solieilor 
F146-4
“GOODWILl.” Used Cars-W hy  
pay more — Why taJte le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-ltf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton l»y 
Tlie Bugle Pres.s, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave, E. .COpp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
V; EDEBURN — Passed away at 
her home in Cawston Monday, 
De<^nber 31, 1956, Mrs. Lulu 
'ISdCTurr̂  at the age of 71 years. 
Survived by two sons, Oren and 
Caleb Edeburn, botli of Cawston; 
'two daughters, Mrs. Gladys Car- 
ragher of Marysville, B.C.; Mrs. 
Marguerite Gwaltney of War- 
.spite, Alberta; one_ brother, Ray­
mond Crabtree of*Arizona; nine 
\  grandchildren 'and four great 
grandchildren. Remains have 
b ^ n  forwarded by the Penticton 
Funeral to JWarsplte, Al­
berta for burial. R. J. Pollock and 
J; V. Carberry directors.
FOR RENT
/FURNISHED light housekeeping 
■ toom for rent by week or month, 
■’̂ tione 4CS5. 134 t̂f
CAPONS, Rodstlng and Boiljng 
Chicken for sale. U. Sphinz, 973 
Railway, phone 2440. 144-149
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wtiite Motors Ltd., 496 Main S t
140-3tf
LARGE modern home. View 
pfopertjr, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529.
F-126-TF
FOR oil furnace, lor gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-t£
GHOREMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
5808; Authorized dealers for 
choremaster, garden- tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F423-tf
WE insure your income while 
-.you are sick or hurt. Call us to 
day for complete insurance ser 
vice. Continental Insurance Ag­
ency, 208 Main St., Penticton, 
B.C. Office phone 5829, Residence 
$323. M ' W-139-tf
ONE Coffield washing machine 
in good shape. $50.00 cash. Apply 
400 Nelson. ' 1-4
TWO room furnished suite, prl 
;Vate entrance, adults only, $40.00 
i« month. Phono 3543.
134-TP
FRESH apple juice, 60c gallon. 
Bring your own containers. Also 
apples for sale. Phone 5295.
1950 Chevrolet Half Ton, in rW  
nlhg order.' Will sell for best, of­
fer, Phone 2710. 1,2
u n f u r n i s h e d  two rooms. Ap­
ply 351 Westmln.ster Ave, 139-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 
fton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ister. 53-tl
1 PROJECTORS lor rent, movies 
/or slides. Stoelcfi Camera Shop.
140-3tf
ILAHGD hou.selteeping room fof. 
'irqnt 274; Scott Ave., phone 3847- 
. . 121-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat. Adults 
'only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
jflUri’ES for rent. Phone 5342. 
; i  105-tf
DRY hand picked slab wood, $i: 
a cord delivered. Phone 3977 or 
6372. ________  1.3
BOOKKEEPER, lumber business 
oxi)crienco e.ssentlai, must be 
capable of handling payroll, gen­
eral bookkeeping. Box Dl, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1-3
WANTED to buy or rent, good 
retail bu.siness. Mu.st be able to 
stand inve.stigation. Box El, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1-3
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 1-3
ACTION SALE 
TimlN r̂ Sate X709.34 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 2:30 p.m. on 
February 15th, 1957, in the office 
of the Dl.strict Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C., the Licence X70934, 
lo cut 6,110,000 cubic feet of 
Lodgepole Pine, Spruce, Balsam 
and Other Species, on an area 
.situated on vacant Crown land, 
Whitehead Lake area, Osoyoos 
Division 'o f  Yale Land District 
fifteen (15) years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the-auction In person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be op­
ened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of l‘’orests, Victoria, B.C.,; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C,; or the Forest Ranger, Ke­
lowna, B.C. '
Gazette December 13th, 1956.
F146-16
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rof>e; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
ana shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Etd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacihe 6357. 32tf
PERSONALS
RAWLEIGH’S — The first name 
you- think of in medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawlelgh Prod­
ucts phone 3103 any time. 1-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cais and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard !& White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-ltf
BE PREPARED 
Ye.s, be ^prepared for all condi­
tions of 'winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
120-tf
THIRTY tons fine clover and tim- 
.othy mix hay, $35.00 per ton cash 
FQB Prince George. For turther 
information write R. H. Miller, 
Box 627, Prince’George, B.C.
1-2
INTER-COMMUNICATION Sot, 
use office to office; nursery to 
living room ,6tc., $27.50. Phone 
5773. *
OIL Range, for cooking- and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, m good con 
dition. $50. Phone 6254.
125-TF
ARGE mod(»rn home. View pro 
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiling. Phono 2529.
F-H2-TF
FOUR room suite with three piece 
^^lathroom, suitable for elderly 
>^qplc. Self-contained and. bn 
ground floor, nice locality. Phone
,|i;^UHNISHED two bedroom house 
.adults only. Available February 
Phono 4991.
' ^ ^ ' foW a b l F ^ I^ ^  bedroom* 
*W]ibdorn liome. Landscaped lot 
mpd garden, close In, Want 
^!<My reliable U>nanl, nvailalilc 
'February 1st. Apply Box Kl, 
gklmUleion Herald.
^ N E  and iwo bedroom units. La- 
'Igunu Motel, 1000 Lakeshoro 
Sfyive. Please enll In person.
1.30-TF
HOUSE for Sale -~ $5,900.00. Two 
bedrooms, living room, dinin'g 
room, kitchen, full plumbing, two 
sun porches, part hasoment, 
Vloublc. lot In lawn and fruit 
trees. Slckn6.ss forces sale. $3,- 
000.00 cash, balance $40.00 per 
month. Apply 400 Nelson. 1-4
TWO bedroom homo, throe years 
old, nicely decorated and clean. 
Largo living room, Pembroke 
bathroom, Insulated, electric hot 
water, basement, furnace, plas­
tered, .$2,800.00 down. Full price 
$7,700.00. Phono 5360. I .4
HREE room semi • furnished 
;ont apartment, ground floor, 
(p Eckhardt W., no children 
isaso. 133-TP
'frWG room furnished r.uitc. No 
Children. 783 Winnipeg.
_____________________ 137'TF
W light warm hnu«ielteeplng 
iviom. 800 Main St., iihnno 3375. 
: 144tf
JIkEAN, quiet room In private 
automatic heat, separate 
tc*. 351 Nanaimo W.. 
ie 2477. 146 TF
FUlufjlSHED slnglollght house-
SMALL portable complete saw­
mill for cutting ties. Will sell 
reasonably for cash. Reason for 
selling - -  no timber. Contact Bill 
n. Padmoroff, RRi, Grand Foiit.s. 
B-C. 1 .2
FOUR room houN« and utility, 
four years old, Pembroke plum­
bing, plasiored, stucco and siding, 
on  range, automatic gas, hot 
water, 12x18 tool shod. 14x24 
building, can bo used ns work­
shop. All cleared, fenced opprox. 
quarter acre, clo.se to school, 
shopping and bus. Three miles 
from New Wo.stmlnHtor, paved 
road, clear title, $7,500.00; will 
trade for older house, nnd ennh 
SloUne.ss forces ii.s to move. Con 
tact M. T. Alford, 10950 14flth St. 
North Surrey, B.C., phono LA2 
7425. 1.3
FACTORY built Trailer House, 
24 feet long. Reasonable price 
Call 5207 any time. 1-3
Iceeping room. 2.50 .Scott Avenue, 
phone 3214. 148tf
SEVENTEEN ChlnehlUa fur boar 
Ing animals with cages nnd equip 
ment. Will trade on car or other 
property. Box HI, Penticton Her 
old. l-tf
SLEEPING rooms, phone 6.380 
or call lit 427 Hnruicn Rt, after
liBif
S '4 room house, ne.ir .schools, Olfie .Taiiii.ny llh, lim iie
Complete lino of Industrial onil
Agricultural Wliccl and Crawler 
Tractors. Sec the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch ond the O.C 
3 crawler at L. H. Bartlett Odi 
 ̂ PncR̂ kLTrtustor & Equipment Ltd. 
3. .161̂ WOilinmalahJibe- - - W 92tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments lor sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. FU-tf
MONEY for Inve.stment in first 
mortgages or agreements for 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
lerald. f-112-tf
lAVE your septic pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 






IF R. Dewhurst, Roses Motel, 
and W. Kieffer, Lakeshore Man­
or, will bring one coat arid one 
suit to the Modern Cleaners, We 
will clean them free o t  charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
NOTICE TO CBEOITOBS 
Bliaabeth Helen Relnseth
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Elizabeth 
Helen Reinseth, deceased, late of 
717 Creekside Street, Penticton, 
who died on December 2Ist, 1956, 
are required-to send to the un­
dersigned Solicitors full particul­
ars in writing of such claims, on 
or' before 4he 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1957, after which date the 
administrator will distribute the 
assets, having regard only to 
claim's- that have- been duly re­
ceived.
And all parties'indebted to the 
Estate are required-to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness 
forthwith.
Dated this 28th day of Decem- 
b^, 1956;
'Life, AIKINS, GILMOUR & 
FAN DER HOOPi 





Continued from Page One
arlried Dial it was taiising “vory 
gi'oal inconvciiieiK'o” hi iIk' Ca­
nadian people.
Mr. St. Laurent indicaled that 
he did not know bow long I lie 
.strike would last.
“You can Jiever tell liow stuli 
born people oiui get,” he .said, 
without identifying the “people’’ 
lo whom lie w.'is referring.
Replying to (juestions on pos- 
sibJe government tictioti to slop 
the strike, Mr. Si. LiturenI said 
St erply:
“Wlien the govei nment has de- 
eid('d on any rneasmvs to stop 
the strike, we will tmnounce 
them. If I had any information 
to give you, I would give it lo 
you. There may be soinething lo 
announce after Mondtiy morn­
ing’s meeting.”
In Vancouver a meeting today 
was expect od lo determine 
wliellier the Can.adian Pacific 
Railway’s vvosl coast ferries 
would continue lo o[)erate.
.Secretary George Home sjiid 
“there is no doubt’’ that the 
striking^ Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Eircme.n and Enginemen 
“will receive all-out support" 
from the emergency meeting of 
the Briti.sh Columbia Federation 
of Labor oxccutive couik;il.
Ho indicated, h’owevdi\ tiiat 
this did not necessiully mean 
that the ferries would he lied up.
“What we will try to deter­
mine,’’ he .sjii'd, “is how far tlie 
strike picket lino extends — if 
the strike is against the Cana­
dian Pacific Railwjiy company or 
the Canadian Pticific Railway 
.system.’’
The coa.st ferries, which con­
nect Vancouver i.sland to the 
mainland and operate between 
mainland coastal communities, 
had operated on schedule so far. 
Members of the seafaiers’ inter­
national union crossed picket 
lines pending a decision on 
whether the line applies to any 
CPR operation except the rail­
way.
The meeting was to determine 
low far other unions would, go 
,n British Columbia in support 
of the firemen’s strike. Any 
policy would have to be approv­
ed by the Canadian Labor Con­
gress in Ottawa.
Meanwhile, ships loading grain 
cargoes jamqied dock space to 
near capacity as the railroad 
strike crippled cargo-handling 
facilities. Some 25 ships were 
tied up in the harbor, most of 
them in port to ,pick up cargoes 
of grain, .




Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 9th., 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $450 
Door Prize $10 
Next Bingo January 9, 1957
103-tt
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Good Orchestra 
Novelties, Nolsemakers 
FUN FOR ALL 
Admission $3.00 couple 
Tickets at office or door 
Support your Canadian Legion
142-149
MONTHLY Rummage Sale of 
the .Salvation Army will lie held 
January 10th Instead 6f January 
3rd. 148-1-2
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. ‘T il be there in 
Has!) with tho cn.sh!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
NEW throe liodroom iiomo near 
Queens Park .School, good hti, 
auloniallc gas lieal. 'rorms. l-’or 







2 four-room modern suites, In 
terior plaster, exterior stucco, 
gas heated, 220 wiring, in very 
good location close to Main St 
$14,500. .
IVa STOREY 7 ROOMS 
Oil heat, fireplace, part base 
ment, 220 wiring, a good four 
bedroom family homo, close in 
for .$7350.00.,
LOT ON DOUGLAS AVE. 
With plenty of extra top soil 
.$1050.(W |or quick sale.
HOUSES FOR RENT 
,$40.00, $50.00, $63,00 ami $75.00 
per month.
OFFICES ON MAIN STREET 
FOR RENT
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors,
618, Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Dial 3815.
Evenings Phono:
Allan llyndihan, 5448 





TOP Market prices paid for nernp 
Iron, steel, bra.ss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED — Clmrlcrcd account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply In own 
handwriting to ilulherford, 
Bozett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
SALESMAN for all B.C., east of 
Hope, selling calendars and novel­
ties for large eastern firm. Good 
earnings possible. Apply C. West, 
344 Moyne Dr., West Vancouver, 
B.C., phono WA-2-4382. 1-3
HEAL’rHY Christian woman
wtiulvu uumeumtety tor general 
housework nnd other duties. Per- 
miinept Joli when .';nllrd)Ie noard 
nnd room, ln.siirnncc.s, paid vaca­
tion, regulated Itoiirs. .Some 
knowledge of the (Jermnn Inn 
guage helpful, hut not nece.ssary. 
T'llim Re.st IToino,'Yai row, B.C.
AUCTION OP TIMBER 
HALE ?C74200
There will bo offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, January 4th, 1957i In 
tlie office of tho Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., tho Licence 
X74209, to cut 76,000 cubic feel: 
of Fir, Spruce and other species 
sawlogs, on an urea altuated on 
Lot 2408s, O.D.Y.S., Yollow Ulc© 
Creek.
Three (3) years will bo allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend tho auction in person 
may submit a sealed ton^r, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
am. uiadt-d us uiiu bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Fore.st.s, Victoria, B.C.; the 
Di.strlct Forc.stcr, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or tlie Forest Ranger, 1 ^ *  
tlcton, B.C.
FI 46-148
I will not he responslido for any 
debl.s Incurred by my wife as of 
I'tccemlier 20th, 1056, as site lias 
loft my bod and board.
- O. A. Bftilnmy, Green Avenue, 
Pc I did on, B.C. F-144-4
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBUGATION 
CONTACT 
jnnNTICTON AGENCnsa LTD. 
MARTIN A) NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 6629
127tl
Erling L. Backman, 797 Win­
nipeg street, has to.s.sed hi.s hal; 
in the ring as prospective candi­
date for the federal Social Cre­
dit nomination in Okan.agan- 
Boundary riding.
His entry into the Socred nom­
inating circle brings lo .six tlie 
number contesting the . candida­
ture. \ ,
Mr. Backman, past pre.sidont of 
I ho Kelowna Social Credit Asso- 
fiat ion, has resided in the Okan­
agan for 12 years.
Be.sides being active in church 
and youth work; lie is a mom- 
her o f Rotary International.
A meeting pf the Okanagan- 
I3oiindary Social Credit execu­
tive early in November decided 
on the following as definite can­
didates: Lloyd Miller of Summer- 
land, R. E. Owen, F. C. Chris- 
litm, Frank van Duzee of O.so- 
yoos and Crao Dawson.
Nominating meeiing to choase 
the Socred candidate is .schedul­
ed tentatively for early in March.
Jet Pilot Escapes 
As Plane :G(ashes '
ZWEIBRUECKEN, ’ Germany! 
(UP) - -  A Canadian air forcei 
Sabre jet caught fire and erashed 
into a hillside here Thursday;, 
but the pilot e.sacped uninjured..i-
RCAF bfficials identified him 
a.s Flying Officer By ran Dixon of 
Sliaunavon, Sask. They said the, 
crush caused no injury to civil­
ians and dathaged no'property.;
Eyewitnesses said the piano 
was burning as it came down. 
They said Dixon ejected at a low, 
altitude but his parachute open­
ed and he landed in ajtree,
1954 Dodge
4  Door Sedan. Winterized, 
healer and defroster;, two tone 





iit»» m  oc a
$500
heater and defroster, rfAw 
paint, directional ligh^, M &r̂ S 
tires. Usetl car 
warranty. Down..
19;54 M onarch /
lA'ihtorized, heater .ind d f̂ro.s- 
ter, two tone paint, directional 
lights, automatic transml.s.siqh, 
electric w indow  lifts, i^d|o, 
/4olex glass, twin oiU-sido; rmr 
rorS, used car ' 
warranty, Down..
TRADE UP /  I
Your present car cou ldbe :t̂ ,e 
Down Payment.
Phone 2839
} *• Sf!’Winnipeg At Nahalmb 4;*
I -ir̂ -
B B - 9
i f f
S A F E  B U Y  
U S E D  C A R S
1952 SIETEOB SEDAN 
Fully Guaranteed .... S 1 2 0 0
1950 FORD ’TUDOR
In excellent - -
condition ................ .
'^er' '̂ded' by Canadiari Natioltal 
Railway lines were operating 
normally, but elsewhere the 
strike had stopped the stream of 
freight cars that shuttled car­
goes to and from dock areas.
1950 DODGE SEDAN 
A really good clean 
car
1947 FORD SEDAN
Mechanically sound . S 3 0 0
All oiir Vgea.Cara a te  
Fully Winterizejil
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
(For week ending Dec. 28, 1956) 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto, New York
Industrials ........  462.90 496.41
Golds ................. 76.95





Bell Tel. of .Can. .... $0..50 15 Jan.
B.C. P ow er ..................35 15 Jam
Calgary Pwr........... . .50 15 Jan,
■ ..............
GontinQQus reinvesinfeat ji' 
'Of' ̂ dividends fconr ;a j:: 
versified list'ot Canadian - 
‘‘gravtiU’’ cbmpanTea hfia •* 
helped to achieve: rtiUat • ; lolftrestJhg iierforniahea ' 





METEOR D R ^pR
Phono 31AI....
>8 Nanalmo> Ayir. .£«
m k  y o u r  in vestm ent  
H ealetfor a n  ana ly sis  
■ o f th is re e o rd ,
nabBb invbbtmrntbI
, V. 20tv Main/STREET . .. V 
.fnjceK0Mi;.4iaa.;
Cdn. Vickers .37>/a 15 Jan.
C. M. & S.............. 40-1-.45 15 Jan.
Con.s. Paper ........ 40 f.40 15 Jan.
•Great Lakes Paper .. .40 15 Jan. 
Inland Nat. Gas .16 2/3 15 Jan.
McColl-Fron. Pfd...... 1.00 19 Jan.
M.I.F.............................0038 15 .Ian,
N at Steel C a r ..........37Va 15 Jan.
,St. Lawrence S'/f A Pfd.
1.25 25 Jan.
United Kono ........ 10+.05 15 Jan.
Walker G. & .W............ 75 15 Jan.
Western Plywood B .. .15 15 Jnn. 
BOND REDEMPT10N.S: 
Interprovin. F. L. HVi% 1970 Sor. 
“B*’ "Called" 101.28 1st Jan. 
(Pui't’l red'n.)
Kootenay Bollo G.M. Final pay­
ment $16.00 per $100. will 1)0 




ShlrrllMIorsey 5% Pfd. $100 p.v. 
Will redeem 2,.500 outstanding 
sits, at par.
c tx n r  ^
WMBIgnOI
DVPINOAMUIV
Yoii Can’t beat Herald ClaaiUffd 
Ads fqr quick reaulta* 
Fhoiit 4 m
r i iS i i i  2 8 ii
$ami •  (irovtl •  Metek 
CodI •  Wood •  StBWduti 
fItvB Bntd PumacB OH
tfWV
E. O. WOOD, B.G.LS.
UNO SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room a - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 
PhofM SOai) 812 Main SI.
Ponitclon uwv
Heat and manage have long pcqnd 
invaluable in themllerdf pain com* 
monly aaiodaMd-with aaedically*. 
diagnoied chronic or stib«acuta 
arthridi, buriitli Or rhaamatlam.
The new Niagara ThetmoifC]|i«lo* 
padd), defcribed in complete datail
III nacombtr'H liau* nr WOMANH HOUR 
COMPANION now nfftra both h«al.
and masiage in an aaijr*io*uie form. The 
flat, comfortable pad contain! a cfclo*maa* 
•age motor and a ipecial halting elemant. 
. The combfnatlon of heat end miuiMge 
drivea deep down thcougHtUaiie and bone 
to help relieve pi|n of fdiucle end iolnt, 
increase circulation, eaee tenaion, and help 
you relax.
• "i
„ ‘ U 1*«W , .V
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
(jhortored Accountants 
Royal Bank Biilldliig 
Penticton, B.O. Phono 2887
I. Harold N. Pdzsr
D.S.O., D.Op,
Foot Spedolist
811 Main B t  -* Phone 2888
Every Tuesday
The Thermo*CycIopad-~ihe reault of ex*
tensive, research to develo;̂  ao easy-'to-use 
home unit combining; bt«t with Nligsra’t 
new physical modality, cyclo*mamga—-pro* 
duces remarkably heneficiil eflecta on th«̂  
entire body. .
Wiltc .today for dct&ila on the wondermi 
new Niagara Thermo-Cyclopad.' cOUfON P08 onAlll -
Ui«lh«nwrmft.Cycla»aS<iAbscli,lMUi>a, I
f«*t, arm . . .  any pari a( Hi* oaSy. .1 . . . .  .  .l  w. I8tn4 ilatflnf «n (ha Hlanara Tharmo. {
.11 CVdei»tt4atiiirraa‘*Mlrociao(8clan««" I I boMiM. "  I
C am pbelt, Dolvlt 
& Asliiey
Chorlered Aecounicinti 
Boorti of Trade Building 
I I B ’MiBlia $». • Teto|Hi#iMalS9B , uwv
I CopyrlaM I aaa Nlaiara Itiirapy M(|, Carp.
GUFF GREYELL
NIAGARA CONSULTANT
BMMeliaSlroel f h M ie 4 1 0
! ;w i.  •b y tA : - ' - ' ' ‘ 1 ^ib'bbl’tv /b 'b ' ^  ’
THE PENTICTON HERAID, Fr}., Jan. '4,1957
THAT WAS NO ELK
SODA SPRIK(;S, Ida., (UP) — 
Angus Stocking ' complained to 
Sheriff Ralph Mariott that some 
elk hunter had shot and wounded 
his horse which he had left tied 
to a pine tree while he was hunt­
ing. He asked the weekly Cari­
bou County Sun to pass the word 
along to hunters that 'Tve never 
seen an elk with a bride and 
saddle on in all my years of re­
siding in the county.”
AND THE LOWEST PRICECI




A series of misunderstandings 
regarding assessment and tax 
levels has arisen, S. H. Cornock 
city assessor, stated in a report 
made to council last week.
Mr. Cornock prepared a series 
of typical questions that are put 
to his department regularly, to­
gether with the answers to them.
t 6 acquaint local residents 
with some of the underlying 
principles governing taxation, 
the list of questions and answers 
is given below.
1. Question: That the level of 
assessment is dictated according 
to the wishes of the mayor and 
aldermen and their financial pol 
icics.
Answer: This is not so. 'fhe 
level of assessment province-wide 
Is dictated by the Provincial Gov 
ernment in Victoria for equaliza­
tion purposes and the city coun 
cil lias no regulatory powers in 
sofar as assessments are con­
cerned.
2. Question: That the City 
needs more money therefore the 
assessment level has been order 
ed raised.
Answer: This is not so. The as 
sessment of any property is for 
equalization between individuals 
or districts, or areas, in accord 
ance with the actual value o; 
their property of properties and 
is not adjusted because of the
Get Your Winter 
Supplies New!
C O A L  -  W O O D  
S A W D U S T
Bassetts Transfer
Phone 3054
W. C. PitfieM & Comimny, Liimted
■Henibers vt Uw InveBlment Dealer’s ABsoclalloii of Cauaila • 
jtuntreal Ualltax MqiicIoii Saint John Ottawa Cornwall 
ruruulo Winnipeg Calgary Edmonton Vancouver Victoria New York
'  ' Representative
iA -tr .A N T E  .■
Windsor Avontie;
 ̂ - I  ■ ■
te l. 2605
32 Babies 0et 
Silver Spoons 
As Souvenirs
SUMMERLAND — The Mun­
icipality of Summerland is pre­
senting .souvenir silver spoons to 
— .every baby born in Summerland
abundance or lack of tax hospital during the Jubilee Year,
3. Question: My property as­
sessment went up 50 percent 
whereas my neighbor's property 
only went up 10 percent. This Is 
discrimination.
Answer; The test is not one of 
percentage or an across-the- 
board amount. Real estate, like 
persons, or cars, or apples, does 
not all deteriorate or appreciate 
at exactly the same rate. Each 
property is an individual and 
must be calculated as such.
4. Question: I have done ab­
solutely nothing to my property 
and yet you have raised the as­
sessment this year over last.
Answer: The assessment on 
any property applies only for the 
year it is designated for and may 
not have any relationship to any 
other assessment of the same 
properly in previous or later 
years. The level of assessment is 
set by assessment policy In each 
indlvUual year. This policy is 
now initiated by the Assessment 
Commi^iiloner’s Office at Victor­
ia. Assessments, therefore, can 
fluctuate, from year to year in 
accordance with , government 
policy.
5. Question: You have raised 
my assessment. How much extra 
taxes does that mean?
Answer: I don't know. Tax pol­
icies using assessments as a base 
are determined by city qouncll 
when they set the mill rate in 
accordance with the operational 
requirements of the city. This is 
not the field of the assessor and 
therefore he does not know. Al­
so a raise in assessment value 
does not necessarily mean an in­
crease in tax. This has been ad­
equately proven over past years.
6. Question: I am an bid age 
pensioner (or a widow) and can­
not afford to pay higher taxes.
Why don't you raise the assess­
ments higher on those speculat­
ors in local real estate who have 
the ability to pay?
Answer: The assessor is sworn 
to value all properties with total 
disregard of ownership or the 
owner’s personal jConditions. He 
cannot assess one; section of So­
ciety at a different level to any 
other, section. It is contrary to 
law tq do so.
7. Question: By rai^ng the as­
sessment level you are disturb­
ing the grant distribution be­
tween the city' and other areas 
within the saiqe school district.
Answer: No unfair distribution
Eastern Papers Urge 
Gov't To Stop Strike
1956. There were 32 babies.
A letter of congratulation from 
Reeve Alkin.son and the council 
accompanying tlie gift has been 
.sent to the following parents: 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Desilets,
Mr. and Mrs. George Faasse, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Nister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Walker, Mr. and 
M,rs. Charlie Betuzzi, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Sakai, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Vanderveldt, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Etter, Mr. and Mrs. V. Bravi, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hepperle, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ernest Mayert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Leighton Nesbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steuart Moore, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Maxwell McGibbon, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Nelson Eden, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Lichetnwald, Mr. and Mrs, 
Bruno Echino, Mr. and ,Mrs. A1 
an Perrault, Mr. and Mrs. Gor 
don Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. G
D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Scha 
effer, Mr. and Mrs. K. L. MeIn 
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fabbi, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. R. Chalmers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Logie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Stein, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. God- 
ber and Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hol­
ler.
MONTREAL, (BUP) — Edi­
torial comment on the strike that 
has halted operations of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway:
The tabloid Montreal Herald 
made a point of noting that the 
striking Brotherhood of Locomo­
tive Firemen and Einginemen has 
leadquarters in the United 
States.
‘‘The railway management, re­
spected for its capability through-
fits. The other employees are 
technically laid off, and so they 
will probably get unemployment 
insurance . . . they are laid off 
because of their own published 
refusal to keep on working in 
spite of the firemen’s strike . . . 
Actually they are on strike, as 
well as the firemen, and it is 
their strike, even more thfan the 
firemen’s, which is causing this’ 
national disaster . . . We suggest
out the world, is determined to that the unemployment insurance
fund . . . was not intended to be
Five Dead In
Home Idisliap
TROY, N.Y., (UP) — A father 
and four of his children died lale 
yesterday in a hospital shortly 
after they were found uncon­
scious in their home.
The dead were identified by 
authorities as Joseph Lash way, 
42; his- three sons, Sherry 8, Jo­
seph, Jr., 10, and two year old 
William, and a daughter, Ruth 
14.
Another daughter, Helena, 18, 
was reported in fair condition at 
St̂  Mary’s hospital.
Coroner Thomas A. Styles said 
carbon monoxide poisoning could 
have been responsible for the 
tragedy.
for school grant and division pur­
poses will exist as long as the 
provincial assessor and the city 
assessor assess at the samo level 
Should one or the other be out a  
line, both sides have the rigHY.of 
appeal against each other. Basic­
ally the respohsibiUty is tiiat of 
the assessment commissioner.
eliminate what it considers has 
now become a useless job on non­
passenger trains,” the Herald 
said. “The union, with headquar­
ters in the United States, is equal­
ly determined that the CPR shall 
not eliminate the job — becailse 
it knows that every railway in 
North America wants to take 
the same course.” '
The Halifax Chronical-Herald 
said the government and parlia­
ment should have stopped the 
strike before It started.
“They should stop it now with­
out any unnecessary delay,” the 
newspaper said, “for no dispute 
of this kind, ho’ matter where 
the merits may lie, can justify 
such disastrous consequences as 
the paralysis of the operations of 
a great Canadian transportation 
system. The fei^eral government 
should intervene, as it did in 
1950, to bring this strike to a 
termination. The facts of the dis­
pute should be submitted to fair 
and impartial arbitration; and the 
award of the arbitrators should 
be binding on both parties.
“The public interest is deeply 
involved in this nationwide trans­
portation deadlock. What is need­
ed at Ottawa is hot ad hoc legis- 
ation to cover these annually re­
curring crisis as they develop, 
jut legislation of a permanent 
character providing for arbitra­
tion of all disputes affecting such 
essential public services.
“In this way, strikes and lock­
outs in such, essential public ser­
vices can be headed off before 
they have a chance to begin at 
all.”
The Calgary Albertan: “It is 
tlie function of management at 
all times to decide how many 
men shall be employed and what 
they shall do . . .  at one time 
every street car had two oper­
ators on it. The railway doubtless 
could operate with the firemen on 
strike as long as the other em­
ployees stayed on their jObs . . . 
the firemen^ by going on strike, 
have dis(|ualified themselves from 
unemployment insurance ;bene-
used to finance a railway strike.” 
Ottawa Journal: “What we
have now is a strike, transporta­
tion collapse, which not only Im­
perils the national economy but 
the very existence of people in 
scores of communities. That must 
be ended; ended without delay. 
No group, no orgahlzatlon, no 
class, no part of either labor or 
industry, can be permitted to act 
with such consequences. The 
government must get from par 
iiament whatever powers it may 
need to end such a situation and 
must use them Immediately.” 
Ottawa Citizen: “It is one thing 
to tie up an industry on an issue 
of wages or health benefits; it is 
something else to do so on the 
question of whether a category 
of jobs should be retained after 
technology has rendered it ob­
solete. By the time parliament 
meets next Tuesday — if the dis­
pute is not settled by then — 
it should be possible to gauge 
’̂̂ hether this strike constitutes a 
national emergency. There is 
every reason to believe at the out­
set that it is, and that interven­
tion by parliament is therefore 
warranted.”
A Happy New Year to all those 
fine people who make up the 
square and folk dancing family, 
and who turned out to help ush­
er in the New Year in the only 
way that would appeal to these 
folk. That was a fine party at 
Kaleden, and the two hundred 
dancers who contributed toward 
making this party a success must 
admit that a fine time was had 
by all.
Now an eye to the future. 
Night classes start again next 
week, with the first class on 
Monday night at 8 o’clock. The 
enrollment fee remains at $5 
per person. Lcs Boyer will be the 
teacher and caller. He will also 
look after the Wednesday night 
class.
The first Wednesday night class 
will take place in the scliool cafe­
teria on January 9, and the fee 
remains at $5 each.
There will be a class conducted 
by Elsie Barritt on Friday nights 
for those dancers who cannot at­
tend any other night, and the 
Saturday night class will have its 
first lesson an January 19.
During February and March 
there will be a class on the first 
and third Saturdays of each 
month. The enrollment foe for 
tlie Saturday night class w ill be 
$2.50 per person. Local callers 
win look after arrangements on
PALESTINE, 111. (Ul*) — ' .
When Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Walls became ill, a doctor’s  ,
nosis recommended checking the 
gas piping in their home. Two , 
large leaks were found. .
the first Saturday, and a “name” 
caller will be present on the 
third Saturday.
There is no definite infprma^ 
lion yet from the Summerland 
Pairs and Squares Club about 
tlieir dancing program, but as 
soon as this is received I wiU let;  ̂
you know so that you can plan 
to go dancing with our neighbors. ' 
We have it on good authority 
that there has been something 
added, and before too many years 
we will have another caller in  
our midst. Congratulations to  
Rita and Don Hermiston — of 
course it’s a boy. All members; 
of the family are doing well. .
Now is the time to renew your 
Peach City Promenaders club 
membership if you have, over-; 
looked this detail. Bert Dean will' 
be glad to put your name on thd; 
memberi^hip list. This all for 




AMHERST, Mass. (UP) -  Al­
fred W. Bolcourt, extension spe­
cialist in horticulture at the Uni­
versity of Massachusetts report­
ed that he “contracted a terrific 
poison ivy rash while helping 
with qur school horticultural 
show,” adding: “you can imagine 
my embarrassment.”
The plane was i 
Honolulu and San 
when 2 engines conked oi^ ^
Capt. Ogg realized Jbo ^
make land.
gf January Reader's D ig i^  
brings you the vivid true e t e ^  , 
of five suspense-filled bourn • 
while 31 passengers and ecewi) 
prepared for their ha:^i4(Mm 
ditching into the Pacific. 
your January Readei^s iD ig ^  ’ 
today: 33 articles of lasting  ̂
interest including the best  ̂
cunent books and magaEi 'ea, |  











On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders off one dozen or more
“The Cream oi the Sumikameen"
Your local Brewery beverages:
® ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE ,
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4053
25c per dozen refund for em pties
H I
'Shis advertisement as not publisaed or d isp lay ^  by the 
^Control Board or by tbe Goviarnhient of British C o lu in td^
R O G E R S IvU j ESTIC HlrFIDELITY
eOMB. RADIO AND PHOROGRAPH
Reg. $379.00 Less $100.00 For Your Old Radio
Y o « p .v— 2 7 a ”
ONE ONLY FAIRBANKS-MORSE DELUXE
2-BRDSH POLISHER
Regular 59.95
S p e c i a l ,  ■ 4 2 —
ONE ONLY
CROSLEY 5-TURE lAN TEL RADIO
(Blue) — Regular 49.50
Special. . .  37 '^ "
B E A U T IF U L  “V IS C O S E ” R U G S
p-Qi. yying  or. BedrooBii
. T W O  o n l y  y iK I N G  d e l u x e ^
3-BRIISH ROOR
Regular 69.50
S p e c i a l
6 ’  X  9 ’  1 9 .99
Colours: Yollow, Roso, 




KITCHEN CHROISE SET \
In Red -- Regular 89.95
S p e c i a l . . .  5 9
ONE ONLY —
40-jNGN GAS RANGE
biuiui Hum e Table T b p  m odei — neyui ui
H  ^  H
THREE O N L Y  BEAUTIFUL W A L N U T
ARBOMTE m  T D LE S
Regular 29.99
S p e c i a l 1 9
.99
/ .
O N E  O N L Y  N A M E  B R A N D  UPRIGHT
VACUUM CLEANER
Regular 79.50





12 cubit foot A utom allcD oftost -  Regular 469.95








Sp e c ia l I
PENTICTON
C A N A D A  L I M I T E O
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IM M EDIATE bE U V E R Y  FR O M  THE FLO O R
i f .
iADUQUA^TE J A Q m tN Q
The workbench or woik space 
should have adequate Ughtihg. 
Seeing what you are doing is bii* 
portant especially when working 
with potentially dangerous tools. 
,A> Each major power tool should 
have'its own light mounted so 
' that 4 shadow is not thrown pveg  
the working or blaae wea. ■
d i a r l s  • • .
plan ta  have financial 
security when theyretire. 
Ask me about a plan to 
pay yourself first.
Scott H. W illiam s
Res. Phone 4769 
Penticton, B.C.








o f  H earing
WahiffrenlBsiens 
endorse OPR Strike
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Nine 
waterfront tmions in Vancouver 
have endorsed the cross-country 
Canadian" Pacific Railways strike 
and urged an emergency session 
of the B.C. F^eration of Labor 
to discuss the issue.
The action resulted from a 
mating that did not clarify the 
question of the CPR’s coastal 
service steamships.
Firemen’s officials interpreted 
the statement by;the the water­
front Unions to mean the Sea­
farers’ International would not 
call a sympathy strike on the 
coastal fleet.
The SIU members with other 
waterfront unions "unanimously 
endorsed the strike action by the 
firemen' and pledged all-out sup­
port."
The ships of- the CPR’s coastal 
service were still runnihg, al­
though they were one hour be­
hind schedule due to confused 
union men who didn’t know 
whether to wqrk or not. No 
freight was carried by the fer­
ries. **
An union order from Cleveland 
to picket "all CPR subsidiaries” 
was temporarily ignored by local 
officials.
If the order would be carried 
out, it would mean pickets on 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, Vic­
toria’s Empress Hotel, Canadian 
Pacific Express and three freight 
lines.
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Bank President Cites 
Buying Power
Resolve in this New Year 
to have better hearing than 
ever before by buying a 
powerful ihexpenslve Zen- 
ttli. hearing aid. Come and 
\ see, us, we know we caq, 
Vhelp you.
. Cliff CrByell
 ̂ ZENITH DEALER
J^hone 4303 — 384 Main SL
SHORT PUNT
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., (UP) 
— A punted football hit a  power 
line and caused ft short circuit 
that started a fire in the home 
of George A. Melville.
"Canadians in all walks of life!
have a vital and continuing in-1 century hence were still un- 
terest in preserving the purchas- imovra, its estimates of possible 
ing power of the dollar,” Gordon national production in 1980 "may 
R. Ball, president of the Bank well stagger the imagination" 
of Montreal declares in discuss- •«We can,” he said, "have that 
ing the w i^  i-^iflcatidn of "re- kind of real prosperity, and we 
surgent inflatibn and. the fight can have those doUars of con- 
against it.” stant purchasing power if we so
The president -expressed the desire, or, if we prefer to let 
view that a considerable part of prices rip whenever we happen 
the dollar value of Canada’s to be trying to do too much too 
physical output of goods and ser- quickly, we can have a different 
vices in .1956 had .represented kind of prosperity, much larger 
the "shadow of inflation rather in dollars, but in dollars of much 
than the substance of real smaller value, 
growth.” “It is for us to decide which
Pointing to the official price kind of prosperity and which 
indices which, after remaining kind of dollars we want in the 
stable for several years, had ris- nxet 12 months, and in the next 
en markedly in recent months, 25 years.” 
at both wholesale and retail lev- STRONG STATEMENT 
els, Mr. Ball maintained that In presenting the annual state 
overt inflation — only a poten-1 nient to shareholders, Arthur C. 
tial threat' ia year ago - was Jensen, vice-president and gen 
now a reality. While admitting eral manager reported net prof- 
tliat, so f4h inflation was only its of $8,975,940, after provision
‘•A— * •At"**'a-..!   M  ^ ____ I Sm A VAA AVM 4-A
Four Killed As 
Plane Hits Home
PHOENIX,- Ariz., (UP) — A 
[light airplane crashed into an un­
occupied Phoenix home during a 
rain storm Thursday, killing at 
least four persons aboard the 
plane. A fifth, believed to be a 
12-year-old boy, was unaccounted 
I for.
The plane was en route to 
1 Phoenix from Long Beach, Calif, 
police said, when it suddenly 
went out of control and dove at 
high speed into the rear of the 
home of the Otis Little faumily. 
Little and his wife were at work, 
and their son was at school at 
[the time'of the accident.
Officials here believed the 
[plane may have run out of gas 
[ prior to its fatal plunge.
Orange County, Calif., author- 
[ities said the plane, a Piper Tri- 
Pacer, carried two men and their 
wives and possibly the 12-year- 
[old son of one of the couples.
Those aboard the plame were 
[identified as Mr. and ^ s .  Ray­
mond C. Roberts, of Costa Mesa, 
C âlif., and Mr. and Mrs. Urban 
N. Hartman, of Anaheim, C:alif. 
The Roberts’ son was unaccount-
Tniekinghidiisiry i 
To ProvMs Service^  
During GPR Strike
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Canada’s 
trucking industry will be able to 
meet "essential demands for ser­
vice” during the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway strike, executive 
secretary John Magee of the 
Canadian ’Trucking associations 
said today.
Magee said, in a statement j 
from his Ottawa office, that the 
industry head “sensational re­
ports” during the 1950 railway 
strike of Ckinadian - communities 
“facing hardship in regard to 
food, medical supplies and other 
requisites of life.”
The. trucking industiy followed 
up the reports and did "the emer­
gency relief job that had been 
planned,” Magee said; '
"Before sirollar speculations 
proceedis in 1957,” he said, "it 
might be well to appraise the 
present emergency transport, i 
problem n̂ the light of what hap­
pened in 1950.
“. . . the month of January is 
not, for the trucking industry, 
IS heavy a month for freight 
traffic as August (the month of 
the 1950 striHe).
‘It will, therefore, be appre­
ciated that the trucking industry 
will be able to meet essential de­
mands for service — from where- 
ever they come — and, at the 
same time, carry on its routine 
services.”
New Yorlc’s senate met for the 
first time ^pt., 10,1777 at Kings­
ton, N.Y. A month later, the 
British army burned the house in 
which the senate met.
O B e n m iU ^ a i» a k ^ ..i
The ^  w 0 ^  «e«8
asodier gbiwi you
TOW money
expat couhgd about your Ditangw gua
i W g .up
to $1,000 ; . .  fou can Imw?̂ w  eo».
fidenoB in Hpe^Canadr^i first sird 
reawunaidBdQOQ^^ 
money or odwMj, H^C towiy I >




Say GoactfRy® tioi Waging and1̂ 9Hshi 
.  ̂YdMr Car For4Wr
Outldfits f^«re Wcw or Polish Job  3 or 4  
fim os
Countless owners have had every car they-have purchas­
ed Porcelalnized elince the date of their first Porcelalnlze 
job. Porcelairilze patrops khqtv the advantages of Por- 
celalni're from years of experience, porcelalnlze outlasts 
3 or 4 average-tVa'x oi* polish jobs. A Porcelalnlzed fin­
ish needs only to. be kept clean to be kept beautlfid and 
never requires tyaxing or polishing.
Excluilyo in Canada lo CtHyiiler ^ rp .
Tiio Sedrlce'lRaiigger ,
glVfl yoa fnrtliibr InfOroa
PARKCR MOTDRS
lo
Winnlptg and Naholmo Phono 2D39
Soqled  Tonddrs ard Invlfod for tho
construction of
\
Addition and Renovations to the 
Penticton Herald Buildinig
For \
THOMSON n e w s p a p e r s  LTD.
Separate Tenders will be received for the Architectural 
portion only on or before 12 o'clock noon, Friday,'Jan­
uary 11,1957, on plant prepared by Roy W. Meiklejiohn, 
Registered Architect.
Plans, ipecificalioni and Tender Forms are available 
from llio Architect, Board of Trade Building, Penticloo, 
on deppiit of a $25.00 cheque. A  Bid Bond of 5 %  
or a Certified cheque of 5*/« of the amount of the Tender 
shnll nccompnny ip«rh TenrlAr.
The tucceifful bidder will be required to provide a guar­
antee bond for 50*/* of the amount of the Tender. The 
lowest or any tender not neceisarity qccepted.
Separate lenders shall be called at a later date for 
Plumbing, Healing and Electrical.
Sigtiod:
Rav W. M alkliilahn. M.R.A.I.C.•• »» '
Rogistorad A rchltoct
in its initial stage, and f a r  f r o m  |£or income taxes amounting to [ONE OF THE FEW men to see Century Sam when he 
rampant, he felt that this was $7,795,000. Shareholders r^eived made a startling appearance early last year. Bob Banks
"aU the more re^on why it must tot^^g $7,^,000, draws him for the rest of the world. The pixy-like However, investigators could
the p ttle  prospector claims that he is a “left-over” from the L o S S  ?he ^ding^of'Tut 
mFLmGN year amounted to ̂ 1,775,940 and British Columbia gold rush one hundred y e p s  ago. victims. Their bodies were badly
I There was, said Mr. Ball, no this, added to the previous year’s JJe told Bob Banks that he would come out of his secret m̂ ^̂  ̂ identification
s i n g g l e  s o u r c e  f r o m  w h i c h  i n f l a -  balance of undivided profits o f  Cariboo home again in 1958 to celebrate B.C.’s 100th almost impossible 
tion could be said to spring, n o r  $2,134,215 — plus a transfer of Birthday Party. In the meantime Banks is turning out 
any single means of effectively ^.000.000 from tax-paid reserves many cartoons of Century Sam for use of the B.C. Cehten- 
quelling it but, "of the means at — brought the total in undivided nial Committee to help publicize the 1958 Gentennary. 
hand, the one that can b e  Profits account to $6,910,155. Bob Banks is a well-known commercial artist in VanePu- 
brought to bear most quickly. From this a ^a^fer of $6,500,- ygj.' jjg is a graduate of the Vancouver School <)f Art apd 
the one that can be expected t o  003 was hade to the rest ^co^t K^g gained recognition for his oil paintings as well as il- 
act most powerfully ana pe^as- |wl^^now^s^ds^at 1 lustrations which have appeared in 12 published Cana-
ALAMOSA, Colo., — (UP) — 
George M. Vi^ithead felt the per­
fect way to observe his 89th 
birthday was to go lis;hing. He 
caught a 24-inch, 6% pbund raiil- 
bow trout




I sponsibility of a designated body, slight reduction over the 1955 
is monetaiy policy.” record level, there was a substan
Pointing out that -the policy tial increase in personal savings,
I of the central bank shifted from amounting to $80 mUlion.
"easy money” in the suihmer of Commercial and other loans 
11955 to quite severe monetary showed an increase of more thah 
restraint in the autumn of that $250 million, while call loans 
year,' Mr. Ball said that, in the were, up from $76 million to $99 
ensuing-twelve mpnthsr the cen- million, and NHA mortgage 
Ural bank had continued to exert loans at $204 million were 
pressure,,with varying degrees double the 1955 total. Total 
of intensity, to prevent an expan- loans amounted to $1,383 million 
Sion in the nation’s money sup- setting a new record, 
ply. BUSINESS fSBOWTH
While monye in total amount. Discussing business conditions 
[said Mr. Ball, had been kept tight in Canada in 1956|̂  Mr. Jensen i District youth leaders inter- 
' or .bank^stn^d^^, Uiere jn' Ghnstiafr education wUl
the same coul4 not bfe said- of [9*' industries that did-not s h a r e , ' o p p o r t u n i t y  to further 
bahk credit, ih form of commer-[to some degree, in the g6neral[|.j|gjp i-gĝ ĵ ĵ g ĝgjjjjjq̂ gg gj- -̂ĵ g 
dal ‘ industrial and ; personal growth. ^  Baptist Leadership Institute
loans. He noted that the current , "In summary, the Canadian will be held next week
loans, and .riiortgages,' had in- business sceneVduri^^ the Past t,̂ g following week in Pen- 
creased more thSh $300 million year may be. descril^ as one in First Baptist Church,
in the year.. ■ -  . which total  ̂demai-^ cqjdd-not ̂  be
It 19 plain for all to see,’ he wholly satisfied^ despite sizable Aubrey-Murphy, director of 
said, "tfi^t the benks^ and this increases- in boto Christian Education for the Bap-
bank particularly, ha9e gone a  ductlon and in imports. Official ^nion of Western Canada,
very long wway in financing that mondtory policy, in restraining ]̂ jgg Grace Barritt, director
degree of ecohoiriic growth that the expansion of credit to match teen-age girls’ and childrens' 
is . not In cxcĉ is of tho d.tt&in&blG« I tho limitfttlons imposod by tn© I w a « im f/jr tho convention of B&p 
This is the rightful,and proper availability of materials, convenuon oi mp
function of a bapk - . . .  power and plant capacity, should
, In concluding, Mr. Ball refer- hjlp to defer some of this de- 7 tn Tnnnnrvred to the Royal Commission on mand untU supply is m o r e  tute â ê January 7 ^
Canada’s Economic Prospects ample. I have every confidence,
which met in 1956, and said that, therefore, that continued econ- I®* ^®Steteation fee is $1 for the 
while its findings on what our pmic growth is in prospect lo r ®mlre eight-day course 
[economy may be like a quarter-'this country.” I Morning classes of the instl
RailStrikeRuts
Off 197 Towns
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — One- 
hundred and seven Manitoba 
towns have been cut off by the 
nation-wide Canadian Pacific 
Railway strike.
The towns, dependent on the 
railway for food and supplies, 
relied pn heavy trucking indus­
try today for materials needed.
Many men are without jobs in 
the province, as most of the small 
towns are railroad towns and 
more than half of their popula­
tions work for the CPR. >
KNOETTES
(By H.P.C)
Your fothor always rushes home 
when we'm going to dinner at 




Itist Churches of B.C.
bate9 of the leadership instl-
O n e  ^  O p i n h n
Confessions O f A  C olum nist
. 'm m .  ;  ^
I 4 .1) ‘f. ,i . * £
■ I> . . . . .  A.-.X?
By HOWARD PA1TON
A friend apd faithful reader 
accuses me of ’protepftous hypo­
crisy. She finds my behavior, es­
pecially around New Year’s con­
siderably more frivolous than the 
pompous opinions in Uiis col- 
umn. ■, .__ _
Since I have 
made no reso­
lution lo cor- 
reel Ihis deceit 
■— (Whoever 
started th o  
Idea of mak­
ing resolutions 
in this hour of 
most weaken­
ed condition?) 
the^ldast 1 can do Is put strang­
ers on thoir guard and try to Jus 
tlfy myself.
I’ll confess this column Is n 
pose — right from the iliumb- 
lUill portrait down. May as Well 
admit I paid ilie photographer 
top prices to romovo all ugly 
truces of normal likeness. That’s 
obvious.
And tlie Ulle, "Ono Man’s Op 
inlon” stolen from numerous 
newspapers, along wllli tlio opln 
Inns.
Tlicn the language. Strictly ac 
cording to tho rule that tho av­
erage person writes *wlth a dif 
foreiit vocabulary than used in 
dully conversation,
Now, having admitted all this 
t can only fall back on self-jus 
tlflcallon for the balance of my 
pretentious hypocrisy.
Lot mo phrase it In everyday
may appreciate. She’s getting 
I ready to go to a ball. I’m trying 
to write my column. We start
talking to ourselves. (My varia- ito evening cocktail hour with our 
tions are In parentheses). hair down.
"What on earth will I wear As nriy Annadalc says: "Pre 
(write about) tonight? I haven’t Lentjoug _  attempting to pass 
a thing to put on (down). I t s ^ o r e  than one is worth”.
(idea). Which of the old , ones oae .ls not.” 
did I wear (use) last? Do you .. .
think they’U remember it? May-1 L
e I could got by if I changed ~  nhundanlly re
the neckline (opening), or added [hunaantiy._______  t
new belt (t\rist) to the mid 
die, or shortened the hem (end 
ng) And if I can lay my hands 
on a few accessories. It will have 
to do. I’m late ’ already. I should 
lave been there (with my copy) 
lialf an hour . ago.
ShO'Sits doWn bcfor4 the mlr- 
or, qnd I before my typewriter.
"How to erase thoso lines of 
ago (cliches),? How to give tlio 
eyeteows (viewpoint) a now 
Slant? Add a little higher color.
Accentuate the dimple (try for 
some humor). Add a curve o{ 
sex appeal (all I dare) to tho 
lips.” •
And after an hour’s effort 
there we are site and my col­
umn. Primped and powdered; 
padded a little here, pinched in 
a little tliera; glossed from toe­
nail to widow’s peak.
She resembles iicr morning 
alarm clock self no more than 
does tlio simple, straightforword 
column idea I got out of bed 
witli that day.
We’re both going to expose 
ourselves to public view -- she 
In silk, I In print. We’ve labored
to do the boat with what wo had.
,̂11
— prim and proper •— bearing 
little likeness to morning coffee 
time with hair up In curiora or
 ̂'Vvorship,'  hisi 
tory of thd school movement and | 
evangeusm in Christian educa­
tion.
Later in the day participants! 
will break into  ̂ departmental | 
groups for instruction Emd dis­
cussion. The senior depariment j 
will attend discussion groups and | 
workshops ^
The children’s department will | 
view a series of film strips in­
cluding “The Church Plans for j 
Children”, and “The Nursery | 
Child and the Church’’.
Teachers in the children’s de­
partment ; will also 1 study • the j 
learning process as related to| 
the various age levels; nursery, 
kindergarten, V primary and Jun- 
lor.
On Friday, January 19, a wind­
up fellowsliip supper and film I 
entitled "i^or Every Child” wiUl 
be featured.
Those who qualify by attend­
ance and completed assignments] 
at the institute will be awarded 
Baptist Federation of Canada | 
diplomas.
Registrations for the institute 
will be received by Roy Well- 
wood and Rev. Lyle Kennedy in 
Summerland, Alex Ctennon and 
Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell in 
Penticton, Fred King in Kaleden, 
and Ron King In Cawston.
Tlie institute is not limited to 
adherents of the Baptist Church, 
but is open to any leader Inter­
ested in Christian education.
8 3
Thii advartlsement Unot pubIKhed oî  d tt^yad  by 
the liquor Control Board or by tha Govtrrahfitt of Britlih Columbia
Announcing Canadian Pacific's
P ifiR IT IC ffO li- lfA liC O W E R
V- wl,«
'Prom boms to •  Hawollnn holiday V • • ort on* ttekof*
'«>n« ohMok, on* alrlln* *11 th* w«yl Rff*Atlv*i
'*lanu«ry 0th, •  wa*kly Canadian Paelflo "Trad* Wind"*̂  
Convair fllglit will eonnaot In Vaneouvar^wlth * 
Honolulu bound "Empraaa of tha Air.** *
CONDENSED SCHEDULI
Lv. Penticton ............................. 6:55 p.m. Sunday
Ar. Vancouver ............................ 8:00 p.m. Sunday
Lv. Vancouver ...........................  8:30 p.m. Sunday
Ar. Honolulu ............................. 6:30 a.rn. Monday
cquuiiy cuavimiuia Aclui,a bciruuuku 
(all times local)
Por full information* yaui* travol agant Oft
juntLmmm
Prinea Chariaa Hotal, Phbna tOAY,
-VX-'iSLast vv<j>.i»..t..p-.,*! - o n » A T * * t : -TJBA V .a i-. a r y o -T O M .
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Civic Progress, Grower Unrest 
Mark News Highlights Of 1956
Unlike last year when freak­
ish weather was- the favorite 
gem of conversation,'the mild­
ness of 1956 gave local resi­
dents a chance to appreciate 
more fully news developments.
On many lips was probably 
the outstanding number of 
“flrsl.s’̂  Which highlighted 1956 
news columns. Penticton’s un­
iqueness came in many ways.
195o was iiighlighted, for ex­
ample, by a dramatic fruit and 
vegetable workers’ convention 
in January. A “ginger” group 
.sparking Valley and nation­
wide interest in a fruit probe 
in October, and a host of con­
ventions ^throughout the year.
Below are news highlights 
selected from the 19156 files of 
Penticton Heraldf
JANUARY
Penticton's New Year baby, a 
girl weighing 8 pound.s 3 ounces, 
was born to-Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Kinsey, of 578 Rene Avenue at 
8:29 p.m.,. thus heralding in 1956 
. . . Mayor Oscar Matson predict­
ed at the first city ^council meet­
ing that Pemticton would exper­
ience an "Outstanding year” in 
1956.
Last rites were held for two 
district pioneers-, .Mrs'.VMary Eliz- 
abeth Robertson, 68, of Kaleden, 
Francis Bird, 87, -Of Penticton . .. 
flash floods hit certain areas in 
Cawston . . . provihce-wide' in­
terest is being shown in Pentic­
ton Granite Club’s first annual 
bonspiel, the “Sweep” stake . . .
35 district men went to Kitimat 
to work for the Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada.
Penticton: Hockey Club declin­
ed to reveal its finanOial picture, 
but deficits other- Yjailey
clubs were ^900s;ffor Vertton, 
$3,000 for Katttldopg, and- $7,00(1 
for -Kelowna . . . Penticton grow­
ers urged their convention dele­
gates to press for a provincial 
royal commission into fruit . . . 
a lightning bolt struck a power 
station of West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company blacking out 
-tpost of Interior B.C. from Rut­
land to Osoyoos . . . The West 
Kootenay Power announced that 
the growth of Penticl9n necessi­
tates ordering an expand^ '^w - 
er unit for Penticton . . ., Hon- 
H. H. Stevens speaking here dc^s 
not believe a city manager plan 
is a “cure-all‘
R. L. Sharp was elected pres­
ident of the hom’d of trade . . . 
The Herald- ire^talls a British Un­
ited - Press: teletype to give read­
ers expanded coverage . . . J. 
G. Murdoch % as re-elected pres­
ident of' Pehtictbn branch, Gan 
adian Red Cross . . , German 
immigrant George Kramer, who 
was acquitted- in the strangula 
tion death; pi' his wife, - ponwit- 
ted ‘suicide* in his. Vancouver 
suite by gas poisoning,, . . city 
building inspector, George Cor­
bin, reports that the largest por­
tion of 1955 construction was in 
new homes.
A Penticton BCFGA< motion 
asked that the fruit industry en­
ter fruit wholesale selling busi- 
nesis was overwhelmingly defeat­
ed at tho annual BCFGA conven­
tion In Vernon . . . Possibly the 
largest housing development in 
the Okanagan Valley, the Carmi- 
Duncan subdivision, consisting of 
226 homesltes was presented in 
blueprint form to the city coun­
cil . .  . Toby Emmerick was the 
second bowler in the 14-year his­
tory of Penticton bowling league 
to enter the covetted 900 circle 
scoring . . . Adolf Schwenk of 
Penticton, head o f' the peach ahd 
apricot comhiittee, said that the 
apricot market becarpe ", uncon 
trolled chaos" after imorted fruit 
was dumped hero ’. . . .
A dramatic and history-mak­
ing convention of ftuit and! veg- 
ctaldc workers was held here 
during which a walk.out was 
staged by delegates representing 
locals In Penticton, Vernon and 
Summerland. At this three-day 
meet the FFVWU split Into two 
rival unions: the "Independents" 
I ami "Tenm,sters" . . . The Okan 
agan Telephone, Company an­
nounced near $1 million of capi­
tal expansion including automa­
tic exchanges at Enderby, Nnra- 
mata and Rcvelstoke . . .  ML A
Vees, could stiE lick Russians . ..
Gfeneral damages of $37,500 
and special damages of $2,52&-81 
awarded Glendine Hatfield and 
her father against J, T. Pearson 
and his son David in judgment 
by Chief Justice Sherwood Lett, 
of B.C. Supreme Court . . . Jan­
uary 1956 building permits soar­
ed nearly three times as much 
as those in January 1955 . . . 
Summerland’s oldest resident, 
Mrs. G. J, Coulter White died at 
the age of 96 . . .  A citizens’ 
committee sends invitation to 
tlie world champion Russian hoc­
key team to play 3-game serie_s 
here in May with $30,000 guar­
antee.
P. E. Pauls is again named 
chairman of Penticton Hospital 
Board of Governors . . . City 
golfers ask that a plebiscite be 
held to "clear the air” on the 
status of the golf course which 
it was suggested would receive 
only a one year lease, thus hin­
dering long term plans of the 
course . . . Parks board threaten 
to close arena to the Vees be­
cause of the club’s continuing 
inability to pay arena rent . . . 
City council recommends to the 
parks board that the hockey club 
be allowed' fo use tthe arena for 
the - balance of the sea.son “with­
out hinderance”. . .
Penticton golf club presents a 
brief to council foF an  extended 
lease . . . Dean of Similkameen 
Old-timers, Paul Terbasket, dies 
at the age of 110 years . . . The 
Kencos capture the Okanagan 
senior ladies basketball title af­
ter defeating the Kelowna' Ted­
dy Bears . . . Former govern­
ment agent W. R. Dewdney, 79, 
dies after lengthy service in dis­
trict . . .  Penticton high school 
captures interion'badminton title.
First traffic fatality in Pentic­
ton occurred when Rasmus Mar- 
tineaux Reimond died of injur­
ies received when he was hit hy 
a car at the -corner of Winnipeg 
and Eckhardt . . . "Soviet hockey 
players unable to come' this sea 
son owing to very busy sched­
ule” said telegram from M.P. 
O. L. Jones which dashed local 
hopes of having the Russians 
play here. *
farms . . . Labor for the fruit 
industry will become iricreasing- 
ly scarcer as the industrial 'boom 
quickens, predicted R. P. “Tiny” 
Walrocl while speaking to the 
joint- BCFGA mass meeting.
Miss Maureen Gibson was 
chosen as Queen Val Vedette 
IX to reign over tlje Peach Fest-
MARCH
Wrank Richter urged in tho B.C. 
jogifildturo that regional mus 
cums be set up throughout the 
province, with one "most certain 
ly" at Penticton . . . Penticton 
Hockey Club reveals $10,000 In 
red status at emergency meet 
Ing.
FEBRUARY
'riu! Penticton "indepondont’ 
FFVWU approved unanimously 
thot legal action be taken to have 
the Jnnimrv union meeting de­
clared unconstitutional . , . City 
Council approves plans for Car- 
mi Ruhdlvlslon . , . Grant War­
wick nominated as candidate for 
"athlete of year" title . . .  Lo­
cal Jnycees oppose any' plans for 
by-pass highway around Pentic­
ton . .  . establishment of a small 
profahrlcatlPg plant Iiintod by 
North Vancouver construction
skin headgear Into air as they 
defeat Canadian team 2-0 for 
world hookey title . . Mayor
Matson $5,000 confident that
Retired orchardist J, R, Camp-- 
bell wins the Summerland Good 
Citizen award. . . .  The Peach 
Festival; royalty are soon to be 
chosen r*:. . Work-js beginning 
to eliminate the . Ellis ■ Creek, 
bridge death trap , . City Board 
of Trade recommend that ade­
quate camp facilities be ensured 
lor Penticton . . . New Kenyon 
and Company millwork plant 
Qpened at 1551 FairvieW Road . ., 
Kencob. win Interior Seniof Lad­
ies Basketball title for second 
year by defeating Kamloops- K 
Jets.
Summerland Board of Trade 
favors highway by-pass around 
Penticton and notes that such a 
route would eliminate 6 or 7 
miles of restricted travel through 
Penticton . . . Vees knocked out 
of playoff trail to Allan Cup by 
stomping defeat of 8-1 to Kel­
owna . . . O. L. Jones in inter 
view charges American competl 
tion, urtfair federal. legislation 
and "government bungling". are 
undermining Valley fruit and 
vegetable industry..
Closing entry date sees elight 
girls competing for festival 
queen: Miss Soroptimlst, Joyce 
Lunn, Miss Jaycee, Jacqueline 
Trellving, Miss Pen-Hl Grade 12 
Maureen Gibson, Miss Rotafy 
Patricia Eagles, Miss Pen-Hl 
Grade 11 Lauratne Hawkins 
Wiiss Gyro^Club ]\^arle McFar 
ane, Miss Canadian Legion Pam 
Stevens, Miss BCFGA Fdna Fry 
er . . .  Penticton Magistrate G 
A. McLclland after 21 years scr 
vice in that office locally, retires 
. A mutually satisfactory ar 
rangoment Is sighed, after five 
years problematic debate, by the 
city council and local golf club 
over tho golf club lease.
Town Planning Commission 
.submits master plan for city bas 
ed on 27,500 population in 197 
. . . Kencos advance to provincia 
title games after double win 
over Qucsncl . . . Aid. J. G. Hnr 
ris elected president of Pentlc 
ton branch, Okanagan Historica 
Society . . . John Coo of Pontic 
ton is named district governor 
for district 153 of Rotary Inter 
national . . . II. A. Lowe electee 
head of Penticton and district 
liorticultural society.
City council rejects Board of 
Trade's "alternate route" plan 
10 membors of 1st Penticton 
Troop with tholr ncoutmnr.lor 
Jack Stocks bicycled to Wonnt 
choc.
ival August .16,17,18. Attendant 
princess- are Patricia Eagles 
and Joyce Lunn . . . Miss Sandra 
M. Cardinall. of Penticton won a 
national research council burs­
ary of $80(J . .' . Dr. Norman Mac- 
Kenzie, president of UBC frowns 
on an idea that a ^junior College 
in Penticton would be beneficial 
to university training. . .
Western Air Cooled Engines 
Ltd. opens office and warehouse 
at .532 Main Street . . . Active 
community worker and farm 
placement officer for. 11 years, 
H. K. Whimster, dies at 74 . . . 
The provincial cabinet grants ap­
proval to Inland Natural Gas Co. 
Ltd. to build Interior natural 
gas pipeline.
Penticton Tennis Club forms 
junior organization and maps 
jut repair of courts program . ..
Members .of Sons of Freedom 
sect demonstrate before Prem- 
.^r W. A. C. Bennett as he dd- 
'dres.ses the board of trade here 
. . . remains of 21-yeav-oki telo- 
liione operator in Shingle Creek 
’ound after mi.ssing .since Juno 
i l ,  1955.
B.C. Interior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective - association 
meeting here asks that recrea­
tional post be set up in provincial 
cabinet . . . Lt. Gen. Guy Sim- 
ands, retired chief of staff, tells 
Penticton Canadian Club there 
is no possibility of world peace­
ful coexistence except in' terms 
of an amied truce . . . .  City coun­
cil adopts $1,960,080 budget with 
largest slice going to public 
works department.
First shipment of Salk anti- 
polio vaccine for 10,500 eligible 
South Okanagan youngsters ar 
rives here via CP Airlines . .
A panel  ̂ of Penticton dentists 
speaking at Primary-Elementary 
P-TA heartily endorses fluoridat­
ed water as .preventative of tooth 
decay . Summerland old timer 
Archie Rutherford dies from fa­
tal injuries received in auto ac­
cident . . .  Mrs. Zella Mae Mc­
Gregor, widow of the late Dr, 
Herbert McGregor, dies,
MAY
DOUBLE-BARRELED SAVINGS IN SWEET 
16's GIGANTIC STORE-WIDE
S A L E
J A N U A R Y  
T H R - R - I F T  S A L E
A y e . . .
an d  Credit 





Och Aye— h ere ’s a  subject d ea r to the heart of any 
true Scot— A January  Thrift Sale! Aye— o Thrift 
Sale— at Sweet T6 and you’ll no believe until 
you get down ond see for yourself I There's a  
bonny choice of thrifty buys for Ye. And 
the Sweet 16 January  Thrift Sale News 
is sw eeping across the broom an d  
heather and every Canny wom an is 
out to  get in on the good bargains
n;'f« !
B I L L  o n  a  F A L L  C O A T
Here's a sale o’coats that’s enough to make a man forget his 
haggis and get right doon wl’ kilts a-swinging to Sweet 16 with 
the wee woman. And you’ll find oot that these braw coa^ bear 
tho Sweet 16 label, your guarantee of fine workmanship. A 
bonny choice of tweeds, silve^tone fleoce.s, bqucles and many, 
many more. And what' beautiful styles and cdJ.ors. You’re 
pocketing $20 when yoii get in on this-thrift buy. Och aye!
Regular Valines to 2.98 m
APRIL
The board of trade oRtabllshos 
a committee to provide contlnu- 
oua, long-range planning to en­
courage industrial development 
In Penticton . . . Kencos lose the 
B.C. basketball championship by 
one point, losing to UBC 99-98. 
Bill Corse was appointed pro-
f/*
for Penticton golfers . . .  A group 
of 27 Portugese farm iinnds ar­
rived here from the Azores Is­
lands to work on Vniley fruit
Announcement made that Pen­
ticton will be site for 60 to 90 
taff Interiot  ̂ Income tax office 
A milling-and transit plant, 
Transit Planing Mills Ltd., is' 
being built on Fairview Road . ..
ocal members of B.C. Honey 
] Producers association protest 
suggested bylaw to banish sting- 
mg potential in city limits.
Special ceremonies held on 
Windsor subdivision v to unveil 
marker on original Ellis home­
stead In memory of Tom Ellis 
Father of Penticton” and "Cat­
tle King in B.C." . . . New own­
ers of historic Valley Hotel are 
Joe Dolynuk and Leo Bauer . .. 
Summerland High School teach­
er devotees of Jubilee beard- 
growing a re ' gaining photogenic 
jfoniinence.
Local Board of Trade may 
ttuhch campaign for‘"more roal- 
stlc anti-dumping legislation” to 
protect grov/ci’B . . . Donna Mario 
Hauser wins Grote Stifling cup 
emblematic of instrumental solo 
championship at Valley Musical 
Festival In Vernon . . . City as­
sessor S. H. Cprnock receives 
unique "member of appraisals 
institute" degree.
Q.soyoos Blossom Time Festi­
val held In now Osoyoos school 
gymnasium . . . Penticton Hoc­
key club reports a deficit of $15,- 
000 and has prepared a brief out­
lining the club’s po.slllon at the 
annual meeting . . . United "Nine 
in One" appeal of $18,500 under­
way with $5,000 already collect­
ed . .  . Vees launch fund drive 
for $17,500.
Wayne Lougheed wins B.C. 
finals at Trail in Knights of Py­
thias public speaking contest . ..
City council may abolish store 
closing regulations . . . Most 
Penticton merchants reject coun­
cil’s plan . . . "Civil Defence is 
a farce," is upshot of Okanagan 
V alley ' Municipal association 
meeting in Penticton.
Police searching for 39-yoar 
old fugitive Ralph Sinclair in 
Shingle Crock area on charge of 
indecent assault . . . Avory King 
appointed to unique contral la­
bor committee formed by BCl 
GA . . . .
John McMahon, head of Inland 
Natural Gas. Co. Ltd., announces 
here that n gnsllne nfflee will he 
sot up hero "In the near future" 
. . . Centennial Steering Commit 
tee for Penticton named.
Well, noo ladies,’ where else but at 
Sweet 16 could you get .such lovely 
wee blouse.s for only 1.88^ J And 
such a fine selection. Cottons^ dac- 
rons, hylpns an(| ip cplors to nrja,teh 
the raipbPw! T tip fiyPm 
old Scot get* ypiirsel’ at least’ 6 
of these. It’s a bonny buy!
They’re Warm!
i I r s e y
find
Wool jersey — as warm as, it is lovely! And 
you'll be agreeably surprised at the savings! 
Doesn’t that warm your heart! Styles and colors 
every woman will, love . . .  and colors, my, ph my, 
they’re as pretty as the heather. Be doon early 
for these, that’s a smart lassie! •
Wools, flannels, in a large 
assortment of lovely fall 
.style,s. Every.one at a b *'|- 
thrift .snvhig} '
S I  G A U G E
Every pair perfect, 
filmy sheer nylons,
51 gauge, 15 denlqr
and  6.88
N Y L O N S
I 3 Pair
1.99
-f P A N T I E S
Reg. to  4.98
ThHft Sale!
JUNE
Inllinl steps taken to organlzo 
a Shrine Club in Penticton . . . 
Veosi Hockey Club so confident 
of fund drive that thoy aro look­
ing lor a conch "ns ot nghi now.
. . . Summerland is 50 years old; 
'celebration bccome.s the order
Please turn to Page 8
Ontstnndlng value In 
pastel and 'w h 11 o 
bi’iefs. Sizes snrtnll, 
medium and In't’ge,
3 6 7  M o tn  SI.
Ph6n*5661
Penllclon
The IJlnost slip value we'vo 
had In a long, long time. 
Cottons, nylons, crepes 
i^llh lots of lace trim. Reg­
ular values to 4.98, so 
you’re saving up to 2.00. A 
thrifty value'if there ever 
was onpl
C h ild re n 's W ear 
T h r if t  Speeials!
m io M J w
• QUILTED 7  OO
RAINCOATS.......................
S8sts1.88
•sMowsuits, t,gsto8.88Sizes 2 to 7 ........ If • w  iw vuif v
........MtetoUtb.
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SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPUES
ELECTROLUX




& & P A IH IS
TAPE FOE LINO
When kitchen linoleum tears, 
a temporary repair can be made 
until replacement Is possible. 
Apply cellophane tape to cover 
the tear, and then coat the tape 
with two coats of shellac.
Variflishes - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phono 2941
Psychologists , who recently 
completed a study of male be­
havior offer this suggestion for 
keeping husbands at home more; 
panel at least one room of the 
louse with the same type of rich 
landing found in exclusive men’s 
clubs.
H A R FO R D  & SM ITH  
P U IM B IN G
400 Nelson Dial S180 or 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing E equlr^ente  
“Treat Your Plumbing Wltn 
Eespeet”
W ith Bapco H appy 
Colours
Cali in and choose from 
aur fu ll stock.
Wally Thorpe
G a s  A p p l ia n c e s  
P lu m b in g  F intu ire#  
P lu m b in g  -  H e a t in g  
l a s f i t t i n g
P h o n e  3 1 7 1





J . A. CAiiSIDY
Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
Build Portable 
Plywood Desk 
For Boy Or Girl
Designed to hold drawing, 
painting and writing niaterials 
the lap desk can be built from 
fir plywood using only simple., 
carpenter tools.
Strips of % inch plywood are 
used to make the 3*/̂  inch wide 
i sides, front and back. Top and 
bottom are made from % inch 
plywood 14 X 15% inches and the 
top 12 X 16 inches. A 2-inch wide 
strip of % inch fir plywood is 
attached along the back on top 
and hinges for the lid are fast 
ened to this.
Partitions of % inch plywood 
can be arranged inside in any 
convenient manner to hold pap' 
er, pens, pencils, erasers, etcet 
era.
Assemble the box using count 
ersunk flat head screws and fill 
I wi^h wood putty. Partitions can 
be fixed in place with 1-inch 
brads and glue.
Sandpaper the exterior and in
iTrained Designers Aid 
In Planning New House
In this age of specialization it 
I is surprising how many people 
are content with stamped-out, or­
dinary run-of-th e-m ill house 
plans when the talents of imag­
inative experienced designers are 
1 available at low cost.
Perhaps it is because there 
I still persists the feeling that 
house designing is the prerogat 
1 ive of expensive architectural
>,:P A  1 )4
KENYON & GO,
LTD.
.  t  "
Building C ontradors
W Sash, Doors & Millworic 
9  Office Furniture 
9  Store Fronts 
■9 Auto Safety Glass 
MIULWOBE DIVI^bN  ̂
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A  C o m p le t e  W in d o w  
S e r v ic e
•  VENETIAN BUNH»-plaa>| 
tta iaiMMi lhade to mesr 
nure.
•  AWNINGS — both 0M im | 
and aluminum tor home and] 
Indilatry. <
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DBAPEb V b o d s  and traolc 
made to order.•  BoU Awmt Window Ucrmu
Uanutaoturlng Dlvlaloni
jPYE & KISIYARD
IrJAISl'"’ * "™- SWJ-toii
M A S O N R Y  
B R IC K U Y IN G
Boo us tor a 
tlinrniigb Job 
In masonry 
work ot aU 
kinds
F tr o p la c o s  -  C h im n o y t
We are exports In any kind ot 
brick or block oonsU'Uotlon 
ICSTIMATES M E
I a k N u Lu  b R O S .MASONBY OONTBAOTOBS
213 Abbott Street 
Phono 2512
firms at costs prohibitive to the 
ordinary citizen intent on budd­
ing a home. This is not so. There 
are many good house designers, 
who have made it their business 
to study the modern trends in 
home planning, and who can 
give Joe Citizen a "made-to-mea 
sure” home at costs he cem af 
ford.
I Personalized home planning is 
_ .available to everyone. All that is
More storage space and more floor space at the same necessary is a rough sketch 
[time seems, at first thought, impossible to obtain. Lots o f showing the ideas the horne 
homeowners faced with inadequate storage space h a v e  builder wishes to incorporate in 
found a way to do something about it. They buiid s t o r a g e  house, and 
walls.
Flexible Floor-To-Celling Storage 
Good Answer To Lack Of Space
closures. He feels they should be 1hABDW 06d  FLOOE 
cept as proof of the world wide 
influence Canadian house plan­
ning is exerting.
WINTEB PLANNING 
The leaves are dropping from 
the trees, there is a touch of frost 
in the air in the mornings, and 
we begin to look toward the 
spring when the best building 
weather comes again. “In.the  
spring” say the prospective home 
builders, looking forward to 
spending long winter evenings 
poring over plan books and ideas 
for the nfew house.
This is an idylljc picture but 
our friends who plan on spend­
ing the winter looking for plans 
to build their home in the spring 
are wasting' valuable time. Tiiey 
should remember. that it takes
A hardwood floor is rated i 
by interior decorators for lending 
beauty, warmth and color to i 
room. A new FHA-approved build­
ing technique permits strip flodf- 
ing to be laid over concrete with­
out use of subflooring. *]^s sys-i : 
tern, featuring the use of '2x4-lnch | 
lumber screeds embedded in mas- j 
tic, was designed originally for 
new homes erected on concrete. 
slaps. But many home owners are 
adopting the principle to convert 
dreary basements into cheerful > 
recreation rooms.
RADIO REFMIIS
Iterior to a smooth surface. In 
terior can be painted or stained 
in any desired colors. Exterior 
I could be' coated with shellac, 
lightly samded and brought to a 
smooth finish with wax.
I W e H a v e i h o  L a r g e s t
selection of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Interior.
D r o p  in  a n d  s e n  
t h e m  novY o n  
d i s p l a y l .
Ifl
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
|419 Main St. Phont 401(













A “Od-it-your^^;?’ carp^ “tjle” 
is th e latest cqiJtributipn of the 
cagrpet industry. •"Any  ̂alhateur 
can in s t il  these 18-inch square 
cotton broadloom “tiles” as eas- 
iliy as they can vinyl or linoleum 
tiles.
It isn’t necessary tp  spread ad­
hesive, They don’t need amy pad­
ding and’you dpn’t need any spe­
cial tools. These squaires are 
backed with an adhesive coating 
which sticks light to the floor.
All you to have tp do is peel off 
the protective-' paper backing 
which also carries complete in­
structions, place the square on 
Itho-'floor and give the carpeting 
a, pat.
The edges are precision cut, so 
that the squares fit together with 
practically no Joint,'wible- The 
backing holds the tufts firmly in 
Iplade, 80 that edges Won’t ravel, 
nor tufts work loose. Thl^ meahB 
that the squares pan I bq cut in 
any shape to fit agelnt projec­
tions or door frames.
One of the most practical fea­
tures of Installing this* typd of 
carpet Iq tliat of replacement. If 
any squhro shqul^ get damaged, 
by a clgpret bum, for example, it
One flexible storage wall we’ve 
seen can be arranged to fit dim­
ensions of any livingroom and it 
takes care of a great number of 
livingroom facilities in a minim­
um of space.
FBEE PIJLNS
The wall was built from fir 
plywood and free plans on how 
to build it are available from 
lumber dealers everywherp. One 
arrangement of the storage units 
is illustrated here, but several 
other attractive combinations of 
the built-ins can be obtained by 
juggling the basic units.
Home owners in present day 
homes, and in older ones know 
the problem of too little space 
and too many things cluttering 
up the room. They are also 
aware of the'substantial econom­
ies in building storage conven­
iences themselves or in having 
such conveniences built for them. 
Not only do they save the cost 
of bulk furniture but they free 
the floor space the furniture oc­
cupies and thus get a bonus of 
living area in the room.
Lumber dealers have several 
good plan^ for fir plywoiQ '̂^built- 
in storage units. MpsfV>!ol|-^ese 
units can be placed right Ih the 
walls of new homes-Sunder con­
struction, or; in older homes, 
they can be attached to, or buUt 
against existing walls. Working 
with fir plywood, the built-ins 
go together quickly with a mini: 
mum of framing cutting and
time to draw plans, to arrange I 
for mortgage financing, to obtain I 
Contractors and sub contractors] 
a!nd to bulldoze the lot ready for 
J building. Their plans should be 
Just as vital to the jrpady to coifnmehce at the first!
of the house is the choosing of j j^y qj spi-ing sunshine.





storage plan Ulustrated here has Examine yom  ^  ready,
horizontal box, shelf and draw- jy* Note the elê ^̂  ̂ usually so overloaded
§r elements which the home own- which the view faces. *̂V>os work in the early part of
er by imaginative arranging, ®an y°«r d e s ip  to fit  ̂ unable to]
form into many variations ac-1 give their best attention to de-
cording to individual r e q u i r e -  to put your hvmg ro m ^  wistfully toward
. . . «___  AH th#» hark of thf» house IX me I *. • V . .t , ___
Our expert Is & wizard at 
ing that Badio work like hew 
again. Beaqonable prices too. 
In fact us for repairs to
anything electrical. \
*‘IF  W E CAN'T r e p a ir  IT  
THROW  IT  AW AY"
• e q u i r -  airaw etc., look  
ments or tastes. Space is  provid- î he back of the " ^ s e  u  tk  ^^y prospective home
ed for television, radio, r e c o r d  ŷ ®̂ v faces that way. Or u  ther come to them in Oc-|
player, books, writing desk a n d  h® your o ^  gard- Lgjjgĵ .̂  or November, or Decern-
other possessions which often ^he centre of attraction ber, and say, “Look, here are my
occupy floor areas the room can y®^f o''? ideas. Here is what I would like,
ill afford. hack of the hpusd. But above « ^ g  ^ g  because I want
If vou are buildinu the flex- your house yours, /'ot start buildina in March.” Per-n  you are ouumng m e iiex ^ ĵ g
ible wall shown above, yourself, . ^  , . . .
aower tools are not absolutely .r, j - . affaire will come,
necessary, but a table saw, dado Standaras of Canadian home 
lead and router naturally w o u l d  building have long been known 
simplify the job. among the highest m the U jjsiG N  TBEND
•world, and proof of this is offer­
ed by a British Columbia firm Of Modem homes are featuring 
TSP EEMOVES MILDEW Ihome designers, who have re- more'tjesign and pattern, reports 
If there are mildew stains o n  ®®̂ ved requests for their plant the National Lumber Manufac- 
AvtAricp houso naint thev can't booklets from all over 'the Com-jturere association. Evidence of | 
S S y  be by w a sh 's  . Ibis trend, accprilng to the lam-
with a solution consisting of one I Each day the mail received at I bermen, shows up in greater use
cup' of trisodium phosphate _j the office contains some element* | of wood -paneling in family rooms
available at hardware and paint I surprise and. interest in th'ê  I and- ' othoi* living -areaS'. On the
sto res__dissolved in one g a l l o n  far distant places represented, outside-of new homes, builders
of hot water land the! variety-of f enclosures to  I are using more bqard-and-batten,
U  the stains are extreme, add '
two cups ql ho-oseheld bleach to lf* “ >P>.f’ , ^
the .hot solution. After the solu- J  * t^ w  Ikoroa pij the East Coast of New I
Zealand* with a sufprising en-lK iicH E N  CABINETS 
closure. The sender ihad. Included j ,
refund scrip from the T. Eatoji j Most builders regard wood kit-
COOFER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contnetonk 
4’14M aln S t Phono 8142
tion has remained on the stains 
for about 20 minutes, rinse with 
clear, cold water. Be careful of 




Modern designers have planned 
thermostats in such a way as to 
make them hard to find unless 
one has X-ray vision.
The latest in hqating and air- 
conditioning regulators provide 
guarantee performance as well 
as being invisible.
Round thermostats l\ave now 
been Introduced- by one of .the 
leading regulator companies, and 
arc designed so that they may bo 
cither painte'd or papered to 
match interior decor.
In addition,^the new thermostat 
controls are geared to .handle
“ P A C K A G E ”  B A T H R O O M
STILLWATER, Okla. — (UP)
- A bathroom in a package is 
the prize-winning idea of an Ok 
ahoma A. & M. College, archi­
tect student.
Kinney E. Coleman, senior stu 
dent from Okemah, Okla., thinks 
a bathroom of molded plastic, 
made in two pieces, will be fea­
tured In the house of the future.
“The homo builder would 
make his soiecUon- of the whole 
bathroom at a salesroom, not 
just the separate parts as he now 
does”, Coleman suld. “The two
Co. of Cahada limited, in the ®hen chbinets as a “secret^wea- 
amount of 25 cents to cover mail- pon” for making their homes] 
mg the booklet to him. more saleable. The ability of
England, Australia, United jwood kitchen cabinets to wlth- 
Statesr Belgium' all have their stand#heavy abuse is only one  ̂
special place in the office files, feature, they point out. Equally 
Canadian stamps from Belgium, Important is the, tendency of wood 
a Canadian 25-c^t piece (a sou- cabinets to liven up a kitchen 
venir perhaps?); from England area, giving even the modsetly 
lare included. The manager of the priced development home a cus 
firm refuses to cash these en-1 tom touch.
Stair Railing Best Preventative 
Of Crippling Staiî arAceidents
Stairs-and people don't get along as well as 
expected. Sometimes it’s the fault of the people hhl in
___ ..1. _____ ZL 1.1a A.. r«4-A«%n 4-t% 4'A K Ia w i a
SASIr
GELIVERMOW COST H E Mi ■ ■. , ,v ■ -»
!•.;;wann• Inilde arMi wHIiinN.- 
venta. Heala workmen •umdfi. 1
This is %ctaMy d por^hltoreW^l 
sir fumacf. It €iKuIites'>ril^ 'ktf 
inside - ft room or baUdinijr or.! doA '
■ *'spot” heating, outside, It burns ,1«̂  
expensive kcrostac .qr fuel oil fO 
eompictely that it .leaves; oo^dshf . 
geroiis fumes, bcms eb- veiif!;4il0* '
' Its volt airreat i^ites 'ihp furiMd ’.
. tuns the blower. Safe," lijsht#Mtltt» 
effective.̂  Costs only l?c »et 
(0 run. If you need u m p o ^  neaW' 
Inside or out, h<r«'a your soiqiifl^'
’ Comes in 100,000. 140,600. aotl i; 
400,600 BTU*per-hour ca^mdc^'l •; 
Made by Mftster .Vibrator Gb., Dky*, 




McMurrdy Tractor A 
A u i d S d l e o
con be replaced With a new one, both heal cooling systems and 
or BWitChed with a clean o n e  those which provide cooling alone, 
f r o m  a spot that doesn't show. Dust-proof, scalcd-in mercury 
These squares come In slk deco- switch.electrical coi^tacts guaran 
rator colors -  beige, cocoa brown, teo perfortnanco that la as troub 
warm gold, sllvep grey, ; deep lo free as the new thermostats 
green and rose mushroom. They [are decorative.
.can be combined In a  checker­
board, a striped effect or kept in 
a solid color. For a different ef­
fect trip laying squares In lines 
diagonal to the sides of the room,
Instead of parallel to them..
Carpet squaresj^can bd vacuum­
ed as easily as any other carpet.
For extra heavy soil, use any 
{shampoo type cleaner recom#' 
mended lor ordinary carpeting.
Telephone 4150
halves would then be taken to iJ'^^g't'^asesirisThe sta ir  or s te p s  th a t  are to  b lam e, v - «a8 Main St. Pentlolon,; H.C?.
the new home location and put  ̂ J -----------
together on the Job.” Take outside stops first. Most!
Coleman’s design which Won L f these don't have any sort of-
first place In the Society of the installing a metal rall-
Plastlcs ing on those stops is good Insur-
sign contest, dgalnst accidents. Moat oUt-
lighted at nlglit
to bo nroldod In plftstlc# Only nv*n maavIv iifYiiiAfl £ind lliflLt
ilxtures would ^  tumble.
HERE'S HOW • • «
MAKS A  GUN CASS
A well finished wood surface is 
I easy to clean. Unfinished wood, 
because of 4ts porous nature, col­
lects and holds dirt, grease and 
bacteria.
A Mffl carrier proteets prlta' 
iruns from injury.
Two of each of tba parta. 
except D. ahonld be made if 
the case la for two guna. For 
ena gan, oaa of «aeh part la
*** IJm  1 by 10>tnch lumber for 
D and O. On each ubH  0  trace 
* ■* “ len t
ipbig 
looth
The hardwood plywood ooM  
faee  ̂ part A, la attached with 
glue K»ineh No. 14 brads. 
81^  tho bradf and flU the, 
patty.
tho outline of the inm. end eu  
n
___ _________piece________
and round the Bnarp edges of
. ron,





S t a y  A t  Th©
Ranoh BSotel
In N orth' V c m c o u v iir
btferlng Conado'e flneit
In
DeLince Rooms ond Sultoi 
(Handy*to Black Roll 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wonn
For Reiorvatlons 
Vrt.OriiTy #»*• Wrlla 
1633 Copilano Rood 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
the cat>outB. Attach an 18-lnch 
piano hinge, using %-dndi 
■erowft. recoBftlng thejpimte.
Make Gio frames, B, miter­
ing the corners and fastening 
them with glue and 4-penny 
flidslilag utulii. Use plcluro 
frame clamps until the glue 
has set; then chisel out a re- 
eess on one long edgo to ac- 
commodatfl the Mngo platei
r^ i
wood
h side, u a l^  wood 
LM-lnch flathead 
, O ^ terilnk  the
___ Um
holes with
lota the two 0  to part 
D. one on eac ing
gloe and 11 
wood aemwa. 
iorew hesdSw 
Wheu aU glued parta have 
s e i fasten tae hinges to ^ e  
lids. Uso fo«r small wuips ^ th  
twist itaploa to secure the lids. 
Add a luggage handle, as 
shown.
Finish the ease hy^tarnlBh- 
Felt may,be used for lin- 
Cut-outn wsy he made 




Painting tho steps a light color 
helps but It’s even better If yqu 
install some sort of outdoor light­
ing to really light up the steps.
While wo wore on tlio subject 
of railings we forgot to mention 
that a railing —• oven a tempo-, 
rary ono — Is oven.more import­
ant in winter than In summer 
when steps are slippery from Ice 
and snow. , ,
Masomy exterior steps can b® 
made loss all times of
tho your by Iqaving -tiio concroto 
, surface;j’ouglj' of ;by covering tho 
treads with A',)jpe6Ial :,gritty non- 
slip outsido (i.lalr tread. '
Troubio Rtavts on Inside stairs 
when people try waxln'g them 
and don’t apply tho wax properly 
or wlien they cover tho treads 
with carpoUhg that Is not secure 
ly attached to the trends.
Improperly lighted Interior 
stairs arc also a major cause of 
falls. Using the top or bottom 
im id  ot the stairs us u place to 
store articles to bo taken up or 
down, Is a' sure way lo  trip 
someone,
Of all tlio stairs In the house 
tho ones to the basement prob­
ably cause the most troubio. 
They are usually poorly lighted, 
don’t Imvo u)iy band rail and are 
used for storage ptirposos. By
(Hire wni\ M»henp»vp*r pesRlble. nnint
tho troads of atalrs a  light color 
makes them easier to spot.
I 
I
I ^  _
I i o a h s  t o
I C b n n o f i d a t m  W i i s
|» Get cash hem to pay many of y ^ r  
bUlst thank ‘ *
Th is singit
M O W I UV»  ̂
t o  M  W IO NTH tt 
t o
> Yft«|. Mft ftew itritth 
IMyiiwSH ftirtv 16 meSHo 
•ft Imm ftvsr. $866., •
i   bavft only ono convenient payment to makf each Ssontifc 
hi  el ilo payment often Jow then tlie totol ^ u n t  you 
pay. Phone for your loen In one Well to the oIRcft, or coow ha.
iottfts $80 lo $8860 on tlonotmro, Nrolwro or Auto 
N M W  N A W IK I
PitfsoMii Vlnonco Co. Is n#W rotlo'd iWHFiCIAl PINANci 
CO. Only Hift H«M0 .hM boon dianieilt
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
Of f ftMAt) A
( I ■ > V I K I > I' I k -i . N'A L , t I ’f A f̂ ( I
OriM IVIf̂ lNOa lY AM’OINTMINT—fHONI fO» IVININO HOtlll
I T P A Y S . . .
To Think Of The Fytare
Itu lo ll a Oat Range and Furnace now ot Ta-day’s low 
pr(c9s and onjoy oven greolor economy when the Gas
ripe Mnn is coiiiploNd.
Y-rt 'Mi-iM.)? !2î . V i -("'IikW-̂  « ,(k ,
l i S i #
9I0MKETS FOB SAIB
LOGAJ^SPORT, Ind.— (UP)— 
The city council voted ô sell six 
inonkeys that had bi^ri bn dis- 
piay^ at the city, park because 
they!' ^ te to o  much for the city 
to h;e% them through the winter..
How Christian Science Heafs
“ LIFE IS GOD”
CKOV —. 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
The preaching of- the cross is 
to thcjn that perish foolish­
ness; but unto us which are 
^ ved  it is the power ot God. 
For it i s . written, 1 will de­
stroy the wisdom of tiie wise, 
and .will bring to nothing the 
understanding of the.prudent, 
I Cor. i:18 , 10.
Yuleiidfr Spirit 
Proves Costly Te : 
^miiibrlanil tfian
SUMMERLAND — The Yule- 
tide spirit proved costly to'Henry 
Roeder, a batchelor-. living near 
the CPR- statloh at West Sum- 
merland, wheivhe was robbed of 
a considerable sum of money, a 
radio, flashlight and his wallet 
containing important papers.
On Friday evening, a man and 
woman called on Mr. Roeder a-ftd' 
offered him a drink of wina. Al­
though they were strangers to 
him, he invited them into hia 
home and accepted the drthk. , 
He'knows dlttle of w haftook  
place from then on, but when 
he awoke several hours_ later, he 
discovered the money and other 
articles were missing and he was 
suffering from a badly bruised 
eye.
The police are investigating.
4 MHIion Carton 
Containers Will 
CeNeeded In ’57
Okanagan fruit industry will 
probably use around 4,000,000 
carton containers next season, 
B.C. Tree Fruits states.
Officials conferred with the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
associatibn ■ to discuss the pro­
posed increased' industry usage 
of carton containers. There has 
been a gradual switch from the 
standard wqoderi box in recent 
years.
An industiy spokesman said 
there is general agreement that 
handipaks, cell a(nd tray con­
tainers, for the most part, lend 
themselves readily to automa­
tion changes, lowering packing 
costs.














typbs of materials have been 
If unbaked pic shells are made yg^d.! Conditions of handling, 
t h e  day before filling and baking gj l̂ppjfjg ygq refrigera-
the pastry will be more crisp.
PENTICTON CHURCHES 
UNITE IN WEEK OF PRAYER 
 ̂ 1 1  AT 8 : 0 0  P.M.
Plan To :Attend an d  Contribute in Prayer 
For further inform ation call 2 8M
Seivices will he held as  follows:
Monday, Jan. 7— CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
 ̂ Tuesday, Jan. S^UNITED CHURCH 
Wedneidqy, Jan. 9— BfTHEL TARIRNACIE 
Thursday, Jan. 10— ANGLICAN CHURCH ^
-4 Friday, Jan. n —BAPTIST CHURCH
/  — PENTICTON MINISTERIAI ASSOCIATION
' P lease Cut This Out And Keep For Reference
i!
tion, plus a multitude of other 
items, clearly indicate that while 
some materials wiU do the job, 
others are unsuitable due to met­
hods of handling. The increased 
use of mechanical handling and 
higher pile heights necessitates 
careful consideration being giv­
en prior to finalization of speci­
fication,” it was stated.
Based upon a normal crop out­
turn, it was indicated there will 
be a marked upward increase 
in the usage of the carton con­
tainer during next season.
CADETS of the Canadian Services College, 
Royal Rejads, located mear Victoria, will return 
home shortly to spend the festive season with 
parents and friends. Local cadets arriving 
home from Royal Roads are i Ronald James i 
Lawson, sdn of Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, Box J  
3, West Bench, Penticton.
SPOAAssured
P ea ch la n d
Services in |)cnticton Ghutcbes
B A ^ IS T  CHuitCHES
(IN fellow ship WITH', THt‘ baptist 
„UNIOfl OF" WESTERN CANADA)
jR r s l^ U u ip tiG t ( [h u v d ]
' "V,,MA-1 RCET■ *TiNVH'it̂
■ ft'.; O. jB^rKWABT iiP03LI,,\S<HIS(T8:R /
Stoiday Service^ ;
9.45 a.m.; r t  Churbh School 
11:00 a M ' —  Morning Worship
■■V,
Tlite' Ordinance Of ihe Lord’s 
, Supper, observed nt, , close. 
“']|^e, church — an pucatibnal 
Institution’’ . -
S p ec ia i^ ^  case
-iol-the Fepplp vs The Ghjirch”
Penticton branch of the Soc­
iety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals was assured at their 
December meeting that proper 
care was glyeh to the pony of­
fered in a local store contest.
Veterinary doctor E. Earhshaw 
told the meeting that - the" pony 
I had been in excellent hands dur­
ing the contest .and had received 
the best of care. Inspector T. E. 
ISWann verified that sufficient 
care was given, v 
A letter from H. B. Crawford, 
public relations manager of the 
store sponsoring the contest, was 
read to the SPCA meeting. He 
also assured the society that pro- 
iper care was given to the pony.
Regular report of Inspector 
I Swann revealed 31 cats destroy- 
]ed, one home found for a  cat, 
one stray dog from Osoybos,des­
troyed, investigation trips .to 
■ c Hn t Ha L''GU^FiSL'‘'itjfS3H’EC" INaramata and Summeriand,. two 
4 3 2  ELuis ST. - DiAi. «BftB local investigations, and two in-
l» bured- dogs taken: to- veterinary
Listen to Ybqng Canada : Bible jhospltaL 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
A very successful mixed bon- 
spiel of 17 rinksj was held during 
the Christmas holidays by the 
Peachland Curling Club, ending 
Sunday night with the following 
results: A event, 1st prize, Neil 
Witt; 2nd, A. Riffle;'3rd, V. Cou­
sins. B event, 1st, Z. Blower; 2nd, 
Gordon Sanderson; 3rd, A. Mash 
Jr. C event, 1st, O. Duquemin; 
2nd, T. Redstone; 3rd, j. Brown.
A special prize for the first 
rink eliminated went to Mrs. G. 
Topham’s rink.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. KaVnp, 
Trepanier. Other Trepanier viS" 
tors for the holiday were Bob 
West, Doug Shaw, Marg Shaw, 
all of Vancouver, Bob Keller of 





CON. WINNINKa AND CRCNANp AVR. 
THE REV. C-iiNON Â ;̂  B ; 4A«l-B*
dial 3 iB49 /
Feast of the Epiphany 
g|:pp a.m. Holy Communion 
110:45 a.m. — Church SchqpV 
rll:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. Eyensbng ; 
Naraipata
9:30 a.m, — Holy CJommtinion
9:45 a.mi “  Sunday School and] 
. Bible Class
11:00 a.m. Worship and 
Brbaklng of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
, .  ̂ , Wednesday
7 :80 ■ p.m.,'MOrt. through g.Qo pj^. — Prayer Meeting




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham 
have received word from Van­
couver of the birth of their first 
andchlld, born, to Mr. and Mrs. 
ary Topham on December 30 
at St. Vincent’s hospital, a son, 
weighing 8 pounds, ,4 ounces. 
Mrs. Fred Topham left-Thursday 
fbr Vancouver for an indefinite 
stay.
Sub-Lieut. Parn Jackson of 
HMCS Naden, Esquimau, and 
Lieut. Commander Fred Walden 
spent the New Years holiday 
with the former’s  parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. lyor Jacksph, Tre­
panier. ■ ' ' '
■ * * #
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Whinton 
and family , have returned from 
Vancouver Where they ^ e n t  the 
Christmas holidays. •
Bob Shultz, Summerland, spent 
the holidays with his .grand­
mother, Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepan­
ier. .
0 G «
Holiday visitors at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
»  ̂ C. Cousins Include Mr. and
, , SUMMERLAND Results of Lucler of Burns.Lake,
V lointly directed by..the Jlj?v. CHURCH OF tH E  NAZABENE tb® Christmas" contest of t h e a n d  Mrs. E. Penntr and sbn, 
li A.*Murphy 4and Miss G- Bar- eckhakdy and Summerland Ho^cultural S o - o f  Chilliwack, Mrs E S t
- W it . Iclely were: announce^ At the D^ of Vancouver and-, son
. 8:00 ip.m, Kri- — JoW'Service ^Wesleyan mitsbAoB) wbo is attending UBC,
'!ot Grayer . , . in-nn « tn ' visited, at the home of Mrs. St.
; , V.,----- ■“  Svnrtay .School • Wm. Snow. , John’s parents, Mr. and Mrs E.
CA'WSTON «AI|TIST MIS.SION|ll-0b a.m. — Morning Worship | _ Mrs. AleX. Inch  ̂ Mr.̂  Pierce.
caWoton, ».c.'
. SUNDAY. —  FELLOWSHIP HOUR'
7:30 p.m. — Cawston 'fown Hall 
“Tile Baiiife 'l^^thc‘ Ebrd's”
Cordial Invilatlon to alL
Mrs. Dorothy Mayger of Van­
couver was a weekend visitor of 
ler -sister, Mrs. J. Grundy, Tre- 
'lahier.
■ * * -*v '
Mrs. C. Hhilstone, whp" has 
been at the coast, for some time 
arrived hofne last weekend. ,
* * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shaw 
have returned from their honey­
moon which took them as far 
south as Long Beach, Calif., and 
are residing at the Twin Pines 
Auto Court for the winter.
' # ©
Mr. R. M. Tilton, Trepanier, 
has left for Vernon where he 
will spend a holiday with his son- 
in-law, Joe Larraway.
OSOYOOS — 'The Osoy'oos vil­
lage council has aUthorized pay­
ment of $13,262.41 to the South 
Okanagan School Board District 
14, for the payment of. the vlUage 
school tax. . ,
In replying to a request by the 
village of Osqyoos and RCMP 
for a widened crossing at Main 
street ,the CPH suggested a bar- 
riar be erected across the 'portion 
of the street having no crossing. 
Village council did not think this 
move a satisfactory solution and 
will consult the local RCMP be­
fore replying..
Retiring -chairman Loyd Fen- 
wick-Wilson told the council that 
the village finances are in good 
shape and recommended that the 
Incoming board should spread its 
purchases among the approp­
riate stores and businesses.
Council voted to apply the sur­
plus of the village finances for 
1956 to the purchase of a tractor, 
back-hoe attachment, front end 
loader and back fill blade to be 
used to install the water mains 
for the extension to east Osoy- 
oos.
A new- electric calculator was 
ordered for the village offices.
John Motz was awarded the 
contract for assistant on the gar­
bage pickup for 1957.
Public works department com­
pleted several sections of streets 
finishing fourth ave. and lake- 
shore drive and several short 
sections and paved one' and one- 
third miles of pavement. The de 
partment .levelled a six-acre site 
for a ,ballpark arid hope, to com- 
pletcr'it th ls‘;y«ar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Swales and 
their two children of Creston 
spent the Christmas holiday with 
Mr. Swales parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Swales.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Boyd have 
left for Edmonton to visit their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Iwassa and their two 
small grandsons Bobby and 
Stoney.
* * • '
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson 
Linda and Donnie, motored to 
the coast on Boxing Day. Mrs. 
Robertson and Lynda remained 
for a visit with her mother Mrs. 
M. McKay in North Vancouver. 
Mr.* Robertson and Donnie re­
turned home the following day 
* © ©
Mrs. Maude Robertson spent 
Christmas with her son and 
daughler^n-law and small grand­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Rob­
ertson and Gordie at Shalath.
« © ©
some time. • ♦ *•
Miss Pamela Hawtree, who is 
a nurse-in-training at Royal CpU 
umbia hospital in KamloopS, wa^ 
home with her parents Mr. arid 
Mrs. T. C. Hawtree at Ghristmasp- 
© © © ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hriwtree-- 
announce the engagement of;;; 
their daughter Pamela Ann,
Mr. Danny Fretz, son of Mr. and^ 
Mrs. Vern Fretz of Kalfeden. The^; 
wedding will take place at a fu'̂ :-̂ . 
ture date.
PHEA&il^'r FpR/-’ONE '
R!PLEYpMe,,.Tr- (UP) — Fred 
Rease thouglit for' a moment 
that the'■'bird; .Buttering up in 
front '-of hin}. ŷ !•as .a chicken. But 
a closer , Jorik sHpiyed that the 
pure .white fPwl was, a pheasant. 
Heii 'riuickl^' raised; Tils g,un and 
brought dowp \the riar'e 'albino 
specimaiS? ,. V  '
Miss Kay Hembree of Calgary 
spent the Christmas holiday at 
the home of her father Mr. Wm. 
King. She will be flying back to 
Calgary on January 2. Miss Mary 
King, who is on missionary fur­
lough, spent the holiday at her 
father’s home.
«  © ©
Dr. Jean Ure of Vancouver and 
Miss Margaret Ure R.N., of Vic­
toria, spent Christmas with their
mother Mrs. John Ure.
©  ©  ♦
Miss Joan Flynn, R.N., of 
Kamloops spent Christmas with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Flynn and then returned to 
Kamloops. Mr. Chas. Maison- 
ieuve of Kimberley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Rotsphy of Penticton 
were also visitors for Christmas 
Day.
©  ©  ©
Mr. and, Mrs. Don Sutherland 
spent the holiday with Mrs.
Sutherland’s mother-and two sis­
ters, at Piqcher Creeek.
© © *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palm were
horne from Spences Bridge for
Christmas, leaving on Boxing
Day w ith ' their son, Paul, fbr 
Vancouver.
Miss Edna Fryer has returned-* 
to Kaleden after several weekrî ':̂  
spent on the Prairies as a guestli 
of her sister and brother-in-law,^ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fonteyne aC! 
Westaskewin,- Alberta. Enroutq 
home she spbnt some time h i 
Calgary as a guest of Lome and 
Darol Fonteyne. Later' ip Jan­
uary Edna is leaving Kaleden 
for. St. Jean, Quebec, to take up ‘
her duties with the RCAF.
©  ©  ©
NO RELATION
PITTSBURGH — (UP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. , Elam Presley are not 
related" to Elvis Presley, but they 
get many phone calls frona teen 
agers- who think they’ve discov­
ered relatives of the singer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karrer* 
and sbn Ricky of Kltlmat are 
visiting with Bob’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Karrer.
©  ©  «
Mr. and Mrs. John Hohn had 
a house full of guests for the 
Christnias weekend. They were 
Mr. Hohn’s brother, Mr. Jack 
Haynes, Mrs. Hohn’s two' mar-' 
ried daughters with their hus% 
bands, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ander*- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. John Lee,‘“ 
also her daughter Miss Hlldar- 
Kerwer. All their, guests were' 
from Vancouver. ■ ' Z
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ashe and,' 
their two children spent Christ*- 
mas with Mrs. Ashe’s-riiother^';
Mrs. Allison in Princeton. ’ -i-
* * -I* ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank’ Sanders" 
moved into Penticton the middle 
of December and have..tpRen, ,û  ̂
residbri?i,ri o* Wade aveT)Up e '̂t.-;
Mr. and ^  Dbug-Ffemson pUrf  ̂
chasei| the, Sanders priprie'^Y 4rid̂  
are nov/' living in Ksdederi. '
MiC arid Ji(^s^)! l̂iff 
Roian^-,,Mariifpba, wepe >receri^:'^^j 
visitors with iMr. Ireland’ ^
Mr. Jack Badgley and his 
friend Mr. John Redstone of Ed- 
moritpn spent the holiday week 
with jack’s parents Mr. and-Mrs: 
C. L. Badgley. Miss Bety-Lou 
Badgley, who arrived home from 
Vancouver, will be hbme for
and; arintr tmd Mrai-Frarik;* 
Ireland. They werp on'their 
through to the coast on a holiday 
trip; -
A solution of salt and -vlnegai^;; J 
will , clean, unlacquered brass bii V;);] 
copperware. . _
liA LE U E N  R A P TIST GIIURCU
KALEDIN, B.C.
A- G. STEWART, UDDELU- M IN ISYER  
DIAL ■30a
8:(X) p.m. —- Sunday Worship 
,.“Facing the New Year”
Wo Welcome You
'■ MCinUSTIAN SCIENCE 
, SOCIIiJTY .
n i rilH FAIRVIEW ROAD
Sunday Schobl ---̂  9:45' a.m.
Chm’W 1,1:0 a.m.
Sjuitijcct: GOD t '
Gblden Text; Psalms 65;1, • 2-. I 7:30-.p.mi.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service I Kenneth McKay) Naramata, .won
Week Day Selrvlces cancelled I n ] I Recent holiday visitors at the 
favor of Week of Prayer another first
Mon.;*jlrirQm;h Fri., 8:00 p;m. wore their sons • in • law and
.  and Miss Doreen uei.|j(;rt
,* . , , Coleman of Edtrionton, ABS Har-
f Entertainment was provided in L,y Hudson and Mrs. Hudson and 
colored slides of; local g a r d e n s ,  psauim nif Mrs W ilt’s  
taken and shown by Wm. Snow. 3  Mrs N
A W; Watt and Miss- Doreen
___ . , -__Boxing Day, driving as, far as
uaiy, coldest will be for mlnla- have since returned accom- 
turn gardens not more than six pgjjjgjj py \y  l  Sanderson. 
Inches square, and for a n e w l y ^  
arranged planter. At the coming







IB ItricUmcs of the Cathedral lakes
7:30 p.m.
Homo. Leaguoi
nPruIsfe m ild tlrfor  tliie, O God, 1' ’ ■ ' wedhesdoy ,
[,ln S]pn| .'D ihon thaf lieiiri 8;()0 'p.to. '— Prayeri 
.,,cst prayciy cinto llicc jihall ail ’ '
Hblhicss
-  Sunday School I district.
-  Salvatipn Mleellng Mrs. E. M. llookltam and Mrs.
Tuesday ,1 Gordon Ritchie served refresh
land Mrs. John Knoblauch. 
© « * .
Noll Witt left on Friday for
ments at the Christmas meeting. iKamloom on a busliioss trip.
,flesh cornc,
Wmhiosday MvoUngs 
^00 ii.in. First and Third Wed*
■ nesduys
)lt|ad(ng Room’ -r- 815 Falrvlow 
Rvorylibdy Woleomo
MINIBTKR. NKV. IRNIIT RANDS
• •  MANOR HARK <
DIAL SOat OH R«R«
ll:00::tt.m. - -  “llastuii The Now
.....Day”
.Senior Choir
- .Soloist — Mrs. (J. W. James 
7̂:30 p.m. — '"J’hc Tragedy Of 
A Good Word”
Senior Cliblr ,




(COHNtll WAWL ANO MARTINI HBV B' MfiOLAnnrHV. RA. NO,, MiNimn
?«• WINNIPEO ITIIBET 
, DIAL t«fB
ri;45 u.m. -  Churcli School 
11:00 a.m. — Holy Cotritminloii 






FULL aORRtL OHUrioM 
■04 M̂ iN rir.
0tl5 A.m*
Come to Sunday School
' llsOO tt.m.......
'’The Clirlstbin HerUage’ 
(Holy Communion)
7{jj(f h*m*
"A New, Leaf — Or A ; 
New Book”
Start (he New Year by 
aUondlng all services on 
the Lprd’s t>uy.
Pastor H. E. qillatt
PENTICTON REVIVAL 
CENTRE' ,
(.•CATCO MR HALL .
(400  OLOCK MAIN OTREET>
PAfeTOn -r- J. SIMMS .
11:00 u.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — “The Forgotten. 
Key To Churcli Unity"HO*,..,.,.... O
Study.
ViMitors WeJt'-onie
W® siuiro with every family 
wc acTvc the alcadfaal pur­
pose that U\e funeral shnll 
be ii beautiful and reverent 




Memorials Rronxe and Stono 
Offico Dial 4280 • 42S Maui BL
Itobt. J. Pulluek, Dial 0070
jr. Vtuoo Oortiorry, Dial 1280
Ben Luhtala arrived homo 
I from the coast lor tliu hollduys.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
iToplmm for Christmas were, the 
lallcr’s, brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Reg Moody and 
family from Winfield.
Mrs.’ P: Dorland uf- Penticton, 
[Mr. arid Mrs. HUgli,Dbidand of 
Wlnfleltl wore holldny visitors at 
the home uf Mr. and M'rs.- George 
SmlUi.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell 
I were vlsilors last week at the 
Iiomo of Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. 
Spuckmun.' ' i» ■ fc ' *
Mrs. E. K. Phlllllis. wild has 
I been staying with Mrs. E. Young 
for several weeks, loft for her 
homo at Grant's rass, Oregon, 
hriRt ThurMflny night, Ifer daiigh-
lor, Mrs. M. Dahlgron arid grand­
daughter Louise, pf prant’s Pass,
I arrived to rthe iiollduy and re­
turned lioiTh|(i Saturday mdmltig.
visitors at 1ho\libmo of Mrs. 
|L. Ayres last wcclt wore Iter 
daughter,. Mrs. D, Selnilty. of No 
son, and Mr. Louis 8chmid, from 
North Surioy.4. Uk A
Mr. D, MacLuren of Sicamoiis
jls vlsbliig his lirothor-ln-law and
witli revolutionary Torslon-Alre R ide
Novor before have sq many buyers 
boon HO oxblibd about any now 
car. And no wondor-rthobeautiful 
-now Plymouth’s a irpat smootliio 
• for rido an ivoll as fqr lookn. S/uacr 
I pladHiitii ia all you fool behind tho 
, wlilbpl of a 7'hrUl'Powcr Plyraoutli 
■with'roralun-Airo rido.
, Torslori-A iro gives you that 
HVK)rf'S-:Car fiioiing of porfoct pon
nostlos down to the road to tako 
curves without lurdiing sldesway. 
Or tako braking—thore's no 
*'noHO-dlvô ’ with 'Toraion-Alro on 
iho job. Even omorgoridy slops 
oro almost perfectly level.
Now Toralon-Airo ride . ; : <t 
Chryclcr Corporation excUifilVd 
. i s  Just orie of Plymouth’s
Plymouth Is tho. lowestjirieod e ir  with
• N«w low-tluno Fllohl-Swatp ttylino
• N«w V-i or 6 Tlir|l(-Pow«r go
• N4w,iup«r-faf« Tolol-Conlacl brok«i
• N«w rovolullonary Tortlon-AIra rid*
... and now puili-bullon 
TorquR-FlilD 
autoinallc irantmltdon
O il ITI tHRILL-TIST THI N|W
m m u - p o w m  pu ivta im i rotiA ri
many new features. But sod for 
tml, F(kpi ibnwayPl.vmoiitli i-Rkes ' vonrwolf.Driv6anew2’ArW-Poiaflr 
tho bounce out of bumps, bow it , iPlyraouth toclay.V Manufaduml by Vhryalcr CorporalionoJ Canada, I^wtikd
YOU’RE a l w a y s  a  STEt^ AHEAD IN CARS OF F O R W A R D  LOOK >
Hunt Motors Limited-483 Main St, Penticton B.C
Princeton • Tulameon Motors Limited
a - THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., Jan, 4, 1957
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With ham 'n turkey days over^ it's o p leasure to get back to delicious wholesom e 
beef a  And it's a  p leasure to choose otSUPER-VALU, w here ALL beef is G rade A 
—^governm en t-in spected—- ond eyery cut is trimmed for best possible vofue. 
Beef is better a t Super-Valu, and  still you save!
''''' , ' ■’ ■•'''(,•' 'a'̂  4> .  'jf -1 4 y  /■
, - ' ^ /  a- , , ' - ,  ' i  "'■4 y  - V ' v s i>4lJr M4Z Z <A WN. Z'ZSafPZ V. , A V J
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G rade A 
Red Brand llee f ■ • • ■ m • U»;
or Roast - Bonetess 
G rade A Red Brand B e e f ..
Grade A Red Brand 
Bladd Bnne 
Removed ......... laba
Grade A Red 
Brand Bee^ ... laba
Grade. A rRed 
Brand Be«r::.'.... Lb.
N abob  r  15 o i /  Tin for
■i
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A# V ;* .^f. *• /-
OP
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Vitaminized: - 48 ‘ oz. Tin
• r>r .  u
for
f e m d
rVoliay Ooiry .. ..
mu
BIEAII:• v.e- j' ■•/■7i V Mortho Loine - 16 ox. ' Loof
Quart Hli40
2 f.r ^
_  ,iTa-ii;', l a F - P  vy7̂ »'»VJ»F.'̂ upi\;̂
/ y .y i :tlA8R8S; ( Gold Cup
Nbicafa
Quick ... 16 oz. Tin
KKAFt PINNER Mokes A Tosly Meal, In Packets
esc
2 , « m
WHITE
Indian River - Th in Skinned - la rfle  SUe - Fu ll of Juice
for iC
Snow W hite Solid H e a d s...........  ...... ............... Sw A
TOMATOES Field -t 14 oz. Tube B a c k
NEW
Florida - No. 1 Rec}
annei* -z
Deltai- Choke Assorted •' 1,5 Oz. Tin>.a..|
Hereford,
POrjtaii - '3 6 i.  TIrl ; .........
. . , „  , . . . .  . .  , a  . ^ . .  . , . ■
Nabob - 15 Ojbv T(n’ ...,a..;̂ .;,........
P 4 Aylmor' - / iy , ©ZvTlo;,;..‘'i;..v..
I V A./. I*.. '’♦’.J.j.a.-l’t-.. .lJ.J
i l o r B I C' ■*'', ■ v'' "m''
12 oz. Tin 44c 
2  f o r  2 9 c
.... .. 2  for 3 1 c
.......2 for
Quick Odts^ 48 OZ. fid . 
with Hot Chocoldto Mug.i;-* f ■ .vTT -  ̂ • .., V ' I .. ALL FQR
15c Coupon Pack 
3<»pound Packet..
' s '
\ /yyi ’ 1 . 0 5
LUfuid D etergent 3 9 ®
5c Q f f ...... ^ ........a .:..... ........ oi:> Tin
PRIC;ES EFFECTIVE
Friday-Saturdciyr Jan .
#  iWTISH COLUMBIA'S OWN 
XHAIN OF MODERN FOOD MARKIFS
1D57
!»(#(??■ >W fsM-. H ‘V l l I ’ .fttjj"'  ̂"1, ‘ flV ali-if t', a V J !c'  y 'aa
' NEW (VIP) — L<*fN
over broccoli can be used to give 
soup an\ Italian accent. Add 1 cup 
of cooked, diced broccoli to tom- 
* ato soup, bouillon, and 1 cup of 
cooked elbow macaroni. Heat 
•'am# serve, topped with grated 
parmesan cheese.
Be sure to stay at
© l E l
m :




Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phbne
P A ci«c9H l
■7 7-^
J  ̂ ,
■ 1 ’■t*? ■,
•vvrv.Vvv; ̂
9m  BEUEF FOR
TIREDi
t!0T.01l CAN BE ItEIlP
TO DAN CUPID’S CAUSE i• ■“ '• '■ I
CHICAGO — (UP) One deco-, 
rating authority .says that colors 
can help a' gal get married or 
stay single whichever her 
choice.
Mrs. Jo Bull, an advKsor to 
paint and wallpaper di.stribntoi's, 
advi.sed a girl with marriage in 
mind-to meet the man she likes 
in a room where red and yellow 
predominate.
“They arouse the emblions and 
provide a good background for a 
propo.*i£fl,” Mi's. Bull explained.
Blue and green, on the , other 
hand, are. perfect, aides to tiie ca­
reer girl who,wants to slay lliat 
way, .she said.
Becau.se “blue and green give a 
feeling of coolne.ss and space,” 
.she said, they tend “to cool off 
ah importunate suitor.”
THeVENlktoW HgttAiO, î rC, J«rv! 4 ’ \9 S t
HANDBAG IN FAILLE —  Make this dres.s-up handbag of faille or bengaline. The 
ruffle trimmed edge and a jewelled button closing are pretty details. It’s surpris­
ingly simple to make-and also includes a coin purse. If you would like to have the 
imstriictfons for making this bag, just send a stamped, self-addres.sed envelope 
the N6edleci'aft Departmiant of this paper, requesting Ruffle Edge Handbag, Leaf­
let No..S-E-353. .. ......... ■- - '
'omatt a ' O i
,j j Come In Pffls
^Are;^we becoming that
we 4 can*  ̂ face ̂  life’s v- normal 
prolitems .vsdtfipufe i^h^uilizing 
dtugis? ToSpy. being
fPbbled up for everything from naiftcial worries to family spats.
■ January ^aE^r’s,.Digest tells 
ypiK'Why I'l l̂lla’̂ J'câ ^
Mreiail̂ en btu: -capacity to adjust 
to new situation'and,|circiun- 
stara»sr -. . . why a certain 
amount of anxiety is normal to 
•life.iGet your Janiiaiy Reader’s 
Dijgitet 'todayr’ 33'.iai:^3es of 
last^g interest in'4^ndensed 
jy;» saVe.ygdr ^
\ j j 3 j ©  “
At Su
Rites
tre^^t'yoursblf to some nice; 
L warm, sunny weather. Come to 
VENETIAN SQUARE, a resort 
within the city.
Reiai( beside our big beautiful 
hepted pool. Enjoy delicious 
meals in^pur modern coffee 
Shop. Stroll alot1g>,miles of 
iurtpy beach. Fish, play golf, go 
boating, or visit nearby Disney­
land Marineland and Hollywood.
A location at VENETIAN 
.‘fiQUARBv actually cosfts very 
jjttf. WoietKiy rates from $20. for 
Jt o| 4 persons in modem hotel- 
apirttnenis or comfortably 
furtlished bungalows.
SPECIAL WINTER SEASON 
ENTERTAINMENT 
IN THE COLORFUL LANAI
*V.
Wfite today jor reserpathns 
and free illustrated folded i
1__k__u ’ '
VENETIAN .SQUARE
.. Otncin Hl'i/cl niiai.'.Golrl».fi ■ 
lONO fUACH
SUMMERLAND — The wed­
ding on Joan Wfllamena Macdon­
ald, ,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bro'wn ■ and Rofierl Gale, son. 
of Mr.'and Mrs. Robert ,Gale of 
Hamilton, Ontario, was solemniz-̂ < 
ed on Friday evening, Etecember 
21, in the Lakeside GhUfch by 
Hev. e., O. Richmond. , )• -. ■. ,, 
The bride’Ŝ mother is a ;d a u ^  
ter of a pioneer family,; Jhat 'of 
the late M r.. and Mrs... W. R. 
Shields/ and' has been in Sum- 
merland : since-lOOe,, : , , • .
Christmas greens, rpih^ c an<T 
w hite. ’hiulihs, were ■ softiycSridlt?:; 
it'-for '-the ceremoh^ S't 'haif-paiii 
seven, in the presence Of. about 
io6 guests.
Giveh in marriage by-h^r' fath­
er, the'young bride wore a white 
laCe and net Wedding gown. 
Long sleeves and -Peter Part col­
lar,'were; features pf thek; fitted. 
.bodii!;e having a long torso^fast 
eried with tiny buttons at the 
back. The full skirt of net, over 
taffeta had a lace panel insert at 
the front;- A' lace-edged  ̂ chapel 
caught, to , the head ,,with, a 
pearl .bandeau' complete(i;.,thc 
pretty briday costume, artd-flow­
ers' were . deep red roses. .
M rs.D o u g la s  Wakefield; of 
Buirqultlam was her sister’s  mat-' 
ron of honor  ̂Wearing yellow taf­
feta with matching , h€ftid]djr!̂ s.s 
and carrying mauVe mum9. >'
Best man was.:!Jolirt-,Rainbow 
of Penticton. Ushering w w e the 
bride’s" brother, .Robert Macdon­
ald, arid IprUde -Lem.ko- i .
Tfie bVido’s aunt, Mrs.', Wm. 
Swift, ol pentictoh, played the 
organ. Pfccedlng the ceremony, 
Mrs. . Lionel Fudge sang, 'fThp 
Lord’s Prayer”, and whUc the 
register was signed, she sang, "A 
Wedrllng prayer.”
A reception followed in ' thc 
lOOF Hall, where Mrs. Brown 
received wparlnj^ a turquoise 
hammeretl. satin gown, with 
matehlrtg hat and blond acces 
aorles..; ^
FocujBslng ‘ attention' to the 
laco-coVercd bride's table was the 
traditional wedding
^alttb b e a u d e c o r a t e d .  , 
George. Washington' was mast­
er of ceremonies, and Wllllani 
White propo,sed a toast to tljb 
bride,' to which the grooin ire- 
sponded. Dr. J. M. M'eAvthur 
gave the toa.st fo the brides- 
mintron.
-MotorlnB to the States* on a
siiorphoneynxbOn the bride wore 
a; navy and .white'./t^e^' s'pit 
virilh white hat, iravy'aceesscrries 
ahd'.Corsage of red- i osesV
Out-of-town guests included the 
bride’s brothers-in-law and sist­
ers, Mr. and |iffs t^ U g la s  W&ke* 
fieW of'BurquiLtlam' ahd
Gorddii Gardner of (^4rts(on; 
M b and .Mrs. ■•Wm. Swiftv'-Mrs. 
Evelyn. Rainbow, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Macdonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Weston, Vernon; Al- 
anv. Grant,- , Okatjagan;, 5
Eiiiie Warrertv; Galgafy;
. yoi^g coupiokitb#
RCAF stationed, at Parent, P.(j., 
Where the bride is a dental as­
sistant and the groom in the 
communications’ branch, radar.
MANUFACTURED MEALS .' • . 
REPLACINGS m DM’S
AMES, Iowa --- (UP). -— Wives 
and .husbands'jlaVp beeii argtdng 
'about the wbbih of "Mom’'s ,Goqic- 
ing” for years, but •in ,gene]^- 
lions to come there may he Ut- 
tl'e.-of it left. - ■ V
For ̂ 'fexainple," dRe thlM ttf; the 
orange juice used in'tte^coU'ifitry 
is * ready-made, '̂ dific' ■ thhfd d f ; the 
Coffee is of the “instSht” Var­
iety, and. whole dinners .come 
ready, to heat- and servb •,
DON’T BRIllE CHILD TO 
E AQ» CERT A IN ROODS
resort 4to:^,pleading jWith 
bribery or stcbng.^airo't to 
force..a child' to /edt, says'.Rhth 
pawson, . ej{tenslc»h njrtritiqriist,: 
Nortii'' Dakota Agrtcttltural tebl-
■‘‘Gdefl'!foqcpoff&^ in a ?friejnd- 
ly,'' ;,Wi0i%it
tirgiftg;'•'hfelp.s '.children. develop 
good ei.a'tihg ..llabiis jfeafly in life,”
Seed of avocado can twe germ 
inated and will make ̂ ajttractivh 
house; filarits.'; The ^ d s  'iwed 
large ■ pots and welFfdrtilized' 
soil.
Naramata
In Naramata to spend the holi­
day .season with Mi*, and Mi’s. C. 
K. RaiVl were their son', 'Chailes 
R a iff of Portland, Oregon, and 
iliCir .son and daughlor-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs.'Eddie Raitt, and 
family of Vancouver.
., Mr. and Mrs. N. A, Wlioatley 
and two' small daughters. were 
here'.frpm 'kelbwpa to celebrate 
the Kbv Year'holidays with their 
jbapejCUvefparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
If. F. R. iVheatley and Mr.' 'and 
,Mri?.''J.' A,' Games. Mr. and Mr.s; 
Garn,c!5;‘wer^ ‘'ehristma.s vLsitorsi 
in- 'keiipWna with their daughter 
ahd 'f{i.mH .̂ : ' ....... ^
CinCKEN TETRAZZINI4
J boiling fowl
2 lea.spoons salt 
teaspoon pepper
1.1b; spaghetti
3 slices bacon chopped
1 large sweet onion, chopped 
4-oz. can pimiehtb chopped 
1 green pepper-chopped.
8 oz. can mushroorns ' . ’
Cut - fowl in pieces, add. salt 
and pepper and cover witl) wat- 
M-. Gdok uhtil meat is lobse fj'orrt 
bones, (about three hout.s). Re-, 
move meat from bone.s and chop. 
Cook' .spaghetti : uneoverefl in 
rapidly boiling broth until tender 
and drain. In a largo saucepan 
brown the bacon and onion. Add 
|)imiento green pepper, cheese, 
.mnd mushi'ooins^ Now adtl' chick- 
on and spaghetti an«t heat, u.sing 
about one cup of /hickon-broth 
to moisten. Serve 12.'
NOODI.E CHOWDER
8 oz. medium noodles 
3 tablespoons butter or m.argar 
ine
1 green pepper, chopped 
1 table.spoon flour 
Vj  tablespoon mustard • ' - ,,
X teaspoon salt .
8-oz. can tomato sauce for- 
■ spaghetti
1 cup tomato juice ■,
1 15-oz. can corn 
1 pkg., frozen peas 
I  cup grated .shâ rp cheese 
JX cup buttered bread crumbs 
1 egg, well beaten . '
;Cook noodles uncovered
tapidly boiling sailed water until 
tender and drain. Meft hutfer anti 
cook green pepix?rs. Add 'flour, 
mustard, .salt and pepper,, and 
inix well. Slowly .stir in tomato 
,iMice'and cook until thick. Add 
corn. Reas and cheesp and .stir 
urftil cheese is melted. - Cqmhlrte 
with noodles and pour irtto a but- 
tere'd casserole. Spritikte' With 
crumbs and ;poitr egg qVier aR; 
Bake in a hqt oven. (4Q0°). for IS 




Va lb. mushrooms" chopped 
1 green'pepper chopppd 
1 large onion dhoppett 
-X lb. ground beef 
I tea.spoon ' rhonosodlum ''gluta• 
■ -mate ' V
.8-oz. can lomato sauce for, 
spaghetti '
1 1 cup tomato juice 
Grated cheese /  ■
%
in
'Spread out .beef and sprinkle 
with.motfb.shdium g 1 u t .a m a te . ^  
Cook the rnacaroni uncoyered In 
rapidly boiling salted* w'ater until ^  
tender and drain. Melt .biiRer and ^  
saute. mushrooms, greep' peppec 
and onion. Add - meat .and. fry for ^  
5;minu.tes. Add tomato/feauce and IS  
juice and mix all thisyy^ell with 
the macaroni. Pour Int A buttered 
.casserole,, dot with .b.utfer and 
sprinkle with- cheese.-Bake’for 10 
minuteis in,, hot ov'enf-V(4CK)‘'); 
Servos 6. * ' . • T /b- .
who wori?. av-a-'-'regu'iaf 
sides, havejgiyen ffpz§piiprt!|^ 
most ready to serve’’ foods their 
complete' .ejrtdorseriaehf"v '  ̂ - 
”Fhey . point outf^he-" ' âles. ‘pf 
frozen pfe<^ked-.fi$l^^ rp^  
frOni iJhilHpntvj^U^ ,tp' f  M  
million pounds, during the year 
195^-54.
Npw, entire exotic '.dinners 
Chlnay Italy, Mexico, Fiance bbcl 
other countrie^"*ean-, be; 
ly for the p u r^ a ^  price. A ^  ^  
preparation tiinl."' .. ' i 
Experts say ■ the "rtiahjifactpr- 
ed” dinner is here to' sta^. ■ T,
Presicient O f  
United Churezh
NARAMATA —  Mrs. R'. A. McLaren was elected; tp 
succeed Mrs. Wallate McFarlane as president of tJie. .Niar-, 
amata United Church Women’s Federation, at the Decem­
ber meeting held at the home, of Mrs. W. O., -June. 
The presidehl^s pf the three circles, com prising, the f  ederat- 
ed^group were chosen to fill 'the offices of vice-presidents 
for the, new term, Mr&. A. L. Day, Evening Circle; Mri  ̂
Rhilili Circle; and Mrs. J. S. Dipkfen^
Frienclship Circlef Mrs. J. D. Tillar was re-elected treasdlir- 
:pr,‘ a,nd Mrs. June,; secretary.
CortirtUttoc appointments iri 
eluded Mr.s. R. B., Stoble,* youth 
acilvUiesi 'Mrs, J. D. Reilly, dovo- 
Xionk Mi'S. Wilter'* ‘Greenwood, 
mcCnse; Mr.s. V epp Thomson, 
cp^niunlty sCrylce; J Mrs. A. L, 
bay,, mlssion.s, and Mrs. L. W.
Day, publicity, supply and relief.
•The evening’s formalities open-> 
ed with a devotional service “His 
Constant, LAVnp” arranged and 
presehletl by rrtembei's of the 
Evening Circle.
MI.SS Helen McDougolI, former 
secretary at the Christian Lond- 
orship Training School, was the 
Vodplent ol a farewell gift from 
thq Women’s Federation. Miss 
McDo.ugall has been very active 
in the various church groups 
during her six yoni's’ here as 
LTS secretary and grout regret 
was expressed that she was leav­
ing Naramnln.
/The first meeting of I9S7 for 
.the, federnU(>n..wij| 1m> hold Jatf- 
iiai'y 1(1 at the homo of Mrs, Reil­
ly. Refreshments wore served to 
close the evening.
Normcin Couston Host 
At Birthday Party
NARAMATA - Norman CoUs- 
loti was post to several of his 
young play mat OH on December 
i ‘\ In efclebiatidn of iil.s elglitli 
birthday.'
Games, contests, a decorated 
cake ami l)uffet lunchooa conlrl* 
l)Uted to tile tun o.l tlio qccn.slon 
for- the young gUesls. , 
Among those invited to the 
party were BurtV Llfllejk»lin,. Len- 
nlo Guwiie, Gesms Rouiida, Jaim.'.s 
Donald, Dennis Day, Glen Egge- 
son, Eddie McLaren, Charlie 
Meins, Wnyno Ritchie, Donald 
and Dale RlchartUs, Campbell 7’|n- 
nlng, Bruce and Danny Reilly.
Coast Rite's :
i
Of Interest  ̂ ? 
To PeacMand
PEACHLAND — A wedding ©t 
local Interest was. sblomhlzed in 
Bcaconsfield United Chur(;lt, 
Vancouver, on Decerhber 8 at 
4:30 p.m. when Jessie Mary Lov- 
erldgo was united^ In . marriage 
with Martin Leslie, eUtest 'b.on of 
Mr .and Mrs. Lome Shqw of Troi 
pnnler. The Rqy. S. B,. Smith of­
ficiating.
Given In marriage by her fath­
er, the bride .chose, for her wed­
ding a street length dress of egg- 
sliell net over taffeta, and carried 
a bouqUot of Amerlciin Beauty 
ro.scbuds.
Her sister, Mrs. J. IJearst, was 
brldosmalron and wore h stryot 
length dress of pale green net 
over taffeta. The bfldO's two 
little nieces, Tracey and Bonnie 
Ilcar.st, acted as flower giirls and 
were dressed alike In flowered 
nylon. Douglas Shaw was îls 
brother’s groomsman and J. 
Henrst and Arthur Shaw w’ere 
urfhers. 0 ■
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception was held at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hearst, West 
Vancouver. I-ala* the young, 
couple loft for California for 
their honeymoon.
AlJio attending the wedding 
were Mrs. Lorpe Sh.4w, DonOld 
Shaw, Mrs. C. Bullock, all of Tre- 
panicr, and Mrs. Catherine John 
son of Oliver, the groom's grand 
mother, The young cotiplo are to 
I'Ofilde at Twin Pines Auto Court, 
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News Highlights Of
SUMMERLAND — In com­
mon with other municipalities,^ 
polioing costs have gone up in* 
Summerland. Cost for places 
with a population under 5,000 
is $6,415, of Which the govern, 
ment pays half, making the est­
imate for the corporation $3,207, 
as from June of this year until 
June, 1958.
RCMP Kept a night shift on 
through the Christmas holidays- 
and a continuous patrol. They 
are being commended on the 
work done, and on the fact that 
there were no breakins, or thefts 
during the holiday season.
Contiinued from Page 3
A HAPPY NEW K A R
O f Trouble-Free Motoring
Years A head In Design and  Perform ance
Best Wishes From
Milton (Mel) Cook an d  lb Knoblauch
VclKswagen Interior Sales Ltd.
of the day. Banners, beards and 
beauties heralded in the official 
four-day celebration which ends 
June 6, 1956.
Dying man, Charles MacDer- 
mott, saves two fellow workers 
from injui^ by shutting off 
equipment as he died of a heart 
attack at Penticton Sawmills . .. 
Striking historic pSgeant enacted 
before 2,000 at Summerland Jub 
ilee festivities . . . Harald Mc- 
Gladdeiy gives valedictory ad­
dress at commencement exercis­
es lor 105 high school students.
Preparations are underway for 
Naramata’s first soap box derby 
. . . Vecs’ directors are meeting 
with parks board to decide the 
fate of senior hockey in Pentic­
ton . . . Bennett’s Hardware 
store is remodelled.
Vees’ problem goes before City 
Council; team has $15,000 debt 
and is asking the parks board to 
write off $2,000 rent owed last 
season . . . “Big deal, big binge, 
and heap big fine” as four U.S. 
Indians plead guilty to violations 
of the Liquor A c t . , . A new Es­
so Station opens on Main street, 
just south of Ellis Creek . . .  In 
the same vicinity a new drive- 
in theater, The Twilight open.
Herald editor, Sid Godber. 
after six years service, resigns 
to assume ovpncrship of Sum- 
merland Review . . . $40,000 plan 
to supply domestic water to Ska 
ha Lake residents laid before 
council . . . B.C. branch of Cana 
dian Postmasters association 
meets here lor “coming ol age” 
convention.
Details o l $275,000 Loiigheed 
Building opposite Prince Char­
les Hotel announced  ̂ . f'hillip
Locke o l K^eden named head 
o l Similkameen Progressive 
Conservative group at meeting 
addressed by B.C Pro-Con leader 
Deane Finlayson; ‘





as their car plunges o il Sum- 
mcrland highway into Okanagaii 
Lake . . . Osoyoos cucumbers 
and tomatoes rotting in fields 
due to no markets as U.S. pro­
duce pours across border . . . 
Hugh E. Gough and Clem P. 
Bird contest parks board vacam 
cy.
Definite council plans announc 
ed lor more water storage on 
Penticton Creek . . . Elks cap 
ture Little League title . . . IMew 
head of Penticton RCMP detach' 
ment, Staff Sergeant E. H. E. 
Nesbitt, arrives here to replace 
Stall Sgt. W. C. Wallace . . .  Lo­
cal VLA officials announce new 
residential project on Penticton 
West Bench for nearly 60 new 
homes.
Ogopogo’s Lake defeats Mrs. 
Meraw after she swims for 25 
hours . . . Old.timer James Lang- 
ridge dies in hospital at age of 
86 . . . Clem Bird elected to parks 
loard . . . Vernon man, Malcolm 
A. Smith, drowns in Skaha Lake 
Penticton Rotary swim cla.sp 
es set B.C. record with 95 per­
cent of students passing and 1,- 
097 enrollment.
Local parties deplore Premier 
Bennett’s calling ol a “snap” el­
ection lor September 19 . . . 
Wayne Lougheed places fourth 
n Knights of Pythias finals at 
New Orleans . . . Farm labor 
shortage nears crucial period 
Swelling crowd jams into 
Peach Bowl to witness crowning 
of Queen Val Vedette IX Maur­
een Gibson . . . Mammoth par 
ade sparks annual Peach Festi 
Val . . . Board of Trade reports 
4,000 visitors flocked here lor  
the festival . . . Richard B. Sher­
idan, Similkameen pioneer, dies 
in Penticton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Blair hon 
ored by having 20,000th tele­
phone installed by Okanagan 
Telephone Company . . . Incum­
bent MLA Frank Richter nomin­
ated as:Socred candidate in Sim 
ilkameeri constituency . . .  Frank 
Laird nominated as Similkameen 
Grit candidate.
Grant Warwick heads east as 
new playing coach for Sudbqry 
Wolves . . . ’Triplets born to Pen­
ticton parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Young . . .  Okapagan Tele  ̂
phone Company announces $1/4 
million plan to set dp long dis-
that a district mining engineer 
be stationed here again for am 
ateur prospectors , . .  According 
to this year’s federal census the 
population of Penticton has risen 
11 percent Since 195j. tp li,790.
' First pipe rdr the city's natur­
al gas distribution system ar 
rives . . . Yetefan' orchardist 
George Corbishiey dies at 77 . . . 
New Bank of Commerce building 
opened . . .  Aerial survey of Boul­
der CreeK reveals definite pos­
sibilities for incfeased water 
storage..
Nineteen freight' pairs derailed 
as car jumps, track 25 miles 
north of Pohtlcton oh CiPR.-Ket- 
tlc Valley irrie . . . Agriculture 
minister Ralph Chetwynd tiqurs 
Valley as grower uni?est mounts.
Drive o f i*entlct0n’s “ginger” 
group to have Valley majority 
approval of its resolution is 
nearly, finished with approval of 
nine BCFGA'locals . . .  Aldermen 
H. M. Geddes and F. P, McPher­
son decline to run in December 
eleettoh..
NOVEMBER
Vancouver . . . 1958 PeacK F est­
ival debt cut by over ^,000 pres­
ident M, P. Finnertjt reports.
BCFGA president A. R. Gar- 
rish asks Ottawa and Victoria 
for, joint federal provincial royal 
commission . . . RCMP recom­
mend “ghost car” to catch traf­
fic violators in Pentictoh . . . .  
Keremeos is incorporated as a 
village.
Imperial Bank of Canada 
opens first Valley branch in 
board of trade building . . .  Peach 
Festival meeting stresses “for 
ward look" in view of debt reduc­
tion report . . . Minister Chet­
wynd leaves for Ottawa to dis­
cuss joint probe plans as prof­
fered by BCFGA.
P. F. Eraut .and Hugh 'Cleland 
seek re-election to the board of 
school trustees., Philip Workman 
selected as Nhramata represent­
ative on the board . . . Jaycees 
launch "safety car check” . 
district scouts and cubs did 
phenomenal conservation work 
as part of their 1956 project 
•'Conservatlpn Good Turn”.
A new agricultural ratepayers 
association is formed, combining 
growers of the north bench and 
Skaha Lake . . . Milk prices are 
set uniformly at 25 cents per 
quart throughout the Valley.
parits beard . .  •
heris in Djecember 15 eltietion are
In SouUitWAldermen Elsie MacQleaye, H; M. Geddes, F. P. McPherson; parks 
board, Alec McNlcoU, W. U. 
Whlmster.
Four Hungarian refugees ar­
rive in Penticton . : . Local uni­
versity student Sholto Hebenton 
named B.C.’s Rhodes Scholar . . . 
Charter presented to hew club. 
Associated Canadian Travelers.
Secretary-manager of Penticton 
board of trade, HowaM Patton 
announces his resignation to take 
an industrial post . . . Board of 
trade will set up a civil aviation 
committee ...  . O. L. Jones nom­
inated as CCF candidate repre-
Canadian companRs- are 
selling or Wish - fb- sell' in the, 
south should bear in niind 
changes in this- area in irecem̂  
years. The most notable ; are the 
rapid growth of. industry and of 
the urban population^ These dei 
velopments have improved- the 
market for Canadians.
Many of the hew southern in­
dustries, for example, rely on; 
Canadian raw materials such as 
zinc, asbestos, nickel, copper,; 
lead and titanium ore.
The dentahd for lupiber (roxa
c a r t
All tourist records cracked as 
I visitors swarm into Peach City 
I during Dominion Day weekenij 
Fancy performances high- 
I light 10th Annual Pentictoh 
Gymkhana . . . Canon F. V. Hari 
rison of Summerlanh dies at his 
1 home on Evan-s Point.
National employment service
S. A. Mepham of iOsoyoos nom- 
deal m th farm labor problem as CCF Slmilkameeh can-
L i ; ; .  - - - Almost 1,000 head of
I c a t t l e  sold at annual Southern 
I land experim ents f  Interior Stockmen’s Assocation
I’" V o
tal concessions for V ^ s  and ^
public meeting called to deal SEPTEMBER z
I with the crisis. - '
, Aid; J. D r SoUtlh^rth chosen ^ecs name^Don E j^ fy ^ s  ^  
as Pro-Con standard bdarer for
Similkameen in ; next provincial $45,000 w iA  players
election. Quarterly meeting of e ^ e d  a
b ;c . Pro-Con assQciatioti held ’ V*
here and ConsetvKtlves; pledge 
increased farih’,! assistance . » i
Orator Wayne Lbughged after | Purchases 20 acre's for trap shoot
winning the ndrtKWest regional <siinrtflv
[speaKing title at RpoKane Journ- ' action
ej^ed to New Orleans to compete store hours . . .jGrand oW fish
in I^orth American finals of the
Naramata fo m s a ground ob­
server corps i . . Minister Chet­
wynd \ref uses to comply, with 
‘ginger” group demands for im 
mediate, commission until the an 
nual BCFdA / converitibn, or 
''growers’• parllaptieht” ,, . , Fed 
pral fisheries mlhister James 
Sinclair uifges'growers to accept 
feder^.. offet ;i.of;.i,(^onotni^  ̂ to 
investigate i fruit' industry, r
B.C. '%ihe^intehdent o f  Motor 
Vehicles ‘ .O^Tgei'.- O  at­
tends UniqUb.v^ei'einGny sponsor­
ed by 'GommerciaVy^^ in
which PehttebDh 'Hig re­
ceived- k RnaWntrbufed' 
for its;dHverrtrainin . .
Former > Indian, .bhief ; Michele 
Jack le s io n ,P e n tic to n  R ese^e  
at age' o f 9^.;,.: -V, .• ■
B.C.. Minister CKetwyftd re­
verses • "growers’ parliament” 
stand and ' approves ginger” 
group’s plekj Kt ann\m^ .meeting 
of B.C. Social Credit League in
DECEMBER
New postmaster for Penticton
is Wallace Mulligan, formerly 
postmaster of^Trince George . . . 
Local Jaycees'set, iip projects for 
national safe driving week De 
cember 1-7 . . '. Gerald T. Roe, 
pioneer ferry operator, dies, at 
the age of ^  years 
Penticton Recreation Commis­
sion ready to toll with three dir­
ectors already elecied . . .  Peiitic 
ton Mlhisi<^rial association pro- 
tests scheduling of commercial 
league hockey games at same 
time as Church services 
Decision reversed in Hatfield; 
Pearson case as B.C. Court o 
Appeal upholds appeal of ‘J. T, 
Pearson against $40,000 Supreme 
Court judgment . '. ;. Knight’s 
Pharmacy marks expanded “new 
look”. . '
P. F. Eraut and Hugh Cleland 
elected by acclaniatlon to schbo 
board. Don Steele elected by ac 
damation to one year termr on
senting Okanagan-Boundary In Canada will contlttuewto rise With 
next fedi^al election. industrialization and the. result-
Agriculture Minister Chetwynd ing demand for buildings and 
reports on failure of talks in Ot- urban homes,. The , market fob' 
tawa, but announces a B.C. royal Canadian newsprint and for 
commission of fr u it '. . . Nara- hardwoods and softwoods is in 
mata Christian Leadership Train- creasing, particularly in Texas 
ing School enters 10th school and Florida, 
year with jump in registration. Apples, pears, frozen berries,
. . . “Cable T.y.” onicially comes 1 rutabagas, miscellaneous yege* 
to Penticton. * tables, canned hams, • canned
New indoor theatre, the Pen- foods, fresh-frozen fish fillets 
Mar, opens on Martin Street . . . and canned fish are all sold in 
B.C. Tree Fruits and B.C. Interior large quantities in the south. 
lUmber Manufacturers’ assocla- The south also offers a market 
tlon protest freight rate rise . . . for consumer goods and some'i 
10 per cent rise in Christmas mail Canadian -exporters -have been- 
)osted here . . . Professor E. D. successful in this field. High 
VlacPhee of UBC Is named as freight rates do, of course, affect 
provincial fruit probe commis- all exports to the south and 6re 
sioner. a definite factor in the expansion
Hugh Cleland wins $100 prize j ot sales in this market, 
n first Penticton Fish and Game 
Club conservation essay contest.
Flash fire guts home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Biro.
Hew Officers
OKANAGAN FALLS - -  Em­
ery L- Scott was’ elected, presi­
dent for i957 at a special mieet- 
ing of the Okanagan Falls Can­
adian Legion, Branch 227, on 
Dec. 28.
Other officers named were; 
vifce-president,. Harry M. .Web. 
ster; secretary-treasurer, H, K. 
Travis; executive, N.- Edge, J. 
Brent,. A. F. Wilson, Fbed Em- 
mersbp, R. W. McLean; sergeant- 
at-arms, E. R. Bazley.
FOU SALI
IH SU RfiN C4
jtocY
EstaLilished .Multiple ■‘̂ Llne 
Agency nttcl-'fixH^fe
in hew building. Litceh$^:.tb 
write full 1th» o f in su ^ c e  
such as Life, Sickness anct AC’  
ci((ent. Car and Fire, if III 
health fprcefi#9l^’ Full pHee 
$1200. ‘ intj^iested parties 
please wi1tl»'V|: Box B-1, fen- 
tictor\ Herald.V -








Knights of Pythias speech con 
Itest. ■
An 11th hour agreement set-
from hedrt attacK ..while fishing 
. . . Lashing winds |ake hekvjf 
fruit toll on district orchariis .
wmm
i j .
tlbs differences bfetweeh Vees 
and  ̂parks board; the parks | 
board wm take over certain ad
nr
n]iinlstrativc duties under, concee 
sion agreement , ; .  . Mrs. .^nn 
Meraw is  preparing for, her mar- 
atiion swim up. Lake Okanagan
Cariboo TrdU association conven­
tion,. . . slight rise of some 3011 
votes in Similkameen voters’ 
list over June, 1953 clebtlon. 






A new concerts association is 
formed for Oliver and Osoyoos, 
called Okanagan Border Over-
iK l lP i
i s  i l i e  a n s w e r !
Hi
. . Modern styled Volkswagen Latimer retires . . • W ^ cou n ri
'may repeal store closing hours 
. . .  A new club, . Okanagan Auto 
Sports Club,, Is formed here . . .  
w iu c i Premier Bennett, while speaking
ture Concerts association . . .
Preliminary location of Interior
gasllne is completed by Ford, ® Pl^vlnclal roya^ commlsslw^^^
Bacon and Davis Company . . .  l i iS t ir
Handl-pak cartons for apricots
experimented on by Raledon Co- hv
op GroworB j Penticton Hcrwld 1b flcciulî cci ,by
Penticton cloy bandies In view Company Ltd., head
are regularly disintegrating . . , Hoblnson clcclcd president of 
Board of Trade adij’oeotes a 8pe- W®y®®®® n  t
dal farm labor committee be
up by city council . . . World ^
Hockey trophy causes uproar as 11®**® ®®*- ® rmn
grapevine has it that Warwick’s City council J®***®®̂®® 
sent only duplicate to Russians, m®J®»' water **®® ®̂ )®®®*®J' 
Penticton growers charge fed- ®*®̂ *V® ® *®®*’ 1® ® „»
eral government dlscrlmlnollonl I*®* l® r“*J," ®***®®J 
against fruit growers. . . , Spec- Voos . . . Civil defence offwlals 
ulatlon is that Interior gasllne U*’®®® southern B.C. and main- 
will take cast side route , . ••
Miss Joan Appleton receives Sod is ^m’*!̂ ** I®**
Fre^om  of City oitatlon at spo- centre . . . ^ ,2 ^  Red Shield ^ *  
dal banquet Iipnorlng her work P®®* Salvation Army under- 
las public health nurse, [way.
AUGUST
Flftocii-year old David Pres- 
k-ol.t of BkuJia Lake rescues in­
jured man from drowning . . .
I)r. C. C. Struchun, researcher 
at Summerland ExperimeiiUil 
Farm, lionorcd prior to leaving 
1 for new post in Morden, Man.
2,000 dancers expected to 
I flock hero for 3rd annual square 
1 dance jamboree
Based on their own survey of 
|ovojr 80 percent of Nammata 
growers llio Naromata BCFGA 
asked Uml tbu R.C. goveriiment 
set up an official survey by the 
end of August to asscas frost 
daniugc to trees . . .  A Vernon 
driver and bis passengor have 
narrow escape on Summerland 
Ihitrhwav ns tiioir car burst into 
flames from an ovcrhoulcd brake 
lining . . . love’s Lunch wins 
Bubo iiuUi pemuail.
'Pwo local teeiiagerii, .Duamui
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OCTOBER
riic 53rd convention of the Un­
ion of B.C. Munldpullllca mcckJ 
licrc aUciuled by representatives 
from civic councils throughout 
B.C. , . . AllomplH arc being 
made to revive a Penticton Rec­
reation Commission . . . .  Now 
offices of the school board on 
Eckliardt avenue are opened.
Canada's now labor body, ihu 
Canadian Labor Congress, enters 
the Valley fruit and vcgolabio 
union dlspulo and challenged the 
liglit of tlic B.C. government to 
liold a  referendum, settling the 
dispute . . .  Sparked by a 15- 
momber “ginger group” a reij- 
oliiUon Is launched for Valley 
BCFGA locals osklng that the 
provincial government Immed­
iately set up a royal commission 
into fruit.
City council rejects a plan for 
a eUy.uporuLed seiiiai' dUzaiui’
^ 6  432 THE fHEASANT HUNT - «
11 SMART NEW SWEATER DESIGNS IN A U I
Mary'Maxim's newest sweater designs are now available ... and we urge you *P c®"'®
We a ^  sure you will be pleased with the wonderful new selection of patterns. . .  In addition to
Tbove are olJiers such as the Pirate, Clown, Elephant arid Three Little Pigs, ptc. We b  add
these new designs to our alreody extensive selection of Mary Maxim Patterns. . .  lulfm Sn7or*I
complete assortment of heavy sweater knitting designs availoble today. You II want to see them bofor«
y o u  rnake your knitting plans for the coming soason .̂
We have a complete stock on hand  o f the fam ous 
M A R Y  MAXIM 4 PLY NORTHLAND WOOL V?-
This quolily wool ha* be«n spodolly ereoled for uso willi Mary Maxiai 
Pallerns, It ii a ibidc, soft, virgin wool yarn, color fqit, ihrink-resiifant 
end parfecl in every way for your sport sweatori. A poftlon or ttio 
nalurcyi o)l> ore retoinod in Ino wool, giving garments romorkoble 
woler-r^pellont qualities. Bo sura you uso only Mary Moidm Northland 
Wool for your sweater.. .  the finished garmcnl,wlU Show you umy. 
Avoiloblo in 0 complete color range..
.95
Per 4 oiif $kOl$.
C a ll in soon and see us about these fasc inating, neŵ  
sw eater d e s i g n s , » *  a n d Jh e  w ool to^knit th e n i.u p lj
IMF l i i W
;
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’ O k a n a g a n  F a lls
Holiday visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Webster tvas 
tJieir son ABRP Harry Webster 
and his two friends, ABLR Pier­
re Dclonne of Nelson, and ABRC 
Alf Angell of New Westminster.
Ui <1 *
Mrs. Aggnes Hedrick has re­
turned to Nelson after spending 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 
A. Dahlbcck.'
Miss Joyce Bell, Spence’s 
Bridge, was a recent visitor at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bell.
. j - -
Wkai Is Education?
Better Deal for 
Taxpayers Urged
Recent visitors at the home o f  
Mr. aiid Mrs. E. Bazley were the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Rolke of Westbank and sister. 
Miss Mary Rolke of Vancouver. 
Also home for the New Year
was their soh, OS Bob Bazley.» « « *
Fred Detjen, who is working 
at Skookumchuk, returned to 
spend the holidays witli his 
mother, Mrs. G. Detjen.
Mrs. R. Lamb is a patient in
she
Ted Girou, Vancouver, a form 
er resident of the Fails, was a 
recent visitor here of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob KeUy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mpriarty
of Caldwell, Idaho, spent the, ...... ---------  ̂ .
Christmas holiday at the home Penticton hospital, where 
of the former’s ijrother and sis- recently underwent surgery
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dan * * ,* . • u
Moriartv. One of the furthest long dls
tance telephone calls locally was
Morris Thompson has return-[made on Christmas Day ,^y j- helping
ed to Nanaimo after spending T. Ramsay, when she talked for ^ j
(iniirinvu with Ids narents. I about six minutes with her already know about
that. A boy or girl who does not 
make the best of all the learning 
opportunities of school years will
An Ontario schoolgirl wrote 
to J. Muir, chairman and pres­
ident of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, asking him: "Why do 
you think 1 should continue 
school and get an education?" 
This Mpnthly Letter is his 
reply, expanded so as to be 
of use to all young people in 
Canada’s public and high 
schools, business colleges, tech­
nical institutes and, universi­
ties.
Your letter is one to wjiich I 
am happy to reply, for two rea­
sons. The first is that I hope I 
can help you and the second is 
that I commend your teacher’s 
enterprise in suggesting that you 
ask your question, 
j The commonplace thing for me 
Ito do would be to enlarge upon 
the material aspects of a good 
education, and to tell you that
tion will be knowledge and un­
derstanding and not a long list 
I of memorized facts. The main 
purpose of education, as I see 
it, is to teach one to think.
It is only by learning how to 
think, and by learning how to 
sift out things worth thinking 
about, lha» you can put yourself 
in the best position for enjoying 
a happy life. This is a very im­
portant reason for wishing to 
continue at school and get an 
education. Education, when of 
the right sort, helps you to see 
things clearly, to distinguish be 
tween the essential and the trlv- 
al, and to give you a frame of 
mind and system of thought ant 
udgment which will fit you into 
your place of life.
Without education (1) you 
could never hope to really un
the holidays 
Mr. and Mrs
you that you should fill your 
self chock-full of information, for 
the real benefit of your cduca
all of us.
I believe it is very much worth 
while for you to study and I 
hope that you will pursue your 
education so successfully that 
you will have a  very happy Ijfe. 
You will realize, I am sure, that 
everyone faces problems and dif­
ficulties at some time or other 
and suffers distress and sorrow. 
These seem to be inescapable. 
But the boy or girl of education 
is in much better position to cope 
with these things, to solve these 
problems, and to master some 
of the difficulties, and thus in 
the end be less disturbed and 
grieved by it all.
An educated boy or girl is, I 
think, entitled to count upon life 
holding out prospects of achieve­
ment and security — not the 
kind of security that is depend
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The 
federal government has been 
urged to overhaul Income and ex­
cise tax and succession duty
laws.
The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, in a brief to finance 
minister Walter Harris and rev­
enue minister J. J. McCann.
It said: "It is urgently desir­
able” that the federal govern­
ment work out an agreement 
with provinces that impose their
OTVH IneonM imS ,
taxes to avoid what tliey termed- 
"duplications and overlappings.**; < 
The chamber also requested; 
that a one-year Hrriltationj on in* ' 
terest be provided where -ass#»- 
ments are long delayed,^ except ' 
in cases of fraud.
hi p , par 
J. Thompson. ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Har 
vey and family of Essex, Eng 
Mrs. Peterson has retunied hand.
home after spending Christmas Ibc'at a disadvantage in compet-
in Vancouver. Miss Laura 'V uion with others In later life.
* * * ®d' home after spending a week j going to suggest to
Former residents of the Falls, hi Vancouver, where sho visited' ................
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell, Creston, her mother, Mrs. Jean Kovlch, 
iiave returned to spend the next who is in hospital, 
few months here. • • * ^
• • • R andolph  Emmerson, RCN, rc-
Mlss Ann Bomford and Nigel cently spent a few days at the 
Lamb have returned to UBC af-|home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Emmerson.* • ♦
Representatives from all or- 
I ganizjatlons met last Thursday 
in the WI club room to form a 
board of commissioners for the 
nCwIy formed Recreational Club.
Ken Travis acted as chairman.
Those elected were Mrs. P. Rob-1 MOhTI’REAL, (BUP) Con
ison, Ken Travis, Mrs. P. O’- solidated Paper Corporation Ltd. 
Keefe Lynn Ewars, Barbai’a in Montreal has announced a 
Worth, Tom Kovich and Ken four-dollar per ton Increase in 
Thompson. 1 price of newsprint.
This is the second Canadian 
manufacturer to hike the news­
print price within a week. Both 
iiikcs are effective March 1. The 
earlier announcement was made 
by the Abitibi Company in Tor­
onto.
Allen Gammell, assistant man­
ager of newspiint sales for Con
derstand the world or its people I ent upon what someone else 
or what goes on in it; (2) you does, but tlie security that comes 
couid not handle yourself grac- from within one’s self, based sol- 
lously and wltli case in an en- idly upon one’s ideals, capabllllty 
viroment that is not always so and understanding, 
well disposed towards you as What I am trying to say is 
your iiome and your school; (3) that education is absolutely es 
you could never relate yourself 1 sentied but I am not referring to 
properly to the problems of a mass of what. In an old-fasii- 
others, nor achieve the peace of jioned way, we call "book learn- 
mlnd and understanding which ing" and nothing else. Wliat we 
one must liavc to support one are after is the education that 
through the crises tlutt come to Iwill teach you to tlilnk and rca-
which will Improve your
Now! Save i  on 
Harvey Woods 
NYLONS
The lime to buy your nylons Is before 
you need theml Before thot lost pair 
has runl Novv is the time/while wq're 
making room for Spring stock. Npvr, 
when you con buy famous. Harvey 
Woods nylons, fully fashioned, fine 
fitting and so flattering, at HBC and 
pay so very little. Choose frcMn two 
versatile new shades, beige or taupe, 
in sizes 9 to t1 . You'll be glad you 
did! Remember, if you can’t come, you 
can shop by telephoning 4175.
ter spending tthe Christmas hol­
idays with their respective par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bomford, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. , Lamb.
H m l W o r id e r J » h y
HaVEFOOD




duiipfi iMtheir yoa 
—wea r  lei pile ap, 
that’s the time 
take De. Cbaae’s .
Nerve Food.’. .
The internin '
BoOduiff Iron’ in Dr. ,Cb«“ *“
Nerve Food work tog|theE ks 
hdpboiM iipjoiir generslhe^  
--■help yb a lM  m ucodiat.j^^
oMs
i.trodbles;
ISecond Rrm Boosts 
Price Of News|innt
son,
material prospects, which will 
add to your poise and deport- 
ment, which will develop your 
judgment and which, all In all, 
will round you out Tor a fully 
successful and happy life.
That is the kind of life I wish 
for you.
5 4  G a u g e ,  15  D e n ie r
.8 9  or 3  pr ôr 2 .5 7
6 6  G a u g e ,  15  D e n ie r
.9 9  Of 3  pf lof 2 .8 7
J44S,1liS Total
SUMMERLAND — Building 
is up both in number and in cst-
imates at tlie  ̂ notification went
morland, according to estimates j comnany’s customers
given to Monday afternoons 
council, meeting by Roy F. An­
gus, building inspector,




 go with gam i ^
woric« yp»i,fi««adi..:%, <y- -y--
The aoob^'yodstart;’̂  w  ; 
you may fe^ Uie hanefits .p! 
all-roinid .
•me 44^..^ ■
N IS-il V 0 . P.(9:0.tF'ni4Si 
mm m r n a g m m    wn||l|i|ii»nf ̂
out to the co pany’s custo ers 
Monday.
He said the increase was heces
o k e T Jn d ^ re rS ^ ^ ^ ^
permits were issued this year. t^^nsDortaion 
This IS 26 more, than last year, transportation.
Total estimates' were’ - $449,165,1 As in the case of Abitibi, the 
compared to $29,260 in 1955. Consolidated in c r e ^  brings to 
The total estimate is,'the sec- $134 a ton'the .price of its tt®ws- 
ond largest in eleven years. I n  print delivered in Ne\y York. It 
t950 ; it reached $510,405. Ps somewhat, less, on a varying
T)uring the month of Decern- scale in Canada; 
ber a permit was-., issued for one Consolidated, one of Canada’s 
new' dwelH.bg at $5*0^ and for largest producers,, had .net earn-
fiv6 0 alterations and additions ings of $13,747,019 inî  1955, equal
amquritipg to $3j750.': to $2.67 per. share on the basis of
the two-for-orie share subdivision 
Ab6ut.44 perceftf.:p̂ ^̂  Is- in May,-1955. th e  1956 figures
liand’̂ '^ltibbr ,fofc6'iS^^-^ not be. announced until
manUfac^tUnh with March.
L24,*peJT!ent f^^ States The company’s sales amounted
as;q..wliole2 'v̂  ̂' ^  to .$100,082,659 in 1^4  and $98,-
— ' 720,865 in 1955. ;
Like other newsprint com­
panies, Consolidated last raised 
its price on Jan. 1, 1956, by $4, 
tlie first adjustment since 1952.
Other Canadian newsprint com* 




.F ittlfl S e rv ic e
lan u iav Y ^
Speakljrr^Rov. Amley F.'Rquh', ‘‘Canddldri
Evergreen cuttings can be tak­
en 4n‘ winter if they are rooted In 
a greenhouse. Without green- 
iiouse conditions, the best time 
[to take evergreen cuttings is in 
July.
Georgt Drew Enile 
Legislative Career
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Former! 
Opposition Leader George Drew | 
ended nearly 20 years of legis­
lative public life Tuesday.
His ^resignation as member of 
paiiiament for the Ottawa areal 
riding of Carletoh was announced! 
by Commons Speaker Rene Beau­
doin when the house met at 11 
a.m. to prorogue last fall’s spe­
cial four-day session. 'The resig­
nation was not unexpected.
Drew stepped down last Sept.. 
21 as Conservative party chief' 
and leader of Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition because of poor 
health. He retained his seat in the 
Commons, however, until yester­
day. . . . .  ■.
New Opposition Leader John ] 
Diefenbakpr voiced the hope, 
when lje. was elected to head the 
Tory'jparty at last month’s con­
vention here,, that Drew would 
stay on in parliament and Mis 
seat-mate. Dlefenbqjccr'said then] 
that Drew would be invaluable as 
"a wise counsellor’’.
Drew felt it would be unfair to 
his constituency and the party 
to hold his seat since he was un­
der doctor’s orders, to take it] 
easy for several more months and 
rebuild his strength. He would be j 
unable to take part in Common’s | 
debates.
Tlie 62-ycar-old Drew’s resigna­
tion as an M.P. took him oiit of] 
public life for the first time in 
34 years. I t marked his .depar­
ture,, at *—
from the legislative” career that 
began in the provhtcial field in 
1938 when he was chosen leader 
of the Ontario Conservative par­
ty.
it s
TEX-M A D E
V A R IETY
TIME.,*
shcclSl̂
a r c ^ ' •  e
Mr$.Pe(«U()linc8olVanc(iaveri
. . .  with TM-Wide VirkrtlM t t  the itorei in 
thwe gloriotii shilet $xt youuM
wry. y a tj Uw pricM.) WIlWHWill l (
Now you can aJford iii«lv«#-fuD dT fib rils, stripes, 
BoUds, fitted ihccte (cdw in bolori!). They’re tl! 
Tex-ntide, m  they’w eertified jwihkhk. all w ith' 
matched! qtialHj A«d ■tl with • j***J”^
heiteiUy loetlted ticiset enijlbsedl ' /
Watch the ad« fbr Tex-made "Vaiiety Trmc—tnd 
get the surprise 6 (  yOur.hf* at those budijct price* 
. . .  the buys of your life With Tca-ntadt’s. 
heauUfiil varictv of tlUeta.
easiM  LN Et B tm i m n
I Uniiarian Fellowship
Debates Immortality
A discussion on tlie problem! 
Is Dcalli tlie End?" keynoted!
I the first 1957 meeting of Pen­
ticton Unitarian Fellowship held 
at the home of Murdoch MacKcn 
zie last Sunday.
Widlfey different views of var­
ious, Unitarians were also pre­
sented. One claimed that all have 
assurance of immortality, on 
other believed tlial *'8plriluuUsm 
I holds the key".
Excerpts from a sennon by 
I^lonslgnor .Fulton J. Sheen, 
presenting the Roman Catliollc 
position on the matter, werd 
read, os well us quotations from 
publications of the Thcosophlcul 
Sodely, who believe lliat relncor- 
Illation Is the answer.
'rcss Fengor prepuroU the Sun­
day service which featured read­
ings from Alfred Tennyson’s "In 
Memoriom", a sennon by Fninli 
lllcker of the Pudfic Coast Un- 
Harlan Council, and Wlllielm 
Backhuus’ recording of Bcolho- 
veil’s Sonata No. 18 hi E. Flat 
IMuJur.
Hnllarian inemlicrs ond otliers 
hUorcslcd avo Invited to attend 
next Sunday’s meeting to bo held 
at the home of Mod B an7 qt 
8 p.m.








\ u 6 u n
Fine q ua lily  secoiids^tlue to minor flaws which, won’t qffecl 
wear, r?ti»u,rTn> heiti5»HcHbd or plain hemmed ends.' Sizes
SLIPS
Fine of wear. These
seC.dn^ ibut .flcjwS,' aiie’-;silght. Got several pairs
are
PAIR-'-----y-
N Vj i .-'■.
C h e n il le
bedspreads
Good quolily Chonillo Bedspreads. A 
wide variety ol coloursi yellow, while, 
green, blue or rose. Heavy quolily 
chenille with fringed ends.
Double bod sizet 
SPCCIAl..................................
F la n n e le t te
BLRMETS
7X9
These huge oversize flaiinelelto blankefs « l 
sure you of lasting warmth and comfort. Sot 
ends, but flaws are slight, Deeply napped, 
coloured borders. KIngcot quality, m  
Size 80x100. Regular 8.50 pair.
SPCCIAL .......................................  PA*A
FOAM  PILLOW S
Alr-Llie foam rubber pillows, first 
quality, styled with zippered cotton 
cover. Pink, blue or A  9 9
whitoi Special.........................  ^
TER RY BATH TOW ELS TERRY HAND TOW ELS
Soft absorbent Both Towels In large 
22x44 size. Attractive decora* ' J Q  
lor shades. Reg. $1 ............. *
First quality Towels at money saying 
price. While wllh colourful tnuHI| 
stripes. M l'
Size 20x40. Each ..................  ■
S p e c ia ls  in Y a rd g o o d s
FLA N N ELET T E
You'll need extro yarrlngw 
in this itiugglodown flaii- 
nelelle to be cozy for the 
cool evdnings ahead. Take 
advantage of this special 
Irtw price to sew niahlwear
for the whole family. .49
P in w u lo
CORDUROY.
Diiioble, heavily napped 
-corduroy so versallle for 
the whole family. Tailor 
your spring wordrobe this 
year in one of the now col­
ors to be fashion wise. 
36 Inches wide, J . 3 9
M ARQUISETTE
Save now and bo ready lor. 
Spring. Talior your panels 
ol this honimod Marquiietlo 
. , , it is so time saving too. 
Ivory shade. > ; q
42’ wide .... Taro '
